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WEATHER
West fH M  |W« 7  cloudy this 
tonight and Tuesday. Not so warm to- 
night Temperature« expected to be down 
about five degrees. Sunset today 5:44 
p.m.; sunrise Tuesday 7 :lt a.m.; sunset 
Tuesday 5:IS p.m.

.

AS INFANTS OB ADULT*
We both consider' the people ae our chil
dren. and love them with parental affec
tion. But pell k »v* them ae Infants whom

nH  are atmM to trust without nurses! and 
« adults -whom I  freely leave to seif« 

government. . '

)
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’ TARGET SIGHTED—Boyd Forehand of Tivoli, Tex., watches a flight of Canadian geese come into 
his sights. The large flight is typical of the bumper crop of geese seen in the Gulf Coast area 
this season. This picture was taken just before the season opened at noon Nov. 10 near Victoria. 
(A P  Photo)

GOP Spfif On 
Fight Between 
Ike And Taft

W A SH IN G TO N  —  (JP) —  
The prospects of a battle be
tween Senator Taft (R-Ohio) 
and Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
hoWer for the GOP presiden
tial nomination appeared to
day to have split several 
state Republican organiza
tions wide open.

Although Eisenhower has 
made no public announce
ment that he is available, he 
already has developed strong 
support among Republican 
National committee members, 
state chairmen and govern
ors in every section the 
country. ., r *

Taft, an announced candidate, 
led the general 42 to 25 among 
party officials willing to etepiegs 
their preference for a nominee 
in a weekend Associated Press 
poll. Significantly, perhaps, $D 
officials said they either hadnq 
made up their minds or wouldnjt 
disclose their' -decision.

PICK IKE
In the same group of GOP 

workers, totaling 147, 54 believje

Local Hunters Should 
Try W a lk in g  O n  W a te r

If Pampa’s hunters could walk on water, they might 
have better luck.

This hunting condition summary was made today by 
Frank Addington,, local sportsman, and was supported by 
checks with local hunters and sporting goods stores here.

What they meant was t h a t

Strong Words
Commies

t -

ihe few ducks and geese that 
have moved down into this area 
are settling on the larger lakes 
and keeping to the middle, out 
of gun range.

It is estimated that less than 
15 percent of the area hunters 
are getting their limit of five 
ducks, two Canada geese a n d  
three brant. Possession limit is 
not more than two-days’ bag.

Weather has proved the biggest 
handicap to local hunters.

The larger flights of ducks and 
geese are keeping away from the 
balmy Panhandle a n d  staying 
farther north in the Oklahoma 
Panhandle and in Kansas.

The warm weather has ham-
-

Negotiators 
Gloomy On 
Iran Dispute

pered hunting all over the state, 
an Associated Press report said 
late last week.

South Texas and Gulf Coast 
hunters, like those in the Pampa 
area, are finding the weather is 
fa» more suited to fishing than 
to hunting. L

LAKE SHORTAGE 
Another thing slowing d o w n  

hunting here is the appafMit 
shortage of small lakes.

Early this year the Panhandle 
was swimming following a series 
gt drought - breaking rains, but 
scouting this week end showed 
that a majority of the small 
lakes and ponds had, dried up.

ThlA-Hbaves only ' the larger 
bodies of water — and the ducks 
and geese are staying out in the 
middle of these.

Ponds that had been g o o d  
hunting spots in the area for 
years, are gone, leaving a duck
less mudhole.

“ A storm would be the best 
thing for us now," Addington 
said. He said that the b i r d s  

WASHINGTON —W — Gloomy would come in low over the 
Iranian negotiators look for a and would stay around the

Accuse Them 
Of Stalling To 
Prevent Truce

M U N S A N , Korea —  ( ^ )  —  
Allied truce negotiators in 
strong words today accused 
the Communists of insisting 
on a phony cease-fire line 
merely to stall armistice 
talks.

After the subcommittees 
had wrangled for four hours 
and 15 minutes, an Allied 
spokesman said they were no 
closer to an agreement on the 
thorny buffer zone issue. 
They will meet again in Pan- 
munjom at 11 a. m. Tuesday 
(8 p. m. CST Monday) —  
their 20th session.

Maj. Gen. H^iry I. Hodes, 
chairman of the two - member 
UN c o m m a n d  subcommittee, 
minced no words in telling the 
Communist negotiators:

"You intend to establish a pre
sumptive demarcation line and

Sen. Karl Mundt Slated For 
Address In Pampa Tuesday

--------------------------------- *---------- .

Chamber Still
m

Lack Of Through North-South 
Streets Is Traffic Problem
(Editor's Note: On Thursday, eligible voters will be asked to vote on 
four bond issues totaling $575.000 which Is to be used for city improve
ments. This Is the first In a series of three articles explaining the

issues.)

(By the Associated Prett)
At least 2E person died vio

lently in Texas over the week
end. Thirteen of those were kill
ed in traffic mishaps. The toll

demilitarized rone, ""which^ w t lT  TeXans
release you of any necessity to 
settle the remaining items of the 
(armistice) agenda with speed 
and equity.

"You want to establish a spuri
ous line and zone which will 
provide you with the leisure and 
Ireedom to continue delaying the 
conference.”

The Reds want to fix a cease
fire  line before taking up any 
other item on the agenda. The 
UN command insists that the 
line follow the war front at the 
time all other armistice t e r m s  
are agreed upon

Hodes quoted Shakespeare Jn 
brushing off a Communist cla^pi 
that their method of determining 
a cease-fire line is.the only scien- 
scientific one.

He told Red negotiator he 
thought this quotation I r o n  
"Hamlet” applied:

“ There is method in his mad 
ness.w

sheltered edges f o r  protection 
against the inclement weather. 
(See LOCAL HUNTERS, Page 2)

H e a rt A ttack Fatal 
To Charles Sprague,

collapse by Wednesday of current 
- . American efforts to mediate the

Eisenhower will become a cai)- ■ bitter Anglo - Iranian oil dispute, 
didate and 24 do not. Sixty-nine | Prime Minister Mossadegh plans 
d'dn,\. want to ^ Jess one way unless Britain backs down in its 
or ™e ° tber- | determination to retain the bil-

The Taft a n d  Eisenhower l jjon dollar British company in
strength overlapped in some cases lMn He has scheduled a fare. 
and threatened sUff state battles well blast at the British for; 
if the general becomes an avowed 
candidate.

Texas Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Massachusetts, Maine, Delaware,
Kentucky, Florida and Wisconsin 
represent possible battleground^.; chances for _
Republican officials in t h o s k  appeared discouraged today, 
states who usually have somd-1 Assistant Secretary of State follow'n& a heart attack. He was
thing to say about the makeup1 George McGhee the chief Araer-:stricken Friday night while on his 
°t convention delegations appear-; ican gmcdiato„  Nevertheless ached-Lretbrn f™m ? k Ia ’
ec! divided in their sentiment* ulcd more talks with Mossad h to Canadian He was taken to h.s

nee .f** , u  Penns-Vlvan‘a iof  j in an effort to avert a collapse h0-"le a-nd Iater to the hosPltal
L T t l  n .o ia 'T ‘S£ Urg to‘nolT° l  of the three weeks of mediation Senator Duff (R-Pa), most ad-|ef{orts
tive advocate of the proposed] ivox ( K i\ i ' n o n v
Eisenhower candidacy, will in ! ‘  .  "  _ ,„l ne is survived Dy ms wile; one

Wednesday when he will address ■■ ~  .

uon“ "* ■ssr* of the Na lanad ian  Resident
State Dept, mediators, who at CANADIAN—(Special)— Charles 

one time were optimistic over}®- Sprague, 57, Santa Fe conduc- 
settlement, also!tor' died about 2:|0 a.m. today in 

Hemphill county _/

Mr. Sprague was born Nov. 17, 
1893 and had many years of senior
ity in the rail service here.

He is survived by his wife

Santa Gets Early 
Reminder From Girl

Santa got an early remind
er today from a little Pam
pa girl that he had better get 
busy preparing his annual 
trek over the world.

Little Jamie Cohea air
mailed her bid in early for 
Christmas just to be sure the 
old fellow got his work un
derway quick enough to 

emorial hospital make the rounds this year.
Here is the first letter of 

the Christmas season:
“Dear Santa:
“ I am a little girl four and 

a half years old Here is 
what I want for Christmas: 

“ 1. a doll stroller, 2. a doll

At Least 23 
Die Violently 
On Week End

observe Armistice Day.
James Patterson, 22, was fatal

ly stabbed in Dallas S u n d a y  
night. Officers arrested a 21- 
year-old woman.

Mis. Lorraine Batey Nipp, 28, 
of Garden Valley, Tex., and her 
mother, Mrs. Addie Batey, 82, 
Waco, were killed Saturday when 
the car in which they were rid
ing hit a tree and bounced into 
a ditch.

The body of Lynn Owens, 65 
of Brownwood, was found float
ing in a stock tank of his nepli 
ew’s farm near Brownwood Sun
il;*'. An inquest has been ordered 
in* the death.

Mrs. Ruby White, 48, and her 
son Dene 12, of Fort W o r t h ,  
were burned to death S u n d a y  
after an auto collision at Haltom 
City. Her husband, F. E. White 
43, a Convair employe, and an
other son, Gene, a twin of the 
dead boy, suffered first and sec
ond degree burns.

THREE ACCIDENTS
Three separate accidents took 

the lives of three persons in 
the Colorado City, Tex., area. 
Miss Mabeline Atkins, 24, of 
Rosenberg, Tex., was fatally in
jured when a car overturned 
Sunday. Johnny Lawhon, about 
30, was injured. Mike Limones, 
20 of Rosenberg, Tex., was killed 
in the wreck Saturday of a car 
at a curve near Loraine, Tex. 
Julian Reyes was injured. Mar
vin E. Burrow, 28 of Colorado 
City, drowned in Lake Colorado 
City Saturday.

vade Louisiana for campaigning thf  °capdaf hsin c ^ r i *  23 ^towid h £ erald™° f T“ arllnJ en ■ ’ iour bathinette. 3 a d o ll’ house —  
in New Orleans the same day. _be 23j_ *_OW* _ !dall?ht.ers’ Mrs. L1°yd Ray Wright 4 & qjj
Taft Vounta" Louisiana ""as 'o n ^ o f  ?? 8i*n\  of bac* in*  d,°Wn . ° "  of Wichita, Kans., Mrs. T  H. Ya7

in the nomina-his strongholds 
tion race.

DISAGREE
In Pennsylvania, Gov. John 

Fine and State Chairman 
Hat vey Taylor disagree w y. h < 
Duff in the latter’s contention ’ 
that Eisenhower is available.

his country's decision to boot
| Angl-Iraninn out of Iran and 
! run its vast oil properties.

The Iranian leader has been 
! reported ready to sell about 70 
percent of Iranian oil to Britain 

a discount in order to keep 
the British in the picture out-

Neither of the state officials has side . I 'nftn, . . , . ,
endorsed any candidate vet But BrUain sepmed to be turn-

~ , ,  _ . . .  — ing a deaf ear to all such prop-
° Pe""*y 'vam a ositions Reliable informants »aid 

national committeeman, said he
couldn’t tell from what the gen
eral said whether he would be 
a candidate. Owlett, not com
mitted to ((anyone publicly, said 
there in aime sentiment develop- 
lng lr tfii state for Taft a id  
Harold n  8tassen. former Min
nesota governor who now is Präs
ident 0/ tue University of Penh- 
syl vania.

$350 Damage In ! 
Accident Today

Prime Minister Churchill's gov
ernment believed the Iranians, 
even with the help of foreign 
technicians, could not be counted 
upon to produce oil in sufficient 
volume to make such a purchas-

nold, Canadian; Mrs. Tommy Dean: "I hope I get these things 
of Amarillo and Miss Carol 'and all the other boys and 
Sprague of Canadian. I girls get them too.

kuneral arrangements are pend- ,,T ”  f .
ing in Stickley Funeral home inj Lots  ot love,
Canadian. i "Jamie Cohea.”

Ä
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By HENRY GORDON
Today Pampa has only three 

through north-south streets.
All are overcrowded and pose 

traffic problems to homeowners 
and children using them for day- 
to-day living.

Two bridges crossing the Cen
tral Park draw — one at Ken
tucky, the other at Yeager — 
would help a great deal in re
lieving the traffic burden on 
Hobart, Duncan and Mary Ellen.

The proposed bridging of the 
draw on Yeager would provide 
a bypass for Hwy. 70 traffic to 
cut over Duncan to Yeager and 
move on to Starkweather where 
it would have clear sailing to 
U. S. i Hwy. 60, State Hwys. 152 
and 2 7 ^  This same bridge that 
would help divert north-south 
traffic would give school children 
in the east section a snorter 
route to high school by eliminat- 
ng the walk over to Duncan 

when water is to high for cross
ing on Yeager.

OTHER SPANS
But Kentucky and Yeager are 

not the only spans in city sights. 
Lack of a pedestrian walk-way 
alongside the Duncan» budge and 
the absence of a sidewalk alongf 
the eagt side o& Central Park 
has resulted in ^rious injury to 
two small children during th e  
last two years When they were 
struck by automobiles traveling 
along Duncan. Plans arc to con- 
si ruct the walk-way and side
walk and thus remove the haz
ard.

Smaller bridges, classed as
provided for in the bond Issue 
calling for $78,000 in street im
provements. Of the amount to 
be spent on street improvements, 
$12.000 is to go for concrete cul
verts on Clrake, Wilcox, Barnes 
and Albert over the <uav\ run
ning through the southern end 
of the city. Two other culverts 
crossing the north draw are to 
be constructed on Gwendolyn, 
north of Priest park and in the 
300 block N. Houston.

To cope wilh increased traffic 
along W. Foster and N. Somer
ville, the street improvement 
bond issue has been designed to 
provide four additional signalized 
intersections. They would be lo
cated at N. Somerville and 
Francis; N Somerville and W. 
Kingsmill; N. Somerville and W. 
Foster; and W. Foster and N. 
Hobart. Cost of signalizing the 

(See TRAFFIC, Page 2)

$J000 Short 
On DecorationsSen. Karl Mundt (R-SD) 

will bring his plea for Repub
lican - Southern Democratic 
unification to Pampa at 7:30 
p. m. Tuesday when he needed
speaks to the Pampa Knife a®t,vltie®. committee

1 „i,,u ____ ■ __Christina* decorations ordered by
and Fork club meeting in the the Comnijttee several weeks ago.

An actional 3,000 dolían le 
I by the Pampa

high school cafeteria.
Sen. Mundt is also expected 

to speak on conditions inside 
Russia and what this nation can 
expect from the Kremlin in any 
dealings it has with it in the 
future.

Mundt spent 63 days in Rus
sia and Russian-dominated coun
tries while a meniber of the 
House Foreign Relations commit
tee. He also spent several years 
on the House Un-American Ac
tivities committee before taking 
his seat in the Senate.

NO BONES
Sources close to the S o u t h  

Dakota Senator say he is, con
sidered by press circles in Wash
ington to be the best informed 
solon on Russia and m a k e s  
"no bones”  about where he stands 
on foreign and domestic issues.

He is also co-author of the 
Mundt-Nixon bill that would put 
the squeeze on Communist ac
tivities in America. .

Earlier this year, Sen. Mundt 
acquired nation-wide publicity by 
advocating a union of forces be
tween Republicans of the North 
and Democrats of the South in 
selecting and backing a presi
dential candidate to run against 
the present administration.

NOT A STRANGER
Sen. Mundt is not a complete 

stranger in Pampa. A c l o s e  
friendship between Fred Thomp
son and the Senator sprang up 
during the time that Mundt was 
a director of Kiwanis Interna
tional and Thompson was gov
ernor of the Texas - Oklahoma 
Kiwanis district. Because of that, 
Thompson has been selected by 
the Knife and Fork club to in
troduce the Senator when he 

' makes his talk Tuesday.

Ed .Hyatt told •  meeting of Ole 
Pam a Chamber of Commerce and
Hoard of City Development direc

tors meeting today.
To date, $2867 of the requested

$5000 has been contributed by 
local merchants. Myatt, chairman 
ot the Merchants Activities com
mittee, said,Pampa merchants re
cently accepted four suggestions 
concerning tne Christmas season.

1. Stores will remain o p e n  
until 7 p.m., Nov. 30, for the 
Santa Day parade.

2. Unveiling of Nativity scenes 
will take place in\ city parks 
Dec 14.

3. Store hours Dec. 15 to 2}. 
will be trom 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
and will close at 5 :30 p.m.
Christmas eve.

4. The Pampa Jaycies w i l l  
hang the new type decorations
Nov. 18.

Myatt pointed out these sug- 
gestions are not compulsory and
individual plans may be made by 
each merchant.

Pinkey Vineyard, chairman of 
the McClellan Lake Improvements 
committee, announced t h a t  a 
group of citizens will be selected 
during the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce convention at Am
arillo, Wednesday through F r i 
day, to see officials in Washing- ■ 
tor, Nov. 1», in securing an 1 
appropriation in rebuild the spUl- 
jvay, destroyed during r e c e n t  
floods.

The executive committee for 
the project has set a quota of | 
$3650 for surrounding communi
ties in helping rebuild the spill
way. Eight hundred dollars al
ready has been contributed, he 
said. Quota for Pampa. which is 
$600, was voted by the directors 

(See CHAMBER, Page 8)

Waters, Gordon Debate Five 
Constitutional Amendments

County Atty. Bill Waters and in such a district must first Vote
Henry Gordon, political editor of *in whether they want to es- 
The Pampa Daily News, debated rnent only allows them to in

crease the present tax rate.
Waters said It is just another

taxing agency and the w o r d  
‘ ‘prevention’’ is not clear, and 
added that Ihe amendment does 

should administer

“ I always read the News want 
I ads this way — the salaries look 
bigger.”

Red Hot Subject of Civil Rights Gets Attention 
Of Southern Governors As They Whip Up Plans

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. — (TP) 
Southern governors turned to the 
politically red-hot subject of civil

Group To Discuss 
Plans For Spillway

A development of plans for the 
rebuilding of the Lake McClellan 
spillway will be discussed at a 
meeting of the lake improvement 
committee in the Herring hotel, 
Amarillo. Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., 
G. S. Vineyard chairman of the 
committee, announced today.

the five constitutional a m e n d -  
ments at a luncheon meeting in 
the basement of the F i r s t  
Methodist church at noon today.
The meeting was sponsored by 
the Pampa Provisional League o L not sav wbo 

W. Women Voters. ; the district.
Gordon opened the debate and Waters spoke for increase of

each speaker devoted three and ¡$25,000,000 to $100,000,000 bonds 
a half minutes to discussing each I for veterans land board for pur- 
amendment. There was no re-j  chase of lands for veterans. He
bultal. said the amendment will not

The first amendment discussed uost taxpayers any money be- 
provides thn' the voters of the f auf e ia, seIi sustaining, and 
countv vote in a special election ,lha' ' h<\ st;lte ,W1‘ be «*•
if they want county employes to £ " d b’ 's,ness f° r a minute;The veteran pays three percent

on the loan and the state pays
he

take part in the state controlled
pension plan County employes , 7 pprcent on the bonds, 
would hnve to contribute t 1 that concluded.
pension from their salanes.^ior- (jonion sam mat there is a 
don said. rliancc the veterans cannot pay

Waters, speaking against it, ¡ i t and then the taxpayers would 
said there is now a suitable local- (See AMENDMENTS, Page 2) 
ly controlled pension plan for
county employes if the county

45 Pampa 
Men Named

ing and distributing arrangement ¡~ghu to'day Some DiJxje ]eaders

The State DeDt has wraDDed sUffened their opposition to any 
. ,p ' . , . PP Democratic "beat Truman” cam-

the current talks in ■ strict se-, ; ltl next p re3idential
crecy. McGhee, however, was re-,p|ePtion 
ported backing Mossadegh’s idea
and urging the British to con-1 
centrate on marketing and dis
tributing oil.

About $350 damage was esti- n  . .  _
mated in an automobile accident D O n d  ISSU C S  T (  
at 1:80 p.m. today.

Involved In the collision at Be Discussed Atcollision
Cuyler and Atchison was a 1980 
mod*! automobile driven by Wil
liam Jennings Ladd. 1304 Stark
weather. and a 1948 model car 
driven by Ruby Harton Wilson 
who gave her address ss tie  
Shamrock hotel. Shamrock.

The Wileon- car was travelling 
north from tha underpass while 
Ladd was headed aouth on Cuy
ler about halfway through a twn 
east onto Atchison.

Police estimated $100 d& m ^i 
to Ladd’s car and about $250 to 
the Shamrock car. »

No charges had been mad* 
tha «rrldaato b y --------

Town Hall Meet

Outspoken resistance to a states 
rights Democrat revolt was one 
of the surprise developments in 
the conference as pro-T r u m a n 
forces stole the first day lime-

Speaking as conference chair
man, Wright declared that states 
rights "is a phrase embracing a 
philosophy of government i n 
which we here in the South be
lieve and take pride in defend
ing.”

He said: "Regardless of what 
others suy, we in Mississippi are 
determined that the segregated 
educational system shall be main- the South, 
tained 

We

The committee probably will ¡wants to go into it. He pointed 
decide to send a delegation to out the amendment puts no lim- 
Washinjffon before January to its on what Ihe employe a n d
discuss the situation of repairing \ taxpayer would have to contri- 
the spillway destroyed by a flood; bute. He added that, the pension
last spring Vineyard said [ plan now in effect limits it to A panel of 45 men, 28 of them

Members of the ' executive com five percent. ('om the immediate Pampa area,
mittee of the improvement proj-l Speaking for the amendment bave sunim<jned to report

sented their views in a d d re sse s  ect are Vineyard, Gene Howe, | permitting 50 percent of univer- , S* •’* ' JNov SerVlC* 3t 10 “  m‘ 
prepared for delivery before the vice chairman, E. O Wedgeworth, sity funds to be invested in se-; ’ . ’- - -- T»-i- /tliwi i i Aft />(La» iVin« <rn»ro*-n m nn i lll( l COUll,

19. in 31st Dia-

conference.
Wright accused a "small group; 

of Negroes in Mississippi" of try
ing to break down segregation in 
the schools of his state. He added 
they are “ lending aid and com
fort to those who seek to de
stroy the public school system of

secretary, G. W. Hefley, Pete curilies other than government 
; Kunz. Howard Horn. Bill Stubbs.! bonds. Waters said the revenue

recognized our

A A. Meredith, Rex Baxter, 
Reno Stinson. Bert Howell and 
L. G. Flesner.

Deed Recorded In 
S36.400 Land Deal

would give the University ot 
Texas and Texas A M addi
tional operating funds to take 
care of the large enrollment in 
tx>th schools.

Gordon 
rise the

said no matter how 
investment might be Hw,nS; Ta>r,1.or

The panel is scheduled to hear
several civil suit cases . t h a t  
huve been set for that week. 

Summoned were: 1 
PAMPA O. W. Hampton,

liili Andis, Paul Keim, J. P.
Brown, Oeorj W Ingram, R. F. 

Wright, V i r g i l
there is always the possibility of ! !an,llllo'j, , B JJwkson, Lloyd 
a market recession and the tax- Kunlz, Paul „Crouch, Paul Wag-

Lewis Meers. A. C. Troop,payer would have to assume what
on

in

This stand against a revolt was 
certain to receive strong backing 
•omght from House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn of Texas He will *d- 

A town hall meeting to dis- dress tha governors at their an- 
cuss the $575.000 civic improve-; nual state dinner. Rayburn, a
ment bond issue to be voted on staunch Democrat, is reported 
Thursday and other governmental ready to call for party loyalty 
functions will be held at 7:30 from all Southern Democrats re- 
p.m. Tuesday In the county court: gardless of who the nominee 
room by the Gray County Tax-'might be.

Ashmore said the Negro prob-i 
-  responsi-; jem had become "the emotional

light from the Presidents pollti- bility and our obligation to fur- issui of thc hollr -- He also criti-; The deed adding 80 acres (o [he upiVersity lost 
cal ioe,‘ ni»h « I ual facilities for both clzcd ,hogp who mpdd)ed jn the :he Fraser addition, which was raarkel

Negro and white students. South's affairs without under- purchased last week by William [ Gordon spoke for rural fire
And then Harri Ashmore, oxe<- ( standing them |T. Fraser from W T. W i l k s  prevention districts and said "We

utive editor of the Little Rock; * _ . ... .... for $36.400. was filed for record 1,,, tKio lh„ «1—„ 1,1 |G.
old the gov- 0,1 thP

emors spoke
dent Truman and turned thumbs j

thc stock A R Gise- w r  Hawkins, Jr* 
A. L. Prigmore, John H. Harn«
ley.

J B Horn. J M. Britton, M.

Arkansas Gazette, 
emors:

"The high cost of segregation 
has held back the overall devel-

political front two zov- for w'as f*lcd ,or rP Ovd in this part of thc country should IG' Hustrn, Doa Conley. H. M.
r J  stronzlT for Pres, this nlorn,,l:t in th" off,r'* of "°t deny people in other pails Ru,,a' Ja" 'F* *ake strongly for Pres, Cpiln(y clprk Charlie Thut. of the atate an opportunity to BradIe>‘ ^ .g v -D illm a n . Marvinof

I

payers League.
The discussion will be center

ed around remarks made from 
the floor rather than from tha 
remarks of a principal speaker. 
. Tne meeting will be presided 
ever by Flank Carter, chairman 
e< tha laaaue

____________________________________  down on any rebellion that would „ . X “  q u ^ / T  a " for lbeir ( ’>e Protecl11"
opment of our educational lnsti- *P*ft tb® Democratic party. straight north from the
tutions. Gov. Sid McMath of Arkansas of the present development.

Ashmore added: "The practical said: “ I  don’t think this confer- The present addition consists 1 5  A D S C n f6 G  V o fC S
'ence will he the scene of any of 432 lota. Hovfever. according \  total of 15 absentee votes

Stone, and L. E. 
McLEAN — S.

Chlaum.
H. Cousins,

problem before the South, then, 
The civil rights issue, the main is to preserve social segregation

reason some Southerners bolted 
the party three years ago. was 
raised first by Gov. F i e l d i n g  
Wright of Mississippi. He was 
the state* tighter* candidate for 
vice president in 1948.

Phtliosptay ot Government • MM4 !

while at the same time meeting 
the conditions . . which demand 
that full c iv il'liberties and full 
equality of opportunity be ex
tended to all citizens without 
discrimination.”

Both Wright and Ashmore pre-

mile h * also mentioned that p eop le l. ‘ _  „  .  „  . _
lim its'-------------------------------------———  IA. - B. McPherson, J. H. Jen’-.i-is,

Vernon Wood, J. J. Railsback,
I f C .  Mullanlx. flemmie Ha; ea, 
C. if. Eudy, C. O. Goodman,

Democratic revolt. I think the] to previous warranty d e e d s  werfl cast |„ c ity Secretary Ed Lharlca E. Cook,'and Ernest God
eras —  - -governors will stick strictly t o transferred by Fraser to other 

the agenda which ia non-pollli- owners, many of the homes and!
cal.”

The civil rights i s s u e  was 
rsised in connection with t h e 
governors d i s c u s s i o n  of the 
South's educational problems.

cover moresurrounding yaidg 
than one lot. |

tm
we have it. Lew ii Hdwe. Ph. 1312

W
l

rey.
ALANRRED — H.

am, and Kay Fish.

Vicars’ office by deadline today 
for the 8576.0M elvle improve 
ment bond election ‘f'nursdu).

The last votes got In a tew 
seconds before noon Hatunla.v GROOM
when city hall closed for the WHITE DEKK —
weekend. (Smith/

Wnrsh-

LEFORS G. L* Stafford.
R. W: Wills.

C a r l  I

4
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l a m ifij p i lo t i  í  f^eojiiec o p i

Mr. and Mrs. <J. E. Williams, 523 
N. Wells, announce the birth of a 
•on born here. The baby weighed 
nine pounds, three ounces.

Wanted to rent by 3 adults. Fur
nished or unfurnished house Refe
rences furnished. Call 1100 before 
noon or 2324-J.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bearden, 1041 
S. Farley, are the parents of a 
daughter, Sharon Kay, born here 
l a w e e k .

Louise (Louie) Brown formerly
of Louise Beauty Shop in Lefors 
is now associated with Star Beauty 
Shop, 318 N. Gilispie. Old and new 
customers and friends welcome and 
appreciated. Call 1243 for appoint- 
m'nts.

Mr. and Mrs. 4». Meadows, 
720 W. Francis, announce the birth 
of a son, Ricky Max, born at 10:10 
a. m. Saturday. The baby weighed 
nine pounds.
‘ John Allford, 1601 Duncan, had

as his guest this week end Doyle 
King of Duncan, Okla. Doyle is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
King, former Parnpa residents.

Lost, giiis gold wrist watch on 
stretcher band, at bonfire Friday 
night. Reward Call 1715.

Callle Ruth is the name select
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Garrett, 
119 Purviance, for their daughter

AMENDMENTS
(Continued from 1’age 1) 

have to pick up the debt. He also 
said it benefits only two per, ent 
of the veterans since the max
imum loan is 7500 dollars and 
the state has over 800,000 vets.

Of old age pension Waters said 
most states are paying more than 
taxes, that the cost of living 
has gone up for old people and 
$20 a month is not enough to 
live on.

Gordon said taking out t h e 
"must be bona fide c i t i z e n , ” 
meaning that people of other 
nationalities who have lived here 
long enough, would be eligible. 
He said this would increase the 
pension rolls and the present $20 
a month wouid actually he de
creased. He asked where the ad
ditional seven million was coming 
from that would ra.se the an
nual welfare limit from 35 mil
lions to 42 millions.

The speakers flipped a coin to 
de ermine who would e x p l a i n  
each amendment on the for or 
against version. They were in
troduced by Mrs. Carl Wright, 
who was in charge of the meet
ing. Mrs. Wright explained that 
Ihe speakers were not necessarily 
explaining their own views.

♦  v v »  r  r > f > i i «

'

Fiery, Smarting Itch
of Common Skin Rashes

Dor t stand such torment another hour! 
Just smooth Rpsinol Ointment on your 
irritated sUin at once. See how quickly 
its medically proven ingredients in lan
olin bring blissful, long-lasting relief.

NEW
BENDSX
a u to m a t ic

ECONOMAT
WASHER

IN

born Sunday at 5:29 p. m. The ba
by weighed eight pounds, 12 ounc
es.

31 r. and Mrs. Trueite S. Ballard,
746 W. Brown, are the parents of 
a son, Truette Lynn, born at 6:11 
a. m. Sunday. He weighed seven 
pounds, nine ounces.

Wanted to rent by 3 adults 3 
room furnished apartment or 
uouse. Ph. 1586-J-3-

Visitor* ill the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Speedy Foster today are Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Hipps of Amaril
lo and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hipps 
of Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

Boys to sell Pampa News on 
street. Hustlers can make money, 
inquire Circ. Dept. 4 to 5 after
noons.

Miss Jean Ousley, Miss Carolyn
Willingham and Mrs. Derrel 
Hogsett attended the Abilene Chris
tian college homecoming this week 
end. Miss Joy Curington, Avoca,

1 .'e.xas,' also a forme student, ac
companied them.

Miss Wanda Jones, 1309 Stark
weather. returned from Greenville 
where she visited her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Lawrence Jones.

Personal stationery, wedding sta
tionery, commercial announce
ments, Ph. 666. THE PAMPA 
NEWS, COMMERCIAL DEPT, 
i Mrs. Ernest Fletcher was ad
mitted to a local hospital Sunday 
morning. Her illness has been di
agnosed as pneumonia.

Fuller Brushes 514 Cook Ph 2152-1
If you fail to receive your Pnm- 

News by 6:00 P.M. Call No. 9 be
fore 7: P.M.

Cliolee battery raised turkeys.
Mrs. Bozarth, Ph. 1916-W-l.

C H A M B E R
(Continued from Page 1)

to be included, in the chunker's 
general budget.

Farris Oden, chairman of the 
¡chamber's aviation committee, an-\ 
nouncerl a local delegation, hear!-' 
cd by Curtis Douglass, attorney, 
will be present at a Dec. 5 
hearing of the Civil Aeronautics 
board in Oklahoma City to testify 
m proving the necessity in keep-: 
ing Central airlines in Pampa. j 
The airlines has been operating! 
on a temporary certificate and is' 
asking to be changed to a per-' 
marent status.

The following were appointed 
¡committee chairmen: Foster Wha
ley, agriculture; Farris C. Oden, 
¡aviation; Jim Perkins, fire pre
vention; Frank Fata, goodwill and 
reception; W. B. WeatherrCd.t 
highway co-ordinator, with sub- 

|chairmen: J, C. McWilliams, Fred 
Thompson, Charlie Burton, D. V. 
B irton and Frank Culbrr: on.

Ray Evans, highway s i g n s ;  
Sneiman White, legislative; Gene 
Green, industrial development; Ed 
Myatt and Irvin Schwartz, mer
chant activities; Frank S mi t h ,  
new business, greeters; F r e d  
Neslage, oil and gas; Lynn Boyd, 
public improvements; Roy 3mith, 
publicity and advertising; Coy 

¡Palmer, sports and recreations 
¡and Paul Crouch, wholesale trade 
development.

At the meeting, reports of the 
¡activities of U. S. Hwy. 60 and 
| State Hwy. 70 Assn, were made.

The resignation from the cham
ber of Ralph N. Juillard, former 
publisher ct The Pampa Daily 
News, was accepted. Juillard letl 
1'st we°k for Brownsville where 
he will act for the Hoiles family 
in the publication of three "evv 
'.illey newspapers.

D riv e r F ined $ 1 0 0  
On D ru n k  C h a rg e

Louis W. Doss was f ned $100 
and costs this morning in county 
court on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

He was picked up by police 
Saturday night. Doss is a soldier 
stationed at the- Amarillo Air 
Force base.

Wording Of Pension Measure 
Is Drawing Opponents' Fire servlets In *  new

«u

• •; ■ -to. »vmSiv vcf -• • \ y(,î . . 4

,1liOO HOO CLUB — This group of men were present tvk dinner at the Pampa Country club Fri
day night for members of the HOO HOO club, a lumberman’s organization. Pictured left to right 
back row are Vincent Ogeltrce, Houston; John Armstrong, Immediate past president of the lumber
men’s as 'iclation; Elliert I-amh, Amarillo; and John Hufflnes, Amarillo, secretary of the Panhan
dle Plains Hoo Hoo club, and Gene Ebersole, IIou ston. Pictured in the front row are Congressman 
Halter Rogers, Lynn Boyd, Pampa, who lias com pleted a year's term as Snark of the Universe: 
W, B. Mllstead, Houston; president of the Lumbe rmen's Assn, of Texas, Charlie Greet, Amarillo, 
president of the Panhandle club, and Horace Sco tt, Amarillo, who had charge of the program Fri
da j . (News Photo)

Other Powers Not In On 
Truman-Churchill Talk

KEY WEST, Fla. — (JP)—  President Truman and Prime Minister Winston Church
ill of Great Britain are going to meet in Washington in January.

The meeting was announced at a news conference yesterday by Presidential Secre
tary Joseph Short with a casualness associated with the Truman administration’s han
dling of important events.

Short was telling reporters at a news conference of how the President got up early 
Sunday and walked outside the naval submarine station where he has his quarters, and 
how he swam and sunbathed at the Naval submarine station.

Suddenly, a reporter

on« dealing with Increased month
ly pensions for the needy aged, 
blind and children.

But it is the wording \ of the 
¿ur e.-.dment that is drawing the 
fire, more than it is an actual 
extension of state welfare at pub
lic expense.

The amendment would increase 
the maximum annual welfare ap
propriation from $35,000,000 to 
$42,000,000. The increase is de
signed to boost monthly allot
ments to the needy aged, needy 
blind, and needy children from 
a $20 maximum to a $30 max
imum.

In addition to the monthly 
dole boosts, a wordy restriction 
is placed on those who buy or 
sell their property while on state 
relief rolls.

This restriction denies pension
ers the right to sell their prop
erty for what they can receive 
for it. If a pensioner gives away 
or sells his property for l e s s  
than it is worth he automatically 
becomes ineligible for further 
assistance until the proceeds of 
the sale are used for n o r m a l

Commissions 1 
At Air Forte Bose

Reserve and direst commissions 
in 29 specialties are available t# 
qualified civilians and airmen tt.

v. training pro. 
‘ Force base, 

maximum
.„B _______________________________m____________ __ _____ - year
spent for assisting the a g e d . ' p a y .  information may be 
blind and needy children They I obtain id by writing officers mail 
argue that present allotments are secUon> Amarillo Ar Force bus. 
too low to provde the bare neces- Texas - - . 7""*
sities due to the high cost of] ; ,

“ w"l» FEELING BLUE, 1ADYJ

m

living expenses. However, if he ONS
sells the property and purchases 
another property at like value 
he is not penalized. If, on the 
other hand, he sells his property 
for more than he pays for pur
chasing other real property in 
its stead, he apparently isn’t de
clared ineligible. The amendment 
discusses the bona fide sale of

and the changed residence re
quirements, the Texas Tax jour
nal said, “ It is impossible to 
determine with any degree ac
curacy the additional n u m b e r  
that would be added to the pen
sion rolls, but it would ad d  
many thousands more than we 
have at present."

The same Journal also de
clared that the old folks "in 
self-protection should vote gainst 
the amqpdment.”  It based that 
declaration on the possible de
crease in present allotments be
ing lowered if additional appli
cants were accepted on the rolls.

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL

ITHACA, N. Y. — UP) — Feeling 
blue, lady? Try slipping into •
yellow dress.

A survey of Cornell university's 
1,072 co-eds shows that 60 percent 
are convinced their moods are af
fected by the color and style of ths
clothes they wear.

Mrs. Iva Combs, Pampa 
Billie Harris, 404 Harlam 
David Grayson, White Deer 
L  C O’Neil, White Deer 
Mrs. Mable Wray, 302 E. Kings- 

mill.
Mrs. Grace Hard,way, Sunoay 
H. M. Norris, 814 S. Reid 
Mrs. Phyllis Elstrom, 408 E.

. .  a s k e d  
about a story, by John M. High
tower of the Associated Press, 
that Churchill is expected t o 
visit Washington early in Janu
ary for talks with the President.

"Quite probably, the P r i m e  
Minister will be In Washington 
some time in January," S h o r t  
said.

There was no indication what
soever that the conference, cer-

Sweeping Majority indicated 
For Peron In Argentina Vote

BUENOS AIRES—(P i—A sweeping majority apparently returned 
President Juan D. Peron to power as Argentina's ruler for another 
six years In an orderly, record-breaking elertion yesterday.

Leaders of the Radical party—main opposition group—said this to delayed until after Mr. 
morning Peron’s victory was assured on the basis of government T ruman has submitted his state 
figures and on the unofficial partial vote count. " of the union, budget and eco-
With about one-third of t h e --------- ----------------------------------- " omic messages to Congress, will

votes counted, the interior min-!women an peronistas, are seek-' " volve either the French or the 
istrv announced early today that ¡ng election to the house of KU3smns- 
Peron had a total of 1,503,161 deputies (Congress). Señora Eva 
votes to 719,253 for Dr. Ricardo peron, ailing wife of the Presi- 
Balbin, Radical party candidate. | dent, heads the powerful Peron- suggested a meeting of President 

The pro - government press ¡sta Women's party. ¡Truman and the British, Russian
hailed Peron’s victory as a vote| No complete figures on the ¡and French heads of state to help 
of confidence by the people. It ¡total vote were available yet, but! ease international tension, 
said his final majority will be Lhe interior ministry said morej Ever since the British election
bigger than in his first election j than 90 percent of the eligible campaigns that s e n t  Churchill
in 1916. when he polled 55 per- voters in the capital cast ballots 
cent. ¡yesterday, despite the heaviest

Radical leaders declared that downpour in years which dis- 
women, voting for the first time rupted communications, 
m an Argentine general election, j a  five-inch rainfall in Buenos 
were the main instrument in the Aires delayed the reporting of turned to power.
Peron victory. results from outlying districts to

The opposition claimed there lhe capital. The communications 
bail been some irregularities in breakdown forced the electoral 
lhe vote counting. They s a i d court In Buenos Aires provlnfce 
that, according to their o w n — largest in Argentina — to 
count, at least five and possibly, suspend vote counting u n t i l  
seven of their candidates w o n j Thursday.
Congressional seats in the cap- i ---------------------------
ital, which sends 30 deputies to T D  A C C | ^
Congress. i I  I x M P r l v

There were no other opposition! (Continued from Page 1) 
complaints of irregularities, but j four intersec.Ions has bean es-
radical leaders reiterated charges! timaced at $6000. 
that the Peronistas defrauded | PARKS
them during the pre-election [ As civic clubs lent their aid
campaign by not permitting the ¡n equipping Pampa’s p u b l i c  
opposition equal campaigning la- parks, more and more children 
cilities (have been drawn to them.

Reports by the inteiior min-j Proponents of the $21,000 bond 
istry and the information under- issue which will be used to pro-
secretariat gave no hint of the vide five restrooms in ali four

real property and at actual mar-, 
ket value. - But it does not sayj Francis
who is to judge whether the! Mrs. Dorothy Yaskulski, 426 
property has been disposed of at N. Carr
actual market value. ------ j Mrs'—Billy Garrett, 1119 Pur-

The entire paragraph concern-1 viance 
ing disposition of real property j Mrs. Ida Ballard, 746 W. Brown 
by pensioners Is steeped in po- DISMISSALS
tential legal intricacies and tech- Mr. and Mrs. Ira Colley, White 
nicalittes. Deer

This part ts distasteful to op-, Billy Nash, 537 S. Barnes
por.ents for that reason and they] Mrs. Lloyd Collis, White Deer 
emphasize their objections more| Mrs Dorothy Keelan, 1604 W. 
to the possible entry of relief ■ Browning
chiselers to the state’s welfare ] Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner, 1237 
rolls. ; N. Russell

The Texas Tax Journal de- Jerry Foose
dares the amendment w o u l d !  Toui Hawkins, Pampa
"serve only to further bungle] Mrs. Ada Hill, Alanreed 
our already bungled welfare pro-' Mrs; Ancil Tullay, 1123 Mary 
gram.”  Ellen

The majority of objectors to Mrs. E. C. White, 641 N. Ho-
the amendment declare omission baitSUGGESTS MEETING

French President Auriol h a s, of the “ who are bona-fide resi
dents of the state of Texas,”

back into control of the British 
government, it has been a gener
ally known fact that Churchill 
would re-new his old acquaint
ance with Mr. Truman If re-

No matter what the two dis
cuss, nothing will exceed in im
portance British need for finan
cial aid.

Churchill, Short said, has had 
an exchange of messages with 
the President.*

He ¿added that he knew of no 
plans to include Russian Pre
mier Stalin or French P r i m e  
Minister Rene Plevin In the dis
cussions.

There was speculation t h a t  
Churchill might address a joint 
session of Congress.

Eight Fined On

Laura Belle Cornelius, 902 E. 
Fisher

Mrs. Betty Kelley, 1116 N. 
Russell

R. E. Warren, 420 Doucette 
Mrs. Nancy Graves and baby

coupled with the clause “ who 
are otherwise eligible shall not 
be excluded”  will serve to bring 
alien residents into the state who 
can in some way get around the .hov, Panhandle
amendment's residence stipula-1 “ ________ ________
tions. They claim it does not SUPPORT PLEDGED 
simply state that applicants must gAN gABA m  -  Speaker of
comply with residence require- the T H Reuben E. Sen 
ments in order to become eligi- terfltt say3 he ha3 g7 house mem 
bie.

Tw o A re  Fined
Two men paid fines totaling $35 

and costs this morning in justice 
court on charges of intoxication. 
Both live in Lefors.

Jim Short, address unknown, Sat
urday paid two fines totaling $35 
and cos.s for reckless driving and 
operating a vehicle without a li
cense.

Legal Publications

way the Congressional elections city parks, say park usage will! T f O f f l C  C h O T g C S
¡were going. They also omitted \ increase sharply next year and] Eight men were fined a total
the number of votes cast for the in the years following. of $98 in corporation court this

¡Communists, Socialits, Conserva-1 Their conclusion is based on 'm orning on traffic violations, 
lives and other minor parties, ¡the population growth. Thos? paying fines for speed-

Peron in one of his pre-elec-[ city commissioners have h a s jng were Morgan Haddock, Jr., 
iion speeches ordered tils follow- many calls from citizens urging 55. Laven G. Greer, $10; and 
ers to vote for the full roster construction of restrooms in the 
of Peronista candidates to give city park. The bond i ;sue will 
him strong support in Congress. ¡ provide two restrooms in Cen- 

A record number of voters — tral park and one each in Lions 
possibly 6,000,000 — showed up club, Priest and S. Hobart parks.

.at the polls, with women out- Actual construction of the rest- 
! numbering the men. Forty-seven rooms will cost $20,000. T h e

other $1000 will be used f o r
contingencies, engineering a n d ^  charges 0f disturbing t h e
I6gm I0CS.

The brick structures will not 
only house the restroom section, 
but will also be us*d for storing 
park equipment and tools. Each 
will have a drinking fountain.

,. , . .. t . . One of the two Cantral park
1' others Night meeting of th e  lestr00m3 wlll be smaller f hftn
T?, P1  , B g • ‘ he other, since it will not con-

'M ..y at p.m. in juníot tain space for equipment storage.

The same objection concerning seconj  term
residence requirements are vo iced____________ 1
In the cases of assistance to the 
needy blind and needy children 
under 16 years of age. ^

Because of the probable in
crease on the welfare rolls, the 
monthly allotments to aged, blind 
and needy children would have 
to drop, and in many instances 
under the present amount being 
handed -out. This reasoning is 
based on the fact that a max
imum amount of money can be 
spent each year for welfare pur
poses.

Those supporting the amend
ments claim the resident re
quirements remain the same even 
if the " .  . .bona-fide resident 
of Texas” clause is omitted. They 
say, too, the amendment offers

bers pledged to support him for a

Dnn 1 Suffer Another Minute 
No mailer how many remedies yon 
have tried for itching of eczema, 
psoriasis, infections, athlete's foot 
or whatever your skin trouble may 
bp~ a',1v' t'in* front head to foot—  
HONDI.R SALVE and WONDER 
Med,rated SOAP ran help von.

Derclor'i /or the ho„ in Arm
note for you folk$ ml hnntm

WONDER SALVE is white, gretsd«« 
antiseptic. No uziv appearance* sV f.rl
WONni a rS'i W0NnER 8ALVS .„ "  
UrVNDj R M'd,c,l*d SOAP for quick r * lief and Rood resntle. Truly wonderful 
¡>rrpir,t °n"' I rr Hi'* today. For rectnl troubles yet FYLOX white, yreosele,. 
pn.n relieving. Tube, .pplic.tof nnd LeV!

Fathers N ig h t  
S la ted  By P T A

Members of the Reapers, jun- 
'or high school football team,1 
v. ill be special guests at a

WITH THE NEW

Cr-XxduffeOUO.

RINS-SAVfR
that saves up to 56 ga'lons 
of water each washday

e Fully automatic —yet no u ringer, no 
spinner, no bolting down

e Poweriul UNDFRTOW AGITA
TOR WASHING 

e FLO ATA WAY-FLUSH A WAY
draining

• Nrw porcelain top for extra work 
surface

• Amazing WonJertub (guaranteed 3 
years in writing)

eOnc dial does the work — you don’t 
even hate to be there

A pr«U<t of ledii Heme Afffieeces, Im.

$ 6 5 .00  less than the average  
price of aut*>TT»-*« - — Sect

Ilf i, m i. in favor of
som an»l a «a inst .s.
( \imnn h v, a T-'Nhs <
rnse of Cl'!i\v ford
S. If. ( nslructii

r T :29.9.
lew de j , meet—Ket y terms

1 ::a w k in s

Refrigeration Service

r  iW . Fetter PKene 554

TUB STATE OK TEXAS 
OU XTY OK GI’.AV

NOTtCB OK K X K f l 'T IO N  SALE  
L> virtue <»1 an execution issued out 

of ti e District ( ’ouit of Cray ('minty, 
T< \as, on a judgment n i'derud in 
“aid court on the 14th day of Scpt.m- 

f  raw ford Atkin- 
t  H. ('ontructlon 
orjtoration in ilie 
Atkinson ;i” ulnst 
m Company, No. 

n>n:u* in such court. 1 did on the 2fith 
day of October, l'J.'d. at 4:00 o’clock 
n m.. levy upon the following descrlh- 
< d trauiM end parrels of land Miniate 
n tlie «minty of tirttv. stale of TYxas, 

a» 'lie property of «aid K. 41. Con- 
htru.tion Company, to-wlt:

The We.it one-half (\Y ’ ) of the 
Southeast Quarter fSK'A» of the 
North wept Quarter (NW1,) of the 
Southwest Quarter (SW'J) o f 
Section one Hundred one fioi) 
in Hloxk Three (3). l.HJX ItU Co. 
Surveys In Cray County. T> \as, 
ami containing live nr re« of land, 
more or lea: , HL’ IIJKCT to hat. 
certain right-of-way grant from 
Crawford Atkinson to Texas (las 
& rawer Corp. ns nhown in that 
instrument recorded in Volume 
107, pa ;e 423. of the Heed Record* 
of (¡ray County, Texas; SAVE 
and K'CCKPT nil of (x»ts Nos. 
Th ce Kour.'-rn (h i, Six <’en 
(ltd. Nineteen (19), Twenty (29), 
Twenty-one (21). hii dthe West, 
ten feet (Win') of Lot No. Nine 
<9). all In the Schneider-Merit« her 
Addition to the City cf Pampa, 
Cray County. Texas, and located 
in or adjacent to the City of 
Pnnt.m. Cray County, Tex««, and 
aomeflmea known a« the Schnei
der - Herlacner Addition to the 
c ty of Pampa.

and on the 4th day of December, 1931, 
'being the flrat Tueaday of «aid 
month, between the hourn of 10:00 
o'clock a m and 4:00 o'clock p.m. on 
hfl'd day, at the courthmiee door of 
raid county, I will offir for aale and 
pell at public auction, for email, all 
of the above deacrlbed property.

Dated at Pampa this fCtk «ay 
of October. 19tL 

R. If. it

hi^h school.
The Reapers 

handle Junior 
¡ Athletic league 
piorship.

LEGAL HUNTERS
won the Pan- 
High S c h o o l
lootball cham .. , . „

(Continued from Page 1)
Ali"lathers of junior high slu rheV ^ ould ,be hard to scatter.

dents are urged to attend. , to°- since they would be hesl‘
____  _ lant at bucking the winds.

To° ' a cold snaP would increaseCom m issioners M eet the bird population here, draw-
The county commissioners' court mg them down from the north- 

went into semi-montly session this ern parts of the country.
I morning in the county court room Hunters are having some luck 
¡to approve salaries and monthly at Lake McClellan. A b o u t  30 
' bills. shooters were out yesterday and
i By 11:10 a.m. the court was still some of them got their limit, 
in the process of examining bills DUCKS AT McCLELLAN 
charged to each commissioner's A lake attendant aald t h i s  
precinct. morning most of the ducks were

being shot on the west end of 
the lake.

He said there was a relative
ly large number of ducks In that 
area but that he had seen no 
geese.

There was one bit of g o o d

L e g a l  P u b lic a t io n s
NO. 1093

¡ (¡LARDIANSIlIP OF EMMA
LOi CARPENTER 
IN THK COUNTY COURT 
OF GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS

Jnrrtnn
Sheriff of Gray County

a u ~  w ' " ”

John Parker, $15. J. R. Black, 
Jr., paid a $10 fine for display
ing wrong license plates on his 
vehicle, Alfred Lemons was as
sessed $3 for runtng a r e d  
light, and Grant Rose $25 for 
disturbing the peace.

Two men were fined $15 each

peace.
No addresses were available.

KPDN
J340 On Y o u r  D M

Mutual Affillatt
4:00—Music tor Today 
4:30—The SltiKlng Marshall 
6-00—Mart’s Record Adventures. 
6:30—The Singing Marshal, 
fi ;i)o—Kulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—News, Rudy Marti.
7:13—Dick Haymcs.
7:30—Know Your Doctor Better 
735:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
S :00— News
S:05—Crime Fighters
8:30—War Front - Home Front
9:00—Frank Kdwards.
9:13—1 Love a Mystery 
9 :.1o—Drama.

10:00—Central Airlines. News. 
10:15—UN Highlights 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:45—News 
11:3

M.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
h er  new* for local hnters late lastIN THE ABOVE WARD OR 

ESTATE: Week.
You are notified that we have on t i— on nIlaii hnoated hvthe 9th day of November, 1951, filed' Limit on quail was Doostea Dy

with the coun.y clerk of Gray Coun-j the state game commission from 
ty. Texas, an sppllcatlon tinder oath io birds to 12 in the Panhandle.

'herSffiafter1 descrlRS Liocal Sportsmen sent wire, to
land in Block ar,. H&UN ity. Co. .sur-,Game Commissioner Gene Howe 
vey. Gray County, Texas, belonging who pushed through th e  in- 
to f aid estate; rr. iag

A 1-1 Interest In the 8W-4 of flee. 33 c r w * .
a 1-S intcreiit In the SK-4 of Hec. sk A* far th« duck weather, little
A 1-3 InUrent In the NYV-4 of Hec. 33 hope is In proepect for c o l d
A l-s interest in the NE-4 of Sec. 23 enouSh temperatures today or to

morrow. The weather bureau is 
looking for sltgh' y lowered tem

A 1-3 Interest In the SE-4 of Sec. 28 
That Bruce L: Parker, Judge of the 

County Court of Gray County. Teaas, 
on the 9th day of November, 1951, du
ly enter'd his order designating the 
2«:h day of November, 1951, at 10:08 
o'clock, a. m. In the county court 
room In the courthouse of such coun
ty as the time and place when and 
where each application would he 
heard and that such application will 
be heard at such time and place.

Milton Flstcher Carpenter 
Lily Allde Ornhnm.
Guardians of the Estate of 
Kmma Lou Carpenter 

November it

peratures in North Central and 
Weat Texaa with partly cloudy 
skies. y

As a  service to hunters. The 
News is publishing sunrise and 
•unset times for each day In the 
weather forecast in the top left- 
hand comer of the front page. 
It will be published through the 
biid season.

.. ¡30—Variety Time.
11:45—Variety Time.
11:55—News.
12:00—Sl«n Off.

Tuesday P
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm -Neighbor.
6:45—Sagabriv'l Serenade 
7.09—M,c tilrg I 'evotlo.ns.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:25—Scoreboard
7 :30 News
7:45—Sunshine Mat..
8:00—Robert Hurleigh. News.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Les H'ghy. News.
8:35—The Waxworks.
9:00—Sue Jhonson. at tha ,ole 
9:16—Chapel by the 81dw of tM 
9:25—Battle Report
9:30—Staff Breakfast __
9:53—Happy Felton Talks It Over. 

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day 
ll:tlo—Party Line.
11:15—Larry Rons
11:25—Baho Nows
11:30—Curt Massey.
i l  :45—Homemaker's Harmonies
11:00—Cadrlc Foster.
1$:16—New.-t. Gordon Anderson. 
12:10— David Rose, litis—Kddy Arnold

-Hoop-denlo 
- M a ' ----12:55—Mutual Newsreel.

i s a s -
1:25 Ratti« Reporter 
2:20— Lay back and Liston

i f
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Wait Disney's 
famous comic 
in full colors 
exclusively in

QThp ]9atnpa ¡Daily Meurs

P a m p a
$9

44c
■  EN D S T O N IG H T  -  

ERROL FLYNN 
Olivia DcHavllland
"DODGE C ITY"
Also Two Cartoons

— TUES. ONLY —
’ GREEN PROMISE"

WALTER BRENNAN

U K ? Open 1:48 
Ad. to-Mc

NOW •  WED 
DORIS DAY

(JOKlK/ri lYtaCHAJE
' "ON 

MOONLIGHT 
B A Y"

IN COLOR
— ALSO —

Disney Cartoon • News

Open 1:45
. . .  Ad. fe-50c 

• PHONC327*
NOW •  TUES
John Darek

(Saturday’s Hero)
— IN  —

"M ARK OF 
THE AVENGER"

—. ALSO —
Sports - Cartoon - News

town Open 1:45 

_  "pues» l » I  Ad. 9c-30c
NOW •  TUES. 
E rro l Flynn 

"ADVENTURES OF 
CAPT. FABIAN"

— ALSO —
JOE McDOAKES

*  Catroon

- - J ' ”

C O M IN G

Out
of

distant 
space 

it came. . .
to bring the 

world face-to Jo«e 

with its most 

terrifying 

experience!

THE 
DAY 

THE 
EARTH 

STOOD . 
STILL

MICHAEL RENNIE 
PATRICIA NEAL 
HUGH MARLOWE
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Pointers Bring Beauty 
To 'New' White House

In the maintenance and beau
tification of- the White House, 
paint has always played an im
portant role. Even its name is 
taken from the coat of white 
paint that was applied to conceal 
the smoke smudges on the lime
stone walls after the British set 
fire to the "President’s Palace” 
In 1814. Needless to say, the 
face-lifting of the executive 
mansion will not entail a n y  
change In its exterior c o l o r  
scheme. The masonry surfaces 
will continue to be safeguarded 
by a special masonry paint while 
the Wood will be protected with 
one oi the same fine house 
paints that preserve the outside 
of any dwelling on Main St., 
V . S. A.

As the remodeling of the 
White House nears completion, 
inside woodwork is being care
fully prepared. New wood will 
be carefully primed, then given 
an undercoat. This will be fol
lowed by several coats of egg
shell — or semi gloss — enamel, 
with careful sanding between 
coats. Old wood surfaces will be 
carefully prepared for t h e i r  
smooth new coatings. In other 
words, every effort will be made 
to have the finest possible finish 
on every painted surface. . .
whether it’s a ceiling, wall, 
woodwork or flooring.

As far as color is concerned, 
millions of visitors who h a v e  
eagerly entered the East room, 
the Blue room, the Red room 
and the Green room need have 
no fear they’ll have to remodel 
the mental images of these his
toric rooms.

Architects, engineers, decora
tors — and the President him
self — have done everything 
possible to retain those qualities 
and appearances which are part 
of American tradition.

The changes that have been 
made are apparent in other sec
tions of the executive mansion. 
One of the main alterations oc
curs in the basement which is 
now greatly enlarged and even 
boasts a mezzanine. The new 
White House has everything 
from a dispensary to an atomic- 
bomb shelter. It is completely 
air-conditioned, has five elevators 
and a kitchen with every mod

ern contraption to facilitate cook
ing and serving.

It follows, of course, t h a t  
every effort will be made to 
keep the new White House in 
perfect condition once it is com
pleted. Already, Congress h a s  
recoignzed the fact that the new 
structure will cost more to run 
and has appropriated an addi
tional $80,000 a ' year for t h e  
purpose. Almost $37,500 worth of 
additional wax, lubricants, paint 
and sundries will be required to 
make sure the place looks its 
best at all times.

When George Washington out
lined his plans for the original 
structure, he stipulated that it 
was to "have the sumptuousue.vs 
of a palace, the convenience, of 
a house and the agreeableness 
of a county seat." Whether or 
not the 1951 version of the exec
utive mansion — with the na
tion’s business buzzing through 
its corridors — will have the 
‘ 'agreeableness of a county seat’ ’ 
is anybody’s ’ guess. Washington, 
however, should be well satisfied 
that it will meet requirements 
on the other two counts.

Old Pete Has Served His Time; 
Now Stands And Watchesiife

C  A  J E T E R
A G E N C Y

Firft Household Auto 
L i a b i l i t y

913 B a r n a r d » P h .4 lW

Handless Holdup 
Man Robs M arket 
W ith P lastic Gun

LOS ANGELES —Iff) -  Police 
Thursday night reported the arrest 
of a handless holdup man.

Two officers said they arrested 
James T. Dupriest, 31, after he 
robbed a market of $243 by 
threatening a clerk with a plastic 
toy revolver pointed through a 
hole in his right coat pocket. 
Dupriest apparenUy held the gun 
with his double-pronged mechan
ical hand.

Patrolmen J. C. Blackford and 
J. A. Wilson said Dupriest or
dered the clerk, Virgil Hickcox, 
to put the money in a bag and

Slace it under his left arm. 
[ickcox complied.
Dupriest fled with the money 

but was chased and hauled down 
by Robert Sherry, t h e  market 
owner, who said he suspected the 
gun was a toy.

The officers said Dupriest told 
them he lost both hands at the 
wrist a year ago when they 
were caught in a punch press he 
was operating at Folsom prison. 
They quoted Dupriest as saying 
he was serving a five-year term 
for bank robbery and was re- 

. leased last June.
He was booked on suspicion of 

robbery.

- -----
Bead The News Classified Ads.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x12*8, long lengths, as low as

7c per Board Fool

1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

6V2C per board ft.

KILN DRIED FIR
2x4*s and 2x6’s as low as

10c per Board Foot

ROT AN — yn — Lot of folks 
wonder about old Pete.

He stands on a hill by the 
side of the road and watches 
the cars go by.

Day after day — that’s all he 
does. Won’t move 10 feet, one 
way or the other.

Just stands there, head down, 
looking and thinking. Swishing 
that thin tail. Twiteping his big 
ears.

About 200 yards west of the 
Coulter Senn's new farm home. 
Up in the pasture with the cows.

Children ask if he can talk.
No, he can't. And he's never 

been to war. Although he's lived 
through two, and into a third.

Pete's pretty old for a mule. 
He was born in 1918, just in 
time to get in on the last of 
World War I. He’s coming 84, 
and if he was a man instead of 
a mule, he'd be a Civil War 
veteran. The way a mule's age' 
is gauged, in relation to a man's 
age.

But don’t misjudge hm. “ He's 
still mean as thunder, and wild 
as a March hare," Coulter says.

Old Pete hasn’t felt a collt+ 
in two years — has been in 
harness but few times in the 
past 10 years. He was put on 
pension in 1946, and hasn’t hit 
a lick of work since.

He's been in the Senn family 
since he was acoming two years 
old. Was born in the pasture 
just acriss the road. Belonged to 
Elvis Howell.

Elvis sold him to Alvin Senn, 
bachelor brother of Coulter and 
Claude Senn of Rotan, in 1920. 
Alvin died in 1946. Old Pete 
was part of the Senn estate to 
be settled. The only way to 
"settle”  Old Pete was to sell 
him.

" I  told them my part of old 
Pete was not for sale,”  Claude
said.

He was already in the pasture 
of Coulter’s present farm, west 
of Rotan. There he has remain
ed. . ____,_________ ________  I

When he dies, he’ll be buried 
in that pasture.

“ Old Pete will never go to a 
soap factory,”  Claude declares.

He's had only two harness 
mates in his lifetime. He first 
worked to the plow with a live
ly mule named Radio. Worked 
with him 10 years.

Old Pete’s next harness mate 
was old Fannie, the mare. She 
died in 1947, after being on 
pension with old Pete for a year. 
She's buried in the pasture.

Alvin traded old Pete off once, 
back in 1931. Alvin was the sec
ond man in Fisher county ' to 
buy a Jghn Deere tractor. Traded 
his livestock in on it. Kept one

'P o litics ' Charged 
O f M acArthur V is it

SEATTLE — iff) —  Embroiled 
in charges by Labor groups that 
General MacArthur’s visit here 
next week has improper political 
implications, Seattle’s centennial 
celebration planners stood their 
ground and left the "welcome 
mat”  out.

The complaints were made by 
top AFL leaders in Seattle, the 
official paper for the AFL Team
sters' union and the Seattle-King 
County CIO council.

The AFL  groups say t h e y  
would welcome the general on a 
personal basis but feel his ap
pearance is sponsored in an aura 
of politics out of keeping with 
the opening of a celebration of 
Seattle’s first 100 years.

The CIO officials say t h e y  
don’t like MacArthur and would 
rather he stayed off the Uni
versity of Washington c a m p u s ,  
where he is scheduled to make 
a nationwide broadcast Tuesday 
night, and out of the centennial 
celebration altogether.

The teamsters’ paper, mouth
piece for National Executive Vice 
President Dave Beck, objects to 
MacArthur traveling with U. S., 
Sen. Harry P. Cain (R-Wash) 
who it says is “ Labor's number 1 
enemy.”

To which centennial officials 
replied that political considera
tions have never been involved, 
just the famous general's value 
in gaining publicity “ we desire 
for our centennial.”

team — old Fannie, and one
mule.

He brooded about old Pete for 
a week. Was afraid t 
mistreated. Went to 
there was old Pete, 
pen, back of the ston 
the mule {ie had 
Pete, and paid 
Took him home a 
out to pasture.

Old Pete hasn’t I done an honest 
day’s work since the Senna pur
chased the skip-row tractor at
tachment.

He’s not without bad habits 
He opens the pasture gate near 
the bam, and walks down the 
road a ways. Used to do that to 
visit a neighbor’s horse across 
the fence. The horse was sold, 
and old Pete stays home pretty 
good now.

" I  think he just opened that 
gate to show me he c o u l d ,  
Coulter says.

He's no trouble now. Eats and 
drinks with the cows. Sleeps 
wherever it’s handy.

A mule is stubborn. Sot in 
his ways.

Old Pete will go on looking 
and thinking to the end of his 
days. <̂ r

Never know what he's thinking 
about. He’s not a "talking mule.”

'/« INCH SHEETROCK 
4 Vit Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting; to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices. 
Let us serve you!

LY N N  BO YD
"Good Lumber"

l \
¿5 S. CUYLER PHONE

HERSCHBERGER

••Wt’ra. getting Jo* past hie house to Join us in a ganta 
of ponny.anta!’'

SAYS IKE WILL RUN
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. — (ff)%— 

Newsday has quoted Republican 
National Committeeman J. Rus

sell Sprague as saying he has 
“ been assured” Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower will accept the GOP 
presidential nomination.

Poland Undergoing 
W orst Food Need 
Since W orld W ar II

WASHINGTON _  (ff) — Com
munist Poland is undergoing "its 
worst food shortage since the 
war.”  the State Dept, radio said 
Thursday.

The “ Voice of America”  put 
the blame largely on Soviet Rus
sia which, It said, “ has milked 
Poland dry.”

“ There are all-night queues in 
front of the food sores,’ ’ the 
“ Voice”  said in an o v e r s e a s  
broadcast. “ There axe even spa- 
radio strikes in industrial plants. 
Many of the workers are so badly 
fed that they are too weak to 
work.”

“ Emergency measures — pref
erential meat and fat rationing 
for workers in heavy industry 
compulsory grain and potato de
liveries to the state — "came 
too late to be effective,”  the 
’ •Voice" added, because the Com
munist regime did not want to 
acknowledge economic failure to

Moscow or because It knew 
was useless to seek help ' 
Russia.

" I t  is the Soviet gover 
that has insisted on the 
piling of agriculture produce 
possible eventualities.”  the brc 
cast said. “ It is the Soviet go 
ernment that insists that a go 
portion of all farm products 
exported to the soviet union, 
is the Soviet government 
requisitions Polish meat and mea - 
products for the exclusive use 1 
the Soviet armed forces.
Soviet union has milked Poll 
dry.”

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your DuDont Point Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 257

RE - UPHOLSTER
'  our Old Furniture
AFFORDABLY  

£  Months To Pay 
3  Affordable Terms j 

Payments 
b  Free Estimate«
•  We Call at Your Home | 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster-

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE 

Home Furnishings 
NEW • USED

615 W. Foster Ph. 288 ]

Norway To Stop 
Moving War Dead

OSLO, Norway —(ff)— Norway 
promised today to stop moving 
Soviet war dead for the time 
being and proposed that a Nor
wegian-Russian commission be 
named tp solve the grave shift
ing squabble.

The foreign ministry made the 
peace bid in a note to t h e  
8oviet embassy. - |

Norway incurred Russia’s wrath 
by transferring the bodies of 
Soviet soldiers and slkve labor
ers slain in Norway by t h e  
Germans. Most of the dead have 
been moved from scattered burial 
plots to a new cemetery on the 
coast.

Russia called this an “ unfriend- 
island of Tjoetta, off the north 
ly act”  and demanded in a sharp 
note Oct. 31 that the removals 
be stopped.

Conservative Margin 
In House Drops To 16

BARNSLEY, Eng. —<AV- The 
conservative party’s overall ma
jority in the House o f Commons 
has dropped to 18 votes after a 
Labor party victory here In the 
final contest of the general elec
tions.

Yesterday’s election In this 
Yorkshire city — a traditional 
labor stronghold — was delayed 
for two weeks because the orig
inal labor candidate died J u s t  
before the Oct. 25 election date

Sidney Schofield, the new La
bor candidate, swept to victory 
with a majority of 21,228 over 
the combined total of his Con
servative and Liberal opponents. 
In the I960 election Labor won1 
here by a majority of 22,729.

......

The development and conservation of 
the oil resources of West Texas mean a 
lot to every American, hut a lot more to 
you.

Yes, you.
To the average American, oil means gaso

line for his car, power for his factory, strength 

in the sinews of national defense. It means all 

of that to you, too.

But it also means to you, and to every

body living and working in West Texas, some 

of the money you pay the grocer, the doctor, 

the landlord; some of the money to 

send your sons and daughters off to

college; some of the money for your travel and 

vacations. It means school houses and high- 

ways, new businesses and civic improvements.

The value of crude oil produced in West 

Texas* in 1950 was approximately a billion 

dollars. This is productive money. It pays 

taxes, salaries and wages; it buys equipment 

and supplies; it goes to landowners as royalty 

and lease payments, to stockholders as divi

dends; a heavy percentage of it is reinvested 

in the further development of the region’s 

petroleum resources.

Productive money. It means progress, not 

only for the oil industry, but for all of West 

Texas, including you!

* The shaded a m  it thi region 
called Weif Texas by the Weit 
Texas Chamber af Commerce.

HUMBLE
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Better Jobs
Sy I. C. HOILES

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

Everybody Wonts Peace

"W hy Taxe* Won't 
Stop Inflation"

Many people are confused as to 
the causes of inflation. Most of the 
bureaucrats and socialists try to

Ubliobed dally except Saturday by 
IP b a Pumpa News. Atchison at 

ervillr. Pampa. Texas. Phone 666. 
art menu MEMBKR OP THK(

_____IATKD pr ess  I Pun Leased make the public believe that more
litre i The Associated Presa la en- and more taxes will Stop inflation.

^ t .  o.wsj Those in power in Washmgton are 
Erinted Iti this newspaper hs well a* > spending the publics money to 
I'll AP news dispatches Entered as | make them believe SO.

cond Cjass matter under the act of The magazine called "The Gold
‘ rCb*UB*CRiPTiON RATE» ¡Standard News." published with

Ity CARRIER in Pampa Sic per week.’ the idea of trying to get people
|4uid in advance i» i  office.! ts.oo pen to understand the advantages of a 
eV vc ír  By‘Wn^ir ‘t í  ̂ T - r ' vcar' in ¡ «old standard rather than Irre- 

I*, ati trading sm.e: (12 00 per year deemable paper, published m their 
Kutside retail tradina son.- Price for Bulletin No. 42 an article written
iiniile copy S renta Ño mall order ac- 
leuteil tu localiUe» nerved by carrier 
Ber yen

------ days from
me truth is al- quote/ 
with another “  'WANTED:

by Dr. V. Orval Watts on this 
subject. I want to quote for a few 

this masterpiece. I

lur Nation Of 
Economic Morons
The Brookings instiU'.l” >n f ‘De

moted to public service through 
fesenreh aixi training in the .so
cial sciences") has made a study 

the economics courses offei- 
I (1 in secondary schools and uni- 
rersities. It comes to the con- 
j.lusion that the school system, 
¡■oth private ana public, is doing 

fine job of turning out eco
nomic morons.

We believe that one
ways consistent with another "  'WANTED: MOKE TAXES 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- "Some weeks ago 1 listened to 
ent with the truths expressed in three economist friends give their 
mich Great moral guide* as the view on inflation and what to do 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- about it. The one point on which 
ments and the Declaration o! In they agreed was that the Federal 
denendence Government should raise taxes to

Should we, at any time, be in- balance its budget, 
consistent with these truths, we "One of the three said that his 
would appreciate anyone pointing own taxes should be raised by at 
out “ iT h im  we are inconsistent ‘ east 25 per cent. At first this pro-
with th e «  moral guides. IP?“ 1 ,seemf d to “ •  lik* the sac-

. : nficial gesture which the gladia- 
| tors of Ancient Home used to make 
• as they -entered the life-and-death 
struggles of the arena. Parading 
before the Roman dictator, they 
raised their arms and shoutem 
‘Ceasar! We who are about to die, 
salute thee’.

"However, knowing about what 
this man’s salary is and what his 
personal exemptions are, 1 guessed 
that a 25 per cent increase in his 
taxes would raise the tax rate 
from about 8 per cent of his total 
income to 10 pen cent, or from 
about $600 to $750. Put in these 

, i terms, his sacrifice would be some-
The study was conduc ted by thing less than heroic.

Ilarold G. Moulton, pre sident of. VNevertheless, the f e e l i n g of 
■ lie Brookings institution, avid C. heroism was there, and it doubt- 
IV \fcK»e chairman of the de-;less helped make this economist 
liartment of economics and b-.'si- ieel patriotic and virtuous as he 
Itess administration, Westminister proposed an increase in taxes — 
College, and president of the Hco- even in his own taxes!-as a means 
bomb and Business foundation, popping inflation. .Similarly, one 
ivew Wi'min<rion Pa ,,nds most intellectua|s today urg-
■ '¿ v w . ” , ! ing that tax rates be raised, even

bays tne lepou. though this means higher taxes on
’ ’A qur lion frequently raised themselves. 

i whether the college textbooks ( "This widespread propaganda for 
l if  today are radical in character,, higher taxes ’to stop inflation’ ap- 
|lesigned to stimulate interest in , pears to have convinced many 
socialistic experimentation. No Americans who were never taken 

j  ingle answer can be given. . . in by the propaganda for price con- 
jtotiie of ihp most widely used trol as a method for stopping in- 
lexts are not com erned w i t h flation. They hope that each hew 
snaking converts'" either for or increase in taxes which Congress 
teams', the private enterprise sys-- vo‘ es wd‘ Put an end to the infla- 
n ’ nl tionary pressures which have been

depressing the purchasing power of 
texts, however, are so |heir money; and they are ready 

Developed as to guide the stu- [0 sacrifice another slice of their 
lien's thinking in given direc- own already closely trimmed in- 
lions. In none of the text3 most, comes on the altar of what they 
Ividely used do we find a strong believe is a sound’ fiscal policy.
,x posit ion of the virtues of free, "But Is this hope well founded? 

Iinvate enterprise. Rather, most, Is their sacrifice justified in the 
lit them emphasize the short- light of experience and in view of 

tunings of private enterprise, our knowledge of money and of the 
|v tbout stressing Ine good points, j causes of inflation?
|»omc. while admitting the sig-1 I-°ok at the Record!
lilt leant contributions of private! ‘ rust, lets look at the record. 
linietpt i.se lit the past, question Since 1933,̂ vve have seen our local
Ivhethcr it can bring equally

DAVIS AND HISS
Elmer Davis, whose utterances 

often Indicate the line New Deal 
and lef tiat propaganda wiU taka, has
come out with a 
magazine article 
which is a tip-off 
on the new prop- 
a g a n d a theme 
apologists for the 
R o o s e v e l t  and 
Truman adminis
trations will fol
low when admin
istration enemfes 
raise the names of 
Aiger Hiss and 
other Reds during the coming elec
tion campaign.

In the past Truman and others 
tried to dismiss the Hiss business 
as just a "red herring." That didn't 
go over after Hiss was proven 
guilty and sentenced to jail. The 
people found out that there were 
REAL reds in the government and 
the issue wasn’t just a political 
football.

The new line of apology came 
out when Davis wrote in his mag
azine article, "Let it be noted, by 
the way, that Hiss was never an 
important figure in the State De
partment. He was a rising young 
man, a useful technician; but that 
he ever made any policy, at Yalta 
or anywhere else, is pure myth."

In other words, Hiss was an un
important fellow who only held 
a small job under the Dean of Ach- 
eson. He didn't have any thing to 
do with deciding foreign policy.

However, I’ve looked up Hiss’ 
own testimony before the commit
tee on un-American Activities Aug
ust 5, 1948 and here you are:

Mr. Mundt: Did you participate 
in the Yalta Conference?

Mr. Hiss: I  did, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mundt: Did you draft or par

ticipate in the drafting of parts of 
the Yalta agreement?

Mr. Hiss: I thing it is accurate 
and not-an immodest statement to 
say that I did, to some extent, yes.

Obviously, from Hiss’ own guard
ed admission, he was certainly more 
than a mere technician and small 
fry. In fact, Roosevelt acted on 
Hiss’ program at Yalta in dealing | 
with Stalin, this deal consisting of j 
handing Manehuri* to Russia to j 
become a"base for conquering China I 
and attacking Korea; handing over 
Poland as a policy of appeasement; j 
sanctioning the use of German war 
prisoners for slave labor under the 
Russians.

Alger Hiss, as Secretary-General 
of the United Nations, was unques
tionably an important man in our 
affairs. At that time, we remember, 
the Russians were very coopera
tive. No wonder.

As further emphasis on Hiss’ im
portance, we should recall the 

j statements of Arthur Bliss Lane, a 
career diplomat and former am- 
bassador to Poland. Speaking of bi- 

I weekly meetings in the State De- 
j partment in 1944, Mr. Lane testi- 
i tied:,

“This was during the period of 
the serious illness of Secretary
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L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

REMAINDERS: What is the 
most profoundly depressing mo
ment in your life? . . .For most 
men it comes when they sit down 
for the first time in a strange 
barber chair . . . Next to a man’s 
wife and then his physician, his 
barber is his closest link to life 
and comfort . • .He can shop in 
a strange grocery, get a prescrip
tion filled in a strange pharmacy, 
but a strange barber blankets him 
in a dull, gray depression. He Is 
likely to be curt, to be silent and 
stiff, with the result that saga- 
ious’ barbers handle a stranger

Îjulionaf lAJhirfitjla
Capitol Politics Al Worst 
Shown In Oil Investigation
! By KAY TUCKER tain tax cases will kill whatever

WASHINGTON — The tolerant, I chance McGrath had of a Tru-

3air
Infernational Socialism Is 
As Dangerous As Communism

Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER I dogs of the Kremlin. But aU
S S CARONIA I confess that ¡i his time they too have been de-

untii very lately | veloping an international organi- 
f regarded t h e zation, financing t h e i r  work 
rise of Socialism through the union, 
in Great Britain,; only a few m o n t h s  ago, 
in the guise of Reuther s union decided to levy 
'•planned econo- an assessment on hia subjects 
my” and behind wj,jCh would raise a political 
the false front of giygjj fund f 0 r  “ educational" 
their L a b o r  worj{ 0f $i,500,000 every year, 
party, as the ex- j t)fin l,. Lewis proposed that 40 
ilusive hard luck oi the ]argest unions each toss a 

of th e  British people and strict- fense fund” to which he would add 
ly their own business. I now realize miillon dollars into ^ “ mutual de- 

and I warn you, that 10 mmj0n from the miners' treas-however, 
there is afoot an international ury. Dubinsky levies tribute from
Socialist conspiracy quite as dan- j,js 8Uyjjects for international po- 
gerous as the international con- |iticai projects of his own, some 
spiracy and differing from the which he does not pretend to 
Communist conspiracy only in un- account for. And the ultimate pur- 
important particulars. I pose of all these bosses is Social-

Waiter Reuther, the president ism, or fascism, which is what

Hull. The meetings were presided-  ̂ with extreme care: They wait to 
over t>y tne tnen unaersecreiary

Iruilful results in the future. 
(Inch texts emphasize the neces- 
lriiy of much greater government 
Intervention — involving n o t  
linly more extensive regulation of

state, and Federal governments in
crease taxes in 12 or more years 
out of the past 18. Yet during that 
time, the index of wholesale prices 
in this country rose over the pre
ceding year in ail but 3 years. As 
a result, the price, index during

private operations, hut direct par- that period rose from a figure of 
Jiripation in production by means j about 65 to one of 185 (1926 prices 

public corporations, the use of j represented by 100). Last year, 
fiscal resources to control the the Federal Government r a i s e d  
Business cycle and sustain f u 11 taxes enough so that a sizeable 
phiployment ! budget surplus resulted. Yet whole-

The texts a,e not forthright'sale Prices rose 12 Per cent or
society more.

"So far, therefore, the tax in
creases in this country have failed

Exponents of a planned 
|u extensive government control;

the economic system- Never- j t halt th rise in prices. What 
Iheltss. they subtly condition the1 thprB fnr thinkine that - -
tttderi to accept the thesis that ^ ™ *  do in future what they 1 B"ywhpr* ela®' Pur*

of State, Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
"At these meetings Hiss general

ly sat on the left hand of Mr. 
Stettinius anti it was of him that 
Mr. Stettinius requested advice in 
front of the rest of the gathering 
on such matters as the Dumbarton 
Oaks Conference and the future or
ganization of the United Nations.

"Several, like myself, were as
tounded at the apparent influence 
which this, at that time relatively 
unknown official, was exercising 
on matters of the greatest inter
national importance.”

Compare that statement by a 
known diplomatic authority with 
Elmer Davis' propaganda that Hiss 
was only "a useful technician: but 
that he ever made any policy, at

|li.> role of government o v e r !  |iave failed to do most of the time 
economic life mast inevitably be; s;nce 1933?
fe: og;r n d y  greater. In i n o i  l x "The A:cord in other countries 
p  cs this may not be the con- is much the same. Inflation has
acious purpose of the au.nor; but continued in almost every nation 
|h" result is the same.” despite constantly mounting tax

Dealing with economics, as it ¡®te* a?1* revenues. In Eng-
i "taught, in lugn schools, the 

Authors of the report conclude;
It seems clear that only a very!

(small percentage of our h i g h 1 
fcitool students a;e attoiried an 

to

land, where tax rates are probably 
the highest in the world, the value 
of the currency continues to de
preciate, and the rate of depre
ciation in the past year or so has 

, been greater than in the United
bpportumty to get an real grasp states. In fact, there are few cour- 
|>t the economic nrUns and forces f ries ¡n which prices have risen 
Vl-.ich are responsible tor highei so mtle as in the United States.

myth
Davis himself Is not above sus- 

picton. As Roosevelt's head of the 
Office ot War Information, a haven 
for reds and world government peo
ple, the government’s handing out 
of world news was right In line 
with the Moscow propaganda line.

talk—and what he wants to talk 
about. Barbers tells me that they 
dread strangers, who are likely 
to be morose, over-critical and 
demading . . .Barbers also recog
nize these as signs of a strong de
fense mechanism at work . . .The 
stranger is manfully covering up 
his fears and insecurities, ail 
brought to a high pitch by that 
most mundane of objects: a bar
ber chair.

But no man, or few, ever comes 
to his wedding day as nervous and 
high-strung as most cartoonist* 
and comics claim . . .The nervous 
bridegroom is always good for a 
laugh, like jokes about mothers- 
in-law. . .But the fact is most men 
face their wedding day with ser
ious, deadly calm . . .They are 
aware of the responsibilities they 
are undertaking, they fervently 
hope to be worthy both of mar
riage and their brides, but hyste
ria has little to do with the emo-

easy-going and cynical spirit which 
represents Wash
ington politics at 
I its worst is illus- 
Itrated dramatic
ally by a Senate 
committee's i n - 
vestigation of the 
oil - speculation 
ventures of Ther- 
on Caudle La- i 
Imar, who heads 
of the Department 

of Justice. It  also Involves a for
mer attorney general and present 
Supreme Court Justice — Tom 
Clark of Texas.

While serving In the D of J 
in his- present post, Lamar got 
a chance to take a gamble in 
a wildcatting oil enterprise in 
Texas. Although it is charged 
that s e v e r a l  partners were 
‘shady’’ customers, he invested 

his money In the hope of get
ting rich 4uick. He didn’t, ac
cording tt> his testimony.

man appointment to a forthcom
ing Supreme Court vacancy.

OPTIMISTIC — General “ I k e ”
Eisenhower gave President Tru
man a most optimistic report on 
the possibility of actual war with
Russia within the next f e w  _______
years. Assuming that the United tality by the parasites who ex-
O ta fnn  n n I Ll*l It-zvnA a n a *w U a  « • . ■ • 1 « . . . . .

of the United Auto Workers of 
the C. I. O., and David Dubin
sky, the president of the Gar
ment Workers’ union, are two of 
the most aggressive promoters of 
this design against our constitu
tional freedoms and the v e r y  
form of our government.

Reuther is the candidate o f 
this conspiracy for president of 
the United States in 1956 o r 
1960. Dubinsky is not a native 
and therefore, is ineligible and 
he keeps out of the public eye, 
or ear, because he has never 
been able to learn to speak the 
language of our country without 
a thick foreign brogue.- Strangers 
would laugh at him. Dubinsky 
readily admits this. Nevertheless, 
he is ingenious and tireless and 
he has ramifications far beyond 
the legitimate business of h is  
union as a "bargaining" agent of 
his subjects with their employ
ers.

I  have related that he has set 
up his own "foreign policy” with 
his own “ foreign minister,” his 
“ambassador in Europe”  and his 
"well cooridnated political and 
labor network" of "six envoys in 
the east and west”  from Formo
sa to Latin-America. There i s 
much more detail to be revealed 
m due course.

These people have everything 
in common with the British so
cialists who called their Socialist 
party the Labor party ahd called 
their Socialism "planned econo
my.” As of now they are using 
the Democratic party just as the 
British Socialists used the old 
Liberal party until they w e r e  
strong enough to organize their 
own Labor party. The British 
Liberal party is now a futile 
minority party drained of its vi-

States and European members or pioited its respectable title 
auxiliaries of NATO meet his

REFUSED — Clark, then attor
ney general, was invited to par
ticipate in the wildcat s t r i k e .  
According to the evidence, he re
fused because of the questionable 
reputation and background of the 
men sponsoring the scheme.

But, although Lamar presidedtions involved . . .It is also true ___ - .. ,
that there would be fewer mother- | ove,r a

„  - , T ----- , in-law problems If the young peo-i™ ch Pr« b,®nJ? as ta*  a' '0^ a" CnetS
Here again the fonner ambassador ple lnv“ lved did not create them !for oil depletions and other mat- 
to Poland, Arthur Bliss Lane, came * > .There are, of course, a few ‘ ers affecting the petroleum in-

ptandards of livinj
•e text 'Amciiean Govern 

p en t,"  on the approved list of. 
B5 states, was siudicd by the' 
»uthois of tlie icport.

They slate: "The author is 
clearly sympathetic with th e  
egulatory trends of recent limes 

In the United States although 
Ine points out that too much 
■government contiui may s t 1 I I e 
■justness in:liative. In 1l1.-cua.1ng 
Ihe R u s s i a  n system, he em- 
lhasiz.es the swing back from 

Die tadical conceptions of Lenin 
In the more conventional con
ceptions of the piesent regime. 
H f contends lhat Communism 
laiiei; ¡n Russia and lias been

’ However, the confirmed be
liever in higher taxes as the way to 
stop inflation may reply that the 
trouble has been that in the past 
the various governments, Including 
our own, were overly cautious and 
timid in applying the tax remedy 
to ths inflation evil. L i k e  old- 
fashioned parents who believed 
that blackstrap, applied vigorously 
to the rear end of a child, would 
make any child good, if only they 
used enough of it, many economists 
believe lhat taxes will stop infla- 
ion if only the government uses 
enough of them.

"Obviously it is impossible to 
prove this theory wrong merely by 
the record, for anyone may believe 
pretty much what he wants to

on the scene. Said he:
“Was it not the Office of War In

formation that broadcast to the 
world that the Germans—not the 
Russians—were responsible for the 
murder of 4,000 Polish o f f i c e r s  
whose bodies were found in the 
mass grave at Katyn, near Smo
lensk in 1943? We know now from 
medical and diplomatic evidence 
that the Soviet Government was 
responsible for this atrocious crime, 
.vet Mr. Davis' OWI fried to make 
the world swallow this Soviet prop
aganda.”

¿eplaced by a socialistic system - about ’what might have been If . . .  
Mrmch allows some private own- You can’t prove that bleeding a 
fcrship ana increasing incentives sick man would not have cured 
lo r individual effort.” him, If you bled him enough, un

commenting on the text called less you bleed him to death.’And, 
hChallenges of Democracy," the even then, the confirmed believer 
report slates- in bleeding may argue that the

”  ’Challenges of Democracy’ foi- trouble was that you did not start 
|owg the same pattern. . .T h e r e "

WASHED HIS HANDS 
(By Paul Leach in Detroit Free Press)

Of all the stories about the late 
Charles (3. Daives 1 like best the one 
no told me himself not so very long 
ago. if tt has any allusion to present- 
day affairs It is not unintentional on 
tny part.

Because of his

women who cannot let a child go 
to marriage freely and without 
emotional fetters—but only a few 
and most mothers want desperate
ly for their children to have happy 
marriages uninterfered with by 
any one, including themselves . . . 
And psychiatrists will tell you 
that most mothers of daughters 
are anxious to have their sons-in- 
law think well of them that they 
tend to bend over backwards in 
pleasing the men t h e i r  girls 
marry . . .1 konw a case of a wo
man who learned that her son-in- 
law needed a large sum of cash to 
take advantage of a sudden busi
ness opportunity . . .She heard it

dustry, the former attorney gen
eral and present supreme court 
justice apparently did not think 
it necessary to warn his aide 
against the wildcatting involve
ment.

Nor has Attorney General J. 
Howard McGrath developed any 
indignation over Assistant At
torney General Lamar’s oil in
vestments. Incidentally, it is be 
iieved that prospective revelations 
of the D of J’s handling of cer

the Dook stores and we might 
miss some sales.”  . . .If I  worked 
for seven years on a book I ’d be

________  ____ _____  that concerned, too . . .Putting to-
second-hand and planned for two gether 230,000 accurate, fascinat- 
days how to broach the subject to I ing words is no task an author can 
him . . .When she did. she did it be frivolous about, 
tactfully, made him think it was ; I  have seen women's shoes made 
an opportunity she had heard of of everything from feathers to 
and that she wished him to handle leather, from rhinestones to gold 

i her money for her . . .So he ac- ; lame, from velvet to silk, but un-

*M  made Controller of the Currency. 
Frequently he was called to the White 
Hoo.se for little-cabinet conferencese. 

His associates at the Treasury no
ticed that at every summons Dawes 
would tarry an unusually long time 

•ffi

virtually .no economics in the enough. The person who does not 
lection dealing with government understand the nature of man and 
ontrol over economic life. . The soc(,'ty may use history and sta- 

|discussion is cone.tided by a c. ti,tlcs to prove or disprove any- 
3lion from Stuart Chase which th,nS ,0 hi* °wn satisfaction. Only 
ets forth the vast role which as we i‘ n,ow jhe meaning and 

jovemment must piav ii we are ca.u#e* Inflation can we deter- 
P maintain a healthy, vigorous' af^ t H ” *  particular P°U<*  wIU
tonomy. (to be continued)
Another textbook, Our Chang- 

1g Social Order,” drew t h i s  
tomment in the report: TEXAN DIES

The authors are in favor of j
great expansion of government! DALLAS — (4s) — Charles Miller 

iterprise and are somewhat fas- -Cnimbaugh, 84, an authority onsussrss-w ter
•the most brilliant social in-;Jud* e of Kaufman county, died in 

of the twentieth cen- a hospital yesterday.

over the office wash bowl.
"Every man Rolng Into tha presence 

of the President of the United 
State*." Dawe* explained with fine 

bleeding soon enough or do it fast double meaning when eomebody asked

nominate und elect McKinley, d iw m  cepted $200,000, secured by proper til this fail I  never saw shoes made
papers, and went on to riches . . .  of gray flannel . . .Now they are 
In time, he paid her back, plus in- : available as an accessory for the 
terest, but she was deeply hurt j gray flannel suits which New 
when she found out that almost ¡York women are wearing sosmart- 
from the day she managed the ! ly this autumn . . .Also available: 
help he went around his clubs ! corduroy shoes for wear with 
saying: “How do you like that old corduroy jumpers . . .B u t my 
belle, thinking she could buy me?” ! bride came home the other night 

The Dionne quintuplets are back ) with the end in shoes: crystal 
briefly in the news, having been plastic soles, heels and uppers, 
presented to Princess Elizabeth | with black grosgrain ribbon ties 
and Prince Philip . . .Early in th# U • A“  1 know that the flrst

demand for accelerated rearma
ment, he doubts If Stalin will 
dare to provoke a war during 
the dictator’s lifetime.

“ Ike” wants a West European 
army of at least 30 divisions 
by the end of 1982, but prefer
ably by midsummer. He wants 
us to send our latest and most 
modern weapons to that - force, 
including tactical A-bombs.

Such a force so armed, con
sisting of aDout 800,000 hardened 
fighters, he believes, could stop 
the Russians on the Rhine, and 
further east if the Bonn regime 
will rearm the Germans under 
our program.

It is considered significant that 
Russia's deep concern over the 
western world’s rearming w a s  
voiced during Eisenhower's con
ference with President Truman.

Moscow notified Turkey In an 
extremely sharp note that she 
regarded Ankara’s agreement to 
enter a military alliance with us 
as an “ unfriendly act.”  Historic
ally, such a warning presages war.

FIGHTERS — In his talks with 
Mr. Truman, “ Ike” emphasized 
the importance of Turkish, Greek 
and Yugoslavian reinforcement of 
the North Atlantic pact. He point
ed out that Turkey and Tito can 
mobilize at least 1,000,000 fine 
fighters, and that Greece can 
provide' at least 100,000.

They are poorly trained and 
equipped now, but, given Amer
ican arms and military lnstruc 
tion, they would be a tremendous 
threat to the flank of any Rus
sian army marching on Western 
Europe.

Although acceptance of t h e  
Eisenhower program may make 
him more available as a presi
dential candidate next year, it is 
understood that President Truman 
agreed to it. He would rather 
defeat Stalin than Eisenhower!

and
reassuring r e p u t a t i o n .  The 
Reuther-Dubinsky Socialists may 
yet discard the Democratic party 
and take on another title, pos
sibly Labor or Farmer-Labor. But 
they will not call themselves a 
Socialist party because the word 
“ Socialist”  ahs an unfavorable 
political reputation and they will 
call their Socialism “p l a n n e d  
economy.”  Indeed that is what 
they are calling it now.

Unknown to most Americana 
these Socialists during the years 
since the war have been carry
ing on cooperative political ac
tion with the British and others 
often under the auspices of the 
national administration in Wash
ington. During this t i m e  the 
international Communist conspir
acy has become more and more 
tmpoptUar end .these p e o p l e ,  
Reuther, Dubinsky and their do
mestic and international machine, 
have been as loud as any Red-

the British finally got from their
Labor party.

Ruether's union belongs to the 
CIO and Dubinsky’s to the A.F. of 
L., but this is a trifling detail. 
Both are Socialists and they have 
e s t b l i s h e d  Socialist • sub 
states within t h e i r  respective 
unions already.

The organization called Ameri
cans for Democratic Action pi a 
the advertising agency of th ils  
program. This is an insidious 
thing pretending to be neither 
Democratic nor Republican, but 
is actually a dominating force 
within the Democratic party.

Reuther and his brother, Vic
tor, have tried to quiet down 
the fact that they spent about 
18 months in the Soviet Union 
between 1933 and 1836, working 
in a machinery factory and found 
nothing to criticize at the time. 
Nevertheless, a letter from both 
of them to friends of similar 
enthusiasm was enteretj in the 
record of the Committee on Un- 
American Activities which de
scribed Russia as the “ workers” 
fatherland.” The letter said i t 
was an "inspiration”  to work be
side their Russian comrades be
cause they had a l w a y s  been 
strong for the Soviet Union and 
ready to defend it against the 
lies of reactionaries. It  spoke of 
Russia as "our country” and rap
turously reported that huge pic
tures of Lenin, not Henry Ford 
or the Roosevelts, greeted th e  
workers’ on every turn.

Their comrades of the R e d  
army guarded the works against 
sabotage by counter - revolution
ists and the Ruether brothers 
never had seen anything so in
spiring.

"Carry on the fight f o r  a
Soviet America”  was the closing 
line.

There Is much too much fact 
and interpretation to be convey
ed in a few stories to an Amer
ican public which has been al
most stupefied by shocking reve
lations of corruption and treach
ery within the government and 
the union movement as well. It 
is enough to satisfy me if I  can 
establish for a start an under
standing that the real menace 
now, because it is making dan
gerous progress, is the menace 
of international Socialism rather 
than the Communism of th e  
Russian internatlonale.

It is enough for the time be
ing to show that the men who 
have made such a terrible fail* 
ure of government under the 
Labor party in Britain, wiping 
out with brutal casualness an
cient liberties which many of tha 
forbears of the present genera
tion bled and died for, are in
ternational political partners of 
Ruether, Dubinsky and theirbaiter in their abuse of the dirty L arfm,r ’ in or’ anl.
zation called Americans for Dem-

Tom Coleman, G.O.P. head of 
the regular organization, in his 
plan to corral the delegation for 
Senator Taft.

It may also strengthen General 
MacArthur’s plan to support Taft, 
especially as the general has no 
great affection for either Gen
erals Marshall or Eisenhower.

It may be significant that, ex
cept for two official occasions, 
General Marshall has made no 
attempt to see or consult Gen
eral MacArthur.

ocratic Action. Many of these 
men and women have spectacular 
records of association with noto
rious Communist f r o n t s .  But, 
after all, it would be foolish of 
an advocate for Marxian Social
ism to defeat himself by defend
ing the Communist p a r t y  or 
Communism or even Socialism 
against their present unpopular
ity. It is much easier to plump 
for planned economy under th# 
title of Americans for Democrat» 
ic Action.

Answer to Previous Puzzle'
H O S H m ii lS  P "  I Ï 1MHJDJL-3
ly .iPJE JIli-j I

"should do *0 withhim ^bout It. 
clean hand*."

Aifahla Fellow Pansenger—So you 
are an actor? 1 am a banker» and I 
think HI must be at least fifteen year* 
•Inc* J\wa* at the theater.

Actor—And I’m quite certain it'* 
at least fifteen year* since I was at 
• bank.

I

M O P S Y

rntion
(ury'.’’

It should be noted lhat the 
Broking* institution report is 
otioly committed to public (tax- 

" »rtedl school*, *o It can't be 
^rgued that the report is an at- 
*ck on the sacred cow 

ation.”
TTie report ia no mora favor
irla to privata than to public

point is, schools ara tha 
ground for those 1m- 
notiona and opinions

later became Um bests of annihilate

human belief and action.
I f these ideas are corrput, they 

will bear bitter fruit.
Even the most devout believer 

in the fiction that the state can 
’public i educate shotud pause to wonder 

at the things which are taking 
place in the names of ed
ucation. And the n usteee and 
alumni of private schools should 
be even more distressed that they 
are supporting the creating of a { 
monster which ia dedicated to|

MAXIEV 
USING

PSYCHOLOGY) 
ON HIS J  

.OPPONENT/!

i

Dionne story, a famed newspaper
man gave me a quick formula for 
remembering the names of the 
girls . . .All you have to remember 
is the word:, Macey . . .That way

________________] you remembered Marie, Annette,
Gladys Parker CeclUe, Emllle, Yvonne . . .1 once 

1 gave it to a girl reporter, who was 
assigned to a branch ot the story, 
and she promptly got it mixed up 
w i t h  Manhattan's department 
store, R. H. Macy, and ended up 
with six children, two of whom 
were Rhoda and Henriette . . .But 
that doesn't mean I  have an icy 
point of view about gilj reporters 
. . .Three of the best, the absolute 
best, working newspaper report
ers were girls: Isabel Ross, Irene 
Kuhn, and Julia McCarthy.

Day after tomorrow 1 want to 
talk about a new book on the mar
ket, whose two authors worked 
for seven years to compile the con
tents . .  .It ha* to do with 90 years 
of show business, but it w ill not 
be available until November 7th, 
and I  have en irresistible note 
from one ot the authors: “Please 
observe the release date careful
ly because if you mention it ear-
u v  y u p  K S tt A l l

I time she dances in them she’s go- 
I ing to fall right on her face . . . 
! They don’t bend, give or stretch . 
. . It will be like dancing with 
pine boards »trapped on her feet 
. . .They are known, obviously, as 
Cinderella »Upper», and they look 
like glass . . .They bend about as 
much, too.

Putting snow tires on your car 
this winter? . . .Keep a littl# 
round stick of hardwood, like ma
ple, in your car . .  .It will help you 
clear the deep treads of packed 
snow and increase the grip tre
mendously . . .Don’t use a screw
driver or metal wire to dear them 
, . . .You can damage the rubber 
and wind up in a frozen ditch 
with a blowout . . .And never 
drive a car In winter wjULh all win
dows tightly dosad . . .Even a new 
car can leak poisonous fumes into 
Ui* aedan body and harm you.

Toun* Husband—I* Mem« to me. 
my dear, that those pancakes are ra
ther heavy.

Hie Bride—Then fna afraid you're 
a poor Judge, for the cookbook ear» 
thar ibs Maht and foeth—u.___

SPECULATING — Republican and 
Democratic politicians are specu
lating on the political e f f e c t  
which a recent magazine article 
by Suzanne La Follette, daughter 
of the famous Wisconsin dynasty, I 
may have on presidential and 
senatorial politics in that state 
next year. Senator Taft, General 
MacArthur and “ Joe" McCarthy 
are Involved. ■

Miss La Follette, whose article 
appeared in The Freeman, un
dertook to defend one of Senator 
McCarthy's most criticized speech-1 
es — his attack on G a n e r a 1 
George C. Marshall. She contends 
that it was the least read, the 
least publicized and the least un
derstood of all the McCarthy 
phillipics.

She says that "Joe" was cor
rect in saying that General Mar
shall showed tenderness toward 
both Russian and Chinese Com
munists.

SIGNIFICANT — It ia true that 
the La Follettes are no longer a 
political power in Wisconsin. Nev- 
ertheleas, for tha daughter of 
"Old Bob,” “ Young Bob”  and 
"Phtl”  to dsfend tha moot de
batable of the many McCarthy 
indictments of the Truman-Mar- 
shall-Acheaon foreign policy, may 
help the Taft - McCarty - Mac
Arthur fortunes in Wisconsin

The article may datar Governor 
Walter J. Kohler Jr. from stag
ing a primary contest with Sen
ator McCarthy, tt may also aid

•

HORIZONTAL
I Depicted 

famous statue
o f-----

8 Its sculptor
was-----

12 Runs away to 
marry

14 Accustomed
15 Burmese 

demon
18 Laughing
18 Finish
19 Pronoun
20 More 

discerning
22 Down
23 Prison room 
25 Scent
27 Revise
28 Totals
29 Chapter (ab .)
50 Anger
51 Exclamation
32 “Granite 

State” (ab .)
33 Affirm
34 Comfort
37 Observed
38 Self-satisfied
39 Older (a b .)
40 Victory
48 Not (prefix)
47 Worm
48 Direction

81 Torment 
S3 Blows (aatly  
58 Denominations | 
8* Wanderers

VERTICAL 
1 Its sculptor

EJINI -II*]
l in t - j i « ]□aais HOUND

a i l l - J ld
H H U ld

2 Pleased
3 Negative word
4 Higher
5 Indian weights
6 Coin
7 Poker stake
8 Greek letter
9 Mineral rock

10 French general
11 Vipers
IS Pose S3 Resources
17 Gold (symbol) 35 Fitted
20 Musical 36 Exit 

instruments 41 Employs
21 Redness 42 Company (ab.) 52
24 Chinese tree 43 Slice (ab .l
28 Breed of cattle 44 Famous 54 Thulium 
31 Supervise English school (sym bol)

45 Drive away 
48 Membranous

pouch 
50 Wii

V 4
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SECOND IN  THE N A T IO N  —  This group from Pampa’s Square Teen club is pic
tured at its weekly dance Saturday night. The couples won second place in the 
national contest held in Amarillo earlier this month. Pictured lteft is David Enloe, 
caller; and others left to right are Dorothy Roberts, Billy Webb, Charlotte Allston, 
James Hinkley, Jean Green, LeRoy Kretzmeier, Jerry King and Paul Aiken. Coach- 
ers for the group were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Heskew, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Statton and 
Mr. Clem Followell. There are 150 memb ers for the group were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
the sponsors that this organization w ill grow  into Pampa’s youth center. (News

^ Photo)

Mrs. Smith Hostess To Merten Club < Social Calendar
Plans for the annual Christmas, Dolls dressed in crocheted 

party were made at the last I dresses were also shown to the
meeting: of the Merten Home 
Demonstration club which m e t 
In the home of Mrs. V. Smith 
with Mrs. D. A. Rife, presi
dent, presiding.

Roll call w a s  answered by 
"How ,Our club might share the 
Christmas spirit. ”

The 10-minute demonstration 
was given by Mrs.^J. C. Stew
ard end Mrs. A. M. Nash. In
expensive Christmas gifts were 
displayed such as crocheted ap
rons, pot holders, doilies, scarfs, 
dish cloths. Also shown w e r e  
aprons made from dish cloths and 
crochet, towel sets with crochet 
baskets and applique work.

group, and Mrs. Jack Prather dis
played a crocheted bag.

Mrs. Ctyd^ Edmondson read a

Baptist Sunday School Round
up scheduled to begin at 9:30 
a.m. and continue until i  p.m. 
at the First Baptist church.

Filet Aid classes for H o m e  
Demonstration women will belist of inexpensive Christmas gift |held at 1:„  p ni ln the

C ity Council Delegates
T o A ttend PT A  M eeti ng 
In Dallas This W eek

Fifteen PTA representatives frpm this district» includ
ing 11 Pampa delegates, will attend the 43rd annual con
vention of the Texas Congress of Parents and Teachers to 
begin Wednesday in Dallas

* The local delegation will leave Pampa Tuesday. Among 
those attending will be Mrs. C. R. Cobb, city council presi
dent; Mrs. T. C. Shroeder and Mr. Sam Begert, junior high 
school; Mrs. Coy Palmer and Mr. H. A. Yoder, Woodrow 
Wilson; Mrs. Pascal Massey, Baker school; Mrs. Ross By
ars and Mrs. J. N. Rutherford, Horace Mann; Mrs. G. H. 
Newberry and Mrs. R. D. Goodnight, Sam Houston; and 
County Superintendent B. R. Nuckols.

Other delegates from this district will be Mrs. Fred 
Vanderburg, Hopkins; Mrs. C. H. Roland, Phillips; Mrs. 
Delbert Sims, Plenums; and Mrs. Dale Hoffman, Shamrock.

The convention will gat

An exacutiva board maeUng 
was held prior to tha B a k e r  

Father a Night”  with Mrs. Jim 
Goff prasidlng at tha business 
session. During the session tha 
PTA gifts to the school wars 
announced. Those gifts are 
typewriter, tumbling mat a n d  
$28 worth of music.

Following the board meeting, 
room visitations were made after 
which City Manager Dick Papin 
spoke to the group. Mr. Pepin 
used graphs and maps in ax- 
plaining tha forthcoming b o n d  
election.

Prior to his discussion, M r. 
Sherman White discussed briefly 
the different aims of tha bond 
issue. He was introduced toy Mr. 
A.- Neal. .

Mrs. Pascal Massey was 1 a
charge of the program.

The Baker Chorus under th a  
direction of Mrt. Flaudie Gall-
man provided entertainment for 
the group.

ideas.
Mrs. P. J. Boyd gave a report 

or, the first aid classes.
Mrs. Steward and Mrs. V. Day 

had the program, ‘ ‘One d i s h  
meal.”  The meals explained wer% 
“ Bags of Gold and American 
Chop Suey.

Cherry nut cake, coffee and tea 
were served to Mmes. R i f e ,  
Steward, Edmondson, Prather, 
Day. Boyd, Nash and Mrs. C. A. 
Jones, who will be hostess to the 
group at its next meeting.

1
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Admiral
television

L «U. m io » n s i j t k r f i

Gels U H F  S t a h o n s

kUdal I31K18 Wetael

289,s
TAX ISíIÜMB —Warranty latra

It’s another “ e « l u » i » M from Admiral . . .  Color TV 
Optional! Yea, yos$ can add color whenever you want It 
. . .  today, tomorrow, any time. Enjoy note television • 
dearest,'brightest, sharpest picture on Admiral's big 
W  Dyna-Ray picture tube. Revolutionary Triple-X  long 
distance chassis gives outstanding performance even in 
outer fringe arena where ether sett fail- Equipped with 
fameua Adm iral Turret Tuner to receive all present as 
well as new U ltra H igh Frequency channels. Many  
mere sensational features . . .  see, hear, compare!

HAWKINS RADIO LAB

PHONE 36 117 BARNES

Court room. Public invited.
Pampa Art club meets at 

2:30 p.m. in the City Club rooms
Messiah singers will meet at 

the First Methodist church at 
7:30 p.m

The following Girl Scout troops 
will meet;

Troop 2, Church of the Breth
ren; Troop 9. 1710 Mary Eilen; 
Troop 18, Sam Houston Cafe
teria; Troop 34, Girl Scout Little 
House; Troop 5, Horace Mann 
School; Troop 10, Horace Mann 
Cageteria; Troop 14, Presbyterian 
Church. '

Organisation meeting for moth 
ers and daughters at the home 
of Mrs. F. G. Moore, 510 S. 
Snyder. This meeting is for fifth 
and sixth graders at Baker and 
Woodrow Wilson Schools.

Lekgue of Women V o t e r s  
luncheon at 12 noon in First 
Methodist church basement.

TUESDAY
League of Women Voters unit 

meeting at 9:30 a. m. in the 
home of Mra. H. H. Hahn, 814 
N. Somerville.

Junior Department of F i r s t  
Christian church will meet at 7 
p. m. for a party. Parents are 
invited.

Calvary Baptist circles w i l l  
meet at 2 p.m. in the following 
homes: Winnie McGraw circle, 
Mrs.. Travis White, 829 Ballard; 
Blanch Grove circle, Mrs. A. W. 
Lunsford, 805 Malone; Kathleen 
Mallory circle, Mrs. W. B. Swear 
engen, 705 Malone; Vada Waldron 
circle. Mrs. Henry Stephens, 120 
S. Nelson.

Twentieth Century club w i l l  
meet at 2:30 p.m. for a program 
by Mrs. Lloyd Hicks. “ Signifi
cance of Truth in Present Crisis.”  
Mrs. Raymond Harr ah will be 
hostess.

Twenlielh Century C u l t u r e  
club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. M. E. Cooper, Miami High
way, at 3 p.m. The program will 
include facts on National Book 
week.

Vaiielag Study club will meet 
for a program on "Education.” 
Mrs. J. G. Cargile, Mrs. R. W. 
Lane, and Mrs. H. T. Hampton 
will present the program- Mrs. 
E. J. Haslam will be hostess.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet at 2 :30 p.m. with Mrs. 
Aubrey Steele as hostess. Mrs. 
Crawford Atkinson and Mrs. Luke 
McClelland will present the pro
gram.

The following Girl Scout troopa 
will meet:

Troop 22, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 27, GlrL Scout Little House; 
Troop 1», First Christian Church.

WEDNESDAY
The following Bapliat WMU 

circles will have meetings: Leia 
Lair circle, Mrs. R. J. Hilton, 
717 N. West 2:30 p.m.; Geneva 
Wilson circle, Mrs. W. H. Lewis, 
723 E. Malone, 2 p.m.; Lillie 
Hundley circle, Mrs. O. J. Moore, 
508 Carr; Blanche Grove circle. 
Mrs. G. 8. Vineyard, 1208 Gar
land, 3 p.m ; Ruth Meek circle. 
Mr*. Harold Cockburn, 828 N. 
Cuyler, 2:30 p.m.; Eloise Oauthen 
circle, Mra. E. L. Anderson, 1002 
E. Francis, 2 p.m.; Ruth Sim
mons circle, Mre. Ray Robertson. 
424 Doyle, 2:30 p.m.; Roberta 
Cox circle, Mrs. Bill Garrett.

Troop 23, Girl Scout L i t t l e  
House; Troop 35, Woodrow Wil
son S choo lT roop  40, H o r a c e

IISS JOYCE W A N N E R  
. , .  hobby is seeing

W om en M ake Sew ing 
A  Fashionable H obby

derway Wednesday morning with 
a welcome address by M a y o r
J. B. Adone, Jr., of Dallas. Mr«. 
H. G. Stinnett, Jr., Plainvlew, 
slate PTA president, will preside 
during the three-day session.

The local' delegation will pre
sent a 10-minute coetume play, 
‘World Citizenship,’’ with each 
representative wearing a costume 
to represent a foreign country.

Theme of the convention is 
‘Safeguarding Our F r e e d o m s  

Through Responsible Citizenship." 
Mr. George Campbell, Cincinati, 
Ohio, national song director, will 
lead all the songs during the 
meetings.

Highlight of the Thursday ses
sion will be a presentation, "See 
How To Know How,” by the 
18 district boards. Mra. Orville
K. Smith, Childress, is 8th Dis
trict president.

The Thursday session will in-

elude the election of officers. In
stallation of new officers will be 
held before the convention ad
journs.

Dr. J. W. Marshall, president 
of Wayland college, is Included 
on the list of speakers, and Dr. 
Robert L , Sutherland of the Uni- 
veraity of Texas, will give a 
summary of the convention work
shops.

Luncheons and banquets have 
been planned during the con
vention, and 8th District dele
gates will meet together after 
the Wednesday night session.

All sessions will be held In 
the First Methodist church on 
Ross Ave. Convention headquar
ters will be located in the Baker 
and Adolphus hotels.

So that your perfume w i l l  
have not the slightest hint of 
stateness, cleanse your atomiser 
thoroughly between refills. „

(This is the third and last of 
a series of articles on Pampa 
women who practice ‘ ‘n e e d l e  
magic” and make all, or at least 
a portion, of their wardrobes)

Ever since Eve stitched some 
fig  leaves together and m a d e  
herself a dress, women have been 
contriving the unusual in wear
ing apparel.

Sewing, at times during our 
civilization, was an art necessary 
for all women to know, but when 
the thing called mass production 
came along, sewing declined in 
popularity.

Days of the sewing circle ere 
all but gone, but there are seam
stresses now who started sewing 
“ for fun”  and have made sew
ing. once again, the practical and 
fashionable thing to do.

There are many Pampa women 
known for their sewing Rbility 
—Mrs. Bruce Pratt, Mrs. J. L.
Chase, Miss Joyce Wanner and 
Mrs. J. B. Veale.

Miss Joyce Wanner, who lives 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
W. R. Wanner, 800 Somerville, 
is a young career girl who finds 
sewing & practical, relaxing 
hobby. She m a k e s  Everything 
from coats, and suits, to dinner 
dresses and formáis and what’a 
more has fun doing it!

" I  can be tired and nervous,”  
she explains, "and sit down to 
my sewing machine and become 
relaxed, I  love to sew and feel 
like the two years I  spent in 
college sewing courses were as 
profitable as any courses I  had,”
(She \yas a business major, and 
is a
Co. here) v

Mias Wanner's closet is lined i p  m  / ~ i i i i  
with trim, tstlored suits, skirts 'B C N  V*1UD n O S  
and blouses appropriate for her S o C Ío l  In  S c h o o l  
office job. The moet difficult sew-

lower of a pattern. " I  find my 
things turn out better that way,” 
she explained.

Mrs. Veale, though, uses basic 
patterns and gets ideas f r o m  
more expensive originals. S h e  
would like to design, but has 
not gone into that too extensive
ly. She has been sewing since 
she was quite young, and made 
her own clothes during h i g h  
school years.

loiter, at T e x a s  Christian 
University, she was more in
terested in her journalism major 
than home economics courses, but 
she did take some aewing in 
school. Experience has been her 
best teacher though and she has 
learned by her mistakes.

Mrs. Veale constantly emeses 
friends with her 'speed at the 
sowing machine. According to 
them, she has made suits in two 
days, and makea a blouse "in 
an afternoon.”  She thinks a for 
mal or anything frilly Is easier 
to make than tailored clothing.

Both Mra. Veale end M i a s  
Wanner go into other aewtng 
besides clothing. They have made 
bed spreads, and Mra. Veale re
cently completed curtains for her 
son's room. k

These* and two others like 
them are constant reminder that 
It’s taste and not money that 
makes the fashionable woman.

And the clever one who de
signs her own clothes or follows 
a pattern never goes to h e r  
closet and sighs. "1 haven’t got 
a thing to wear!”* Instead she 
picks up a needle, threads it with

Worthwhile Club 
Has Meeting In 
McElrath Home

The Worth While Home Dem
onstration club met Friday in 
the home of Mrs. A. A. McAlrath 
for a discussion by Mrs. O. G. 
Smith on Christmas gift sugges
tions. V

Mrs. Roy Tinsley. president, 
end Mrs. P. G. Turner gave a 
demonstration on flower arrange
ment as a part of the program.

Two new members, Mrs. George 
T. Adams and Mra. W. L. Camp
bell, were introduced to th e  
group.

Mrs. Tinsley made announce
ments on the organisation of a 
choral club later this month and 
also a reporter's meeting to he 
held in the Gray county Home 
Demonstration office.

The club was -told that a new 
book, “ On Indoor Crafts,”  has 
been ordered for their use.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Smith, Tinsley, Turner, 
Adams, Campbell and M m e s .  
G. L. Lunsford, Mattie R  e e  a, 
M. L. Robinson, W. W. E3tes, 
and Ray Robertson.

EAT PLENTYiA ID  
TARE

•bw ihta  h t k |  mrnrn Pimmmt. tU 
i ttuw. " I  ham M

Mas* paopW km r«»o r t«4  ■■■* >  »1 L«St 99
■alto with h a  hoaaa rac(»>. H'a mmr aa 
troubW a t aM awl a ~ u  littk. Jaat t *  ta 

SrusSiat aaS aak far i  aaaaaa W 
lianirf Barcrntratr. Poor this iato a piat 
aottlr and add m outh arapafraH jaiar ta 
Ml bottla. Thaa taka taro «ahtrapooaa#»! 
iwica a dar. That', all thara la ta k . 1/ tha 
,« r y  Sr at kottla doaaa't ahaw tha ahapta. 
aaar war ta km  bulk» fa t aad kalp raaaia
________aaora (racafu l aorraa: If tadaakk
pouada and in,-bra o f aacaaa fa t  don t iaat 
tapol to daaappaar almoat lika aaaaia, faaaa _ _
mark, chin. anna. boat, abdoaaaa. bipa. aakaa wo ta IM
and naklaa. joat ratorn tha - - - - -
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L oo t115
Kto. » .  O. Bakdr.

Butinait Man’s Assuranca
Company

Ufe. Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost '  Phono 171

*lJour portrait
Is The Gift That Goes On 

Giving
Tha plaasura that goa l with a fina, professionally  
mode portrait continual long oftar tha holly and  
tim el ora put away. And  whara co lt ii •  factor, 
you’ll ba pleased that skillfully mode portrait! co lt  
no more than gifts o f lasiar significance.

Qualls Pampa Studio
802 W . Foster Phone 107

", Yh h . imagination and cornea up withsecretary with the Cabot a £ eation ;. WJC

ing task she ever undertook was 
making a suit from one of her 
father's suits. I t ’s gray flannel, 
easily mlatakable for a tailor- 
made suit from the sketchboard 
of any top designer.

"Men's trousers can be made 
over into perfect skirts. I utilise 
every bit of fabric available,”  
Misa Wanner said.

To illustrate that point, she 
modeled a red plaid coat of tailor
ed perfection. The material was

Mrs. H. H. Keahe.v and Mra 
Joe Wheelev were hostesses to 
the Bell Home Demonstration at 
its recent monthly party in the 
Bell school house.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs 
Lloyd Collis, Mr. and Mra. D. W. 
Swain, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith 
Mr. • and Mra. Jack Morris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nolan Cole, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Keahey, Mr. an d  
Mrs. Joe Wheeley, Mr. and Mra. 
Conner O’Neal, E r n e s t  Mc
knight, Mra. T. D. Anderwald

display sample her father had and Mrs. Emmett Osborne, 
on hand in his store. j One guest, Mr. Ablert Aeber-

There sre few jersey dresses I sold, Savannah, Mo., was present 
In Miss Wanner's wardrobe -she for the party, 
considers It the. most difficult 
material a seamstress can use.
She likes to work with wo o l ,  
which is usually considered bulky 
and difficult Jor home sewing.
Her versatility in aewing is ap
parent in the dresses she makea.
From the tailored suits in cor
duroy, gabardine, wool and vel
veteen, ahe goes on to the draped 
dignity of satin and crepe dinner 
dresses and to fluffy formal«. Her 
favorite formal ia a purple and

D o r  D o s L
<r>H4lF i«  urn invited 1© «end In 

hotinehold tip* which may ba & Bav
ins In either time, money or ener*y>. i

“ instead of melting paraffin to 
seal your jellies, take a knife 
and cut fine shavings of paraffin 
into jelly glass before pouring 
jelly ln. the paraffin will melt 
and come to top of jelly. This

Mann -Icliool, Ho£*ce orchid net with ruffled bodice saves you the trouble of finding
Christian Onirch.™°P *  .and billowing floor length skirt.! something to melt the paraffin In,

The general planning commit-^ ***** W* " n*r

EXPCCTING A

BABY?
tafea taw 04e seM A stases. 
I Teoso! »sfe.fei.k l

t u r n *  V O tm B  K X P B C T IN O  s M b *  
TT oo4 your aim  |<u 4 r ,.  tight sob ua- 
r .n,!.>nubl. rub (palili with 
S tianti lo g a « . ,out .»i,»(. I t *  
liaabn tMuaat.n arti » i l a  
rt nauta# Ir m í  aud atraa|. I

' S l L _
i tuda)., si S*T» cacarmi afía*brtUa

l i O T H i e »
MIEN»

Montgomery i

News Waal Ads — oiilj) realer.”

Mra. Tom Cotter, 813 Lowry. 
w ilT be hoetese to the Police 
Auxiliary at 7 30 p.m.

Troop IS, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 38, Girl Scout Little House. 

FRIDAY
Troop 4, Sam Houston Cafe

teria ; Troop 3*. Rotary House; 
Troop 1, Girl Bcotil Utile House; 
Troop S, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 25, Horace Mann School. 

SA'M'KDAT
District Meihodlat Youth Fel

lowship meeting in tip) 3ham- 
jtock First Methodist c h u r c h .  
|7:S0

is a strict fol- and you can fix Ute amount you
* m. n  . „  -.. .  . , ------ ------. - -----i f »  “ - went without a waste. (Mrs. A.

tee of the First Methodist church ,
will meet at 7:30 p.m. ln the chairman. ,
pastor’s study. Farris Oden ia THURSDAY

Mrs. J. W. Gamtan, Jr., 1(26 
Charles, will be hostess to the 
League of Women Voters unit 
at S:90 a. m. Another unit will 
meet at 9:30 a. m. in the home 
of Mra. F. M. Culberson, 2008 
Charles

Find Methodist Xanctuary sing- 
era will have their a n n u a l  
Thanksgiving dinner and fellow
ship at 7 p.m. The WSCfl will

REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
FILL A N Y  DOCTORS

PRESCRIPTION
7 D A Y *A  WEEK 

I a. m. • lSiSO p. an.

WILSON- DRUG

217 N . C uy le r Phone 801

!

-A

A

*

m m m
M M id i

MADE TO SELL FOR 21.951

You Savo M o re  Than $7.0(f 14.88 M -W  Airiino Radio

Here’s good news for amort (hoppers. Words 
con offer you this handsome Airline radio 

et $7.00 less than our regular price would 
be, thanks to e fortunate special purchase, 
fnjay all your favorite progremt— you’ll get 
excellent reception from this powerful con»- 4

bination of 4 tubes plus rectifier. Smartly 

styled brawn plastic casa is easy lo maro 
about— makes the perfect extra radio for 

kitchen or bedroom. W ide slide-rule di4H is . 
easy la reed, easy to lune. 5-mch PM j 
speaker. AC/DC operation. See H today.,
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STILL ROLLING— Tohn Young, Harvester fullback, break« past the Sandle front Un« and Into the secondary foT  a Rood Rain In Satur
day’s action at Harvester park. Roy Pool, Harvester end, throws a block Into Handle end Don Carter to keep him from pursuing Young. 

Charles Ely and Jerry Walker are coming up on the side to try and hip Young.

Harvesters Readying For Bulldogs
The Fighting Pampa Harvest 

ers, who got back into thetr win- | 
ning ways last Saturday after
noon with a sound 26-14 victory 
over the Amarillo Sandies. take| 
on another Panhandle foe Friday 
afternoon when they travel t o 

• Borger to meet the air-minded 
Bulldogs.

The Reddogs, under a com-| By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
pletely new coaching staff, had I Associated Press Sports Editor 
been enjoying a good season at. Threi> Rame< any one of whioh 
the expense of ------------------

Three Biggies 
For Schoolboys

Tommy Bolt, the Texan w h o
n_____  ..... .......... plays golf out of Durham. N.C.,

non-conference! wou,d headline the’ week s sched-jhas “ created some thunder,”  as

T  exan Captures 
North-South Meet

PINEHURST, N.

competition. But once t h e y  
started play in the ‘ little South
west Conference" they found the 
going a bit tougher, gaining 
their first district , win last Fri
day against San Angeio, 33-14.
Earlier they had defeated Dal- 
hart, North Side, Wichita Falls 
and Austin of El Paso. 1

AIRDALES j Palestine goes to Temple in
tored at Eastern Olahoma A&M hig one of Class AAA. Un

ule any other time, feature the 
upper bracKe’ s of Texas schoolboy 
football Friday.

Port Arthur plays at Baytown 
in the showdown of District 8

Cary Middlecoff put it, a n d  
fir ally crashed into the b i g  
winner's circle of professional
golf-

The 33-year-old bolt, in his
and Lubbock will be at Odessa ! six,h year a" a professional his 
in the pav-off of District 1 in »  » 150°  check ln h,a P°cket l?’ 
Class AAAA. I , . '

tored at Eastern Oklahome A&M 
last, year, had only one returning 
regular and four lettermen lo 
start the season with. He found 
himself a lad named Claybourne

defeated, untied Palestine c a n| 
sew up the District 5 title by j 
beating Temple, but if Temple 
wins it will require another week.

Lubbock has only to beat Odes-
Bybee, 160-pound senior, in thisjsa to win the title and end it 
group, however, turned him into all. An Odessa win, however, 
a passer, and turned the Bull- would throw tire district race in
dogs into airdales. And on the to a tie.
pitching arm of this lad Bybee. ' ELEVEN CROWN'S
hung most of the Pack's victor-j Eleven of the 16 district cham- 
ies . ;pinoships in the two classes are

The Borger team is heavy but1 likely to be decided this week. 
Inexperienced. They have b e e n !  I "  District 2 of Class AAAA
gaining that experience e a c h I Ysleta can take the c r o w n  by 
week, but running into teams ( beating Bowie (El Paso). In Dis- 
moie powerful than their ex- irict 6 Ray of Corpus Christi 
perience could cope with. They can clinch the title by licking 
had last weekend off, thus get- winless Teredo. In District 7 La- 
ting two full weeks to pr epare! mar of Houston has only to down 
for the Gieen and Gold, a team [ twice-beaten Austin of Houston, 
that has been scouted personally The District 8 title rides with 
by Gardner the last two week- the Port Arthur-Baytown game. 
*"ds. j It ends conference play for both

The Harvesters emerged fr o m feanis. 
the Amarillo game in g o o d  In Class AAA, Midland can
shape, physically and mentally. [ win in District 1 . by beating 
No serious ailments were uncov- Sweetwater. ' Breckenridge c a n  
ered after the game, and barring lake District 2 by d o w n i n g  
practice session injuries t h i s  Graham, Grand Prairie can clinch 

kcolk.lweek' should be ready lo go full District 3 by winning over Green 
feint »team  against the Borgans. | ville. In District 6 Conroe can

J. — (/P) — day to go along with the walking 
on air feeling after coming in 
with a three-under par 69 to win 
the $7,500 North and South Open 
by three strokes yesterday.

Bolt's 283 on rounds of 71-72- 
71-69 was five under par for 72 
holes around the 7,007-yard No. 
2 course of the Pinehurst Coun
try club.

Tommy, who's been on t h e  
tourney trail much of the past 
two years, has threatened before, 
but something always happened 
somewhere along the line to 
keep him from winning a  big 

s— j r —  I one. He tied for "fourth in the
y  » v u n  ”  I Miami, Fla., Open last fall and

NEW YORK (A5 — L a s t | a week after that was second 
week's statement by C l y d e  in the Savannahi Ga., Op e n .  
Smith that he would quit as Indi

Sports Round-Up

In another most important 
|me on the card this weekend, 

Lubbock Westerners travel 
Odessa to face the Bronchos. 

The standings at the present 
«m e are:

Pr X
pm a A  L 
rciics Y 1«'' 
Port

cm1.

lUbbock . 
mpa .. . .  
is3a .. . .  

Amarillo .. 
Abilene ... .  
Borger . . . .  
San Angelo

take the title by beating Galena 
Park and in District 7 Edison 
(San Antonio) can clinch the 
pennant with a triumph over 
Burbank (San Antonio).

The surprise of last week was 
L  Waco's 32-13 victory over Tex-
0 arkana that threw the District 
1-jS race in Class AAAA into a|
1 \ bg jumble.
2, A three-way tie for the title 
3 is quite possible.
3 There are 44 games this week 
5 in the two divisions.

ana U. football coach at the end 
of the season, marked the of
ficial opening of the season for 
sniping at football coaches and 
for guessing about their- succes
sors. . .Principal participants are 
tlumni and sports writers who 
need something to full up space 
. , .The victims aren't supposed 
Vo -mind because -they m «*d  e- 
themselves • targets when th  e y  
took up football coaching. . .The 
guessers already have come up 
with the idea that Red Blaik, 
having taken his punishment 
like a man after the cribbing 
scandal at West Point, will step 
out and possibly take the Indiana 
job. Don Veller, who has been 
doing well at Florida State U. 
is another prospect. . . T h e n  
there's the story that Tulane al 
ready has been dickering with 
another big-time coach to replace 
Henry Frnka. who isn't worried 
as long as he owns a piepe of 
a productive oil well. . . And  
the rumors have it that L e u  
Raffensperger (Iowa) and D o n  
Faurot (Missouri) are feeling 
the heat and even Herman Hick
man’s stories aren’t keeping all 
the old Yale blues happy. . .And. 
of course Tom Hamilton still is 
looking for his successor as Pittl 
coach.

That was as close as he got to 
the important money. Known for 
his occasional club-breaking ten
dencies in former years, he was 
in control of himself and his 
game at all times.

He really’ had it yesterday. He 
quickly shook off his nearest 
rivals as he shaved three strokes 
from par with an outgoing 33.

Bowl
M aryland S trong ,j 
Choice For C otton

DALLA8 — -V P ) — By Thurs
day all teams left with a math
ematical chance at the Southwest 
Conference football championahip 
will hand in a list of teams 
they’d like to play in the Cotton 
Bowl.

Several schools already have 
filed their lists.

The way things stand all seven 
members of the league still have 
a mathematical chance although 
that chance ia ihighty slim for 
four of them. Texas Christian, 
Rice and Baylor appear destined 
to produce . the champion, which 
ia the host team in the Dallas 
New Year's day classic.

While nobody knows except the 
schools themselves who they are 
going to suggest as Cotton Bowl 
foes, there's little reasop to be
lieve that Maryland won't be on 
all of the lists.

Maryland. howeVer. p o s e s  a 
problem. Cotton Bowl officials 
would like to sign this team up 
right now but how to go about 
it is the question. The Southern 
Conference s c h o o l  presidents 
went on record-as opposing bowl 
game participation. Maryland has 
indicate it w ill take a. bowl bid 
anyway.

TECH GONE
But, one official asked: “ Are 

we going to invite Maryland out 
light and take no chances of 
losing it now or ask Maryland 
if it will play provided it gets 
approval from its conference, thus 
taking the risk of being turned 
down? But we certainly wouldn’t 
want - to- be accused of causing 
Maryland to buck. its own con
ference. T h e r e  is considerable 
talk about overemphasis of foot
ball, with bowl games fitting in
to the picture.”

When Georgia Tech signed last 
week to play in the O r a n g e  
Bowl it took away one top pros
pect Officials say that now the 
good prospects are few. indeed. 
Tennessee is likely if it doesn't 
go to the Sugar Bowl. There has 
b e e n  discussion of Kentucky. 
Holy Cross and Oklahoma, even 
though the latter has lost games 
to t w o  Southwest Conference 
teams this season.

But. one unofficial but well- 
informed source said, some move 
will be made within the next 
few days to get a visiting team 
before all the good ones a r e  
gobbled up by the other bowls. 
I f  Kentucky were .taken, there 
would be a lot of silent praying 
that the Wildcats beat Tennessee 
Nov. 24. Last year Tennessee was 
signed up before it met Ken
tucky and joy knew no bounds 
when Tennessee beat Kentucky. 
It
very good

★  ★  ★

Thought Tic Put

Game Starts

. J?"* t . ^  f  Jrspoinss
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N either Rose Bowl 
Contestant C ertain

NEW YORK —  m  —  Coaches 
and athletic directors of t h •  
country’s top football teams — 
a cautious lot — were walking 
around tseir campuses w4th fin
gers crossed today, afraid even 
to think of the game« coming 
up.

Every time they begin to think

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, N O v T I^ T w l ' ^ r i g ^ ' g  wha?. V *
---------- -----7—• ~ ing in the cash box, they ahud-
\ » »  m»g n g der and think back to w h a t

happened to Southern California.
The big, powerful Trojans 

were the shoo-ins of the Pacific 
Coast conference, especially after 
they bounced undefeated Califor
nia, the pre-season favorite, aev* 
eral weeks ago. The coast tltla 
and the gold and glory of th« 
Rose Bowl were virtually theirs. 

But Stanford, completely over-

SWC (an Be Thrown Into 
Tie And A Half This Weekend

Associated Press’ Sports Editor iRice would be tied for the lead 
The Southwest Conference foot- jwilh 3 1  records each. |

ball race can be thrown into a- Baylor doesn t p l a y a con e i" i00be{i before the start of his-
tie and a half this week. And ence ganie this week. It as ^  crashed the Trojan hopes
this whacky circuit is just the won tw0- losl one and tiad 0 ' .sauirdav with a 27-20 victoryone to do it too 180 Baylor would be a half-game batuiday wan a n  20 victory.

. , _ , ' . ’ u- „  I behind Texas Christian and Ricg.| Now they're saying the Indians
A  " nd a " a lf- WeU’ 118 1 Baylor showed a philanthropic can't mi.id. But can they? They

like this: I attitude last week in b e a t i n g! probably can beat Oregon Stats ,
Texas Christian leads the race Texas 18-6. That’s what Texas,without much trouble this week, 

with three victories and no de-1 Christian was hoping for since but the following week they go
feats. But should TCU lose to (q-exag was breathing on its neck;against California, which still is 
Texas at Austin next Saturday i jn- tbe conference race. Baylor’s not rated a pushover. Southern
while Rice was beating__Texas philanthropy came from the fact Cal has only one qfore gams — a

that it was TCU that administer-[ Nov. 24 date with UCLA, 
ed the only beating of the season [BIG TEN
for the Golden Bears just the Same thing in the Big Ten.
week before. 'Illinois — another school over-

Rice moved into second place looked in the pre-season dope—
by licking Arkansas 6-0 and Tex- boasts a 4-0 mark after trouncing 
as, with a 2-2 record, is just iOWa, 40-13. Saturday. But Mich-
barely hanging on. . igan and Wisconsin each h a v  s

MATHEMATICAL CHANGE ¡3-1 marks, and all three s t i l l
While this was going on South- have two conference games to

A&M at Houston, then TCU and

Jess Neely M aking 
W riters Eat Words

HOUSTON — m  — There was
a press conference with South
west Conference football coaches 
in- August. Sports writers shot 
all sorts of questions at t h e  
squirming mentors — that is, 
all were squirming except Jess 
Neely of Rice.

Drawling . Jess, who says little

ein Methodist and Texas A&M play.
were eliminating each other by 

14-14 tie.playing to 
Texas, A 

SMU have ' only 
left of

Texas, Arkansas, A&M a n d

Illinois tangles with 
Stale and Northwestern,

O h i o
Michi-

. .1. .v,„,:,.„i'8url meets the same pair whilemathematical?,,.----. ___  . . .
in Wisconsin goes against Iowa and

Somebody, who couldn't count 
very well, had put Rice eighth. 
There are only seven teams in 
the conference.

Neely said that didn't qpund 
like Rice was going to do much. 
But strangely Jess was the only 
optimistic coach present. He talk
ed enthusiastically about h i s 
sophomores — and he had many. 
He thought they were a better 
crop than the class of 1947 that 
produced his 1949 conference and 
Cotton Bowl championship team.

"W ell,”  said one sports writer.

chance left of getting ... -■‘ |Minnesola lt  defending Cham-

but makes it funny, had n o t e d l £  th ? ”  a T  b.cthe" A Pi<m M,, hi*atl wina- th* Wolv«r’ 
that the hoy, were rating « » 1̂ °  U M  ^
team l a s t  ,n the conference. ki P>«ns to play in the ^ ‘ .e *ch£i from

utih ^ j r ,  a ™
more these da>s. I 11 would seem that Wisconsin

The Texas - Texas Christian has the easiest task. The Badgers 
game will headline Saturday's nll»Ped Pen". l«-7, but Michigan 
schedule but the Rice-A&M duel dropped before Cornell, 20-7, Sat- 
should sell out the stadium at!u,day- ln a couple of Big Ten-

Ivy league games.
Tennessee probably Is the only -  

team that can take things mod
erately easy — with the excep-

Houston. Arkansas and Southern 
Methodist clash at Dallas. There's 
nothing of particular interest in 
this game except to see some
of the finest sophomore, in thejtion of Georgia Tech, which al- 
conference perform, notably La- ready has accepted an invitation 
mar McHan of Arkansas a n d  (o the Orange Bowl in Miami. 
Jerry Norton of Southern Meth- The Vols, masters of the South- 

trying to figure it out, “ Jess odist : eastern »Conference, had a 60-14
can a f f o r d  to be optimistic.| Baylor seeks to enhance the;limbering up exercise at t h e
What’s he got to lose since his conference's intersectional prestige expense of Washington and Lee 
team isn't, given .a chance any-[by taking on Wake Forest at and need worry only about Ken
way?” Waco. Wake Forest beat D u k e tuoky.

GOT CHARACTER ' 16» 1.3 last week and appears to Even it the slow starting
But touaV Rice is riding in [nave the team that can g  i v e behemoths, from the blue grass 

made the Cotton Bowl look second place in the conference Baylor a good test. should beat Tennessee, Gen. Boh
The conference has a record of j Neyland’s outfit would get into 

14 victories against seven losses some bowl —- Sugar, Cotton or

Tech Oui Of Bowl
Coming back he had seven pars, 
one birdie and his only mistake 
of the day. a six on 16 where. .
he hooked his second and had 1°  D A^L * NT*, . SLBowl bound Georgia Tech, first

major team selected for a post'lay out safely. His tee s h o t s  
were accurate, his irons on oc
casions brilliant and his putting 
steady.

Cincinnati Tops 
Unbeaten Clubs

Eight Irishmen Playing In 
Final Game Next Weekend

ion 
15 st 
(tuthoi 

The 
blcai 1 
je ju l 
|n it

I  SHAMROCK — (Special) — (guard and scored two TDs 
govei Eight Irishmen will be playing, .om „ „
pusiiKtheir last game of the regular >dtercePt*d Paaa« -
he («season against Clarendon h e r e  " a 0"  Terry is another of the 
ih a si Friday night, Nov. 16. They are: [ toughest line on the High Plains, 
he ? Van Pennington and B o b b y j T e r r y  blocked the punt that led
hen *!£ampbClli , end!,; Ha" ; ii,and to the first Irish TD againstDwayne Hager, tackles; Eugene: . ..

NEW YORK — (A*) — Cin
cinnati, with nine victories, tops

THF NFXT STEP !a list of 22 «"beaten untiedt h e  n e x i  sifct college football teams today.
I f  Blaik steps out at Army, Four schools have won eight

chances are that Vin Lombardi games. They include Stanford.

in

Collinsworth and M a c k  Terry, 
guards; Billy F r a n k  Pavlovsky, 

{M in t ;  Billy York, center; and 
^Charles Francis, quarterback. 

These seniors (all e x c e p t  
ampbell. a junior, who w i l l  

over age for 1952) will grad
ate next spring. Should t h e y  

into the bi - district play- 
|fs, they might get into other

Phillips and has blocked half a 
dozen others. He is usually the 
“ fifth back”  in the enemy back- 
field. Terry was all-regional in
1950.

Billy York is an ace center, 
all-district, all-regional and hon
orable mention for all-s t a t e 
center in 1950. Cool-headed, he 
has played all but 2 minutes 

mpetition, but this will not|of the 1951 season, and all but
known until after the Phil- 8 minutes in the 12-ganie 1950

tps-Dumas clash Nuv. 16.
Van Pennington was an a 1 1-

lixlrict end who snared six TD 
uses in 1950 and two extia- 
int passes for 38 points and 
kind in Irish scoring. He has 

hared three TD passes and one 
ktta’ point pass for 19 this sea- 
in.
31Uy Harris, at 235. is (he

season.
Charles Francis, quarterback

has piloted the IrisTT to eight
. qu 
Irish

victories and two ties in their 
1951 season. Francis is a good 
ball-handler and a n excellent 
punter.

Returning from the main team 
next year are; Jimmy Penning-

vlest man on the "creen -an i |ln"  f * r P1" " » 1" »  ><« halfback, 
t« Juggernaut. Harris is »  who haa srpred 11 TDs and one

games
Valparaiso, Northern Illinois and 
Bucknell.

Six" previously - unbeaten teams 
suffered defeats this weekend to 
drop- off the select list. T h e y  
were Rochester, Eastern N e w  
Mexco, Morris Brown (Ga.), St 
Vincent (Pa.), New H a v e n

and Murray Warmath will be 
i eady to .join the other Blaik 
alUmnt who have become head 
coaches. . .And Michigan State, 
another good source of talent, 
has Red foawson and Earle Ed
wards who could move up. . .
And If a school is looking for 
proven talent, how about such (Conn.) Teachers 
guys as Virginia's Art G u e p e,
Bill Leckonby of Lehigh, George 
Barclay of Washington and Lee 
and Harry Lawrence of Bucknell 
. . .They could handle bigger 
jobs. . .More names later; you 
don't expect to bag your limit 
on the first day of shooting.

MONDA YM  A TIN EE 
Suppose the golfers will start 

calling him ''Scrammtn' Sammy”
Snead?. . .Dave (Mr. Basketball)
Zinkoff is arranging the second 
FBI reunion, March 28, 29, 30, 
for the guys who fought World 
War Two in Iceland. . .Al Rosen, 
the Indians' third baseman, is 
more concerned about the kind 
of gulf scores he is shotting on 
courses around Miami than the 
reports that he will be traded 
to the Tigers. . .An interested 
party, who prefers to keep his 
name out of it. refers to Satur. 
day's Syrgcuse-Colgat* gsme as
a t iicole J'fnr the rhamninnehin

race and has yet to play Texas 
Christian — the only team ahead 
of it.

Last Saturday night Rice beat 
Arkansas 6-0. Of the—35

season invitation, snould be too 
old a hand at playing in the 
bowl league of college football 

John Bamum, the giant Grand j(0 Re( excited about another in- 
Rapids pro who holds the Michi-1 vita Don.
gan Open title, was as much a | g ut {he Yellow Jackets are 
surprise as Bolt in charging up excited just the same. And so 
to take second place and $1.000 ¡* head Coach Bobby Dodd al- 
with his. 71-73-72-70 for 286. Bar-[though you never would h a v e  
num had to shoot a 75 Tuesday j guessed it last week, 
lo qualify for the tournament as Bobby Dodd became the first 
his record wasn't gaudy enough [coach in history to keep a bowl 
to earn him an invitation. invitation and a bowl selfction

committee waiting while h e 
went fishing with his wife and 
kids. •

“ You know,”  happy - go- lucky 
Dodd explains, ‘T  get credit for
doing some strange things. But, 
honest, Im  not crazy enough to 
fish through an Orange B o w l  
invitation» I  was fishing, yet, but it 
was ail an accident.”

Here's what happened, accord
ing to Dodd's account. Before the 
Tech-Duke game on Nov. 3 the 
Orange Bowl said if Tech de
feated Duke a committee would 
come to Atlanta Nov. 5 to talk 
business.

Instead of defeating Duke by 
a predicted couple of touch
down^ Tech was lucky to get 

a n d  Centre | out with a 14-14 tie. In Bobby 
(Ky.). (Dodd's book a "tie is not a vtc-

Six of the leading teams' in tory over Duke. So, the T e c h

in intersectional play- this season.
Gib Dawson of ¿Texas didn't 

men (score last week but he still tops 
used by Neely against the big jibe conference with 48 points, (urday, 
Razorbacks. who beat Texas and (Glenn Lippman of A&M moved 
Texas A&M, two of the pr e-1 into second place with 36. 
season conference favorites, 17 j ----- --

" Z  x rr.:„ , .,™, Memorial Bowl
of the ' conference 'training camps >> » ■

roes Announced
JACKSON,

Orange. Babe Parilli and h is  
Kentucky outfit could do it, too. 
They trimmed Tulane, 37-0, Sat

in September. At Rice, one of 
the writers, in an attempt St 
humor, said to Neely: ' ' We l l ,  
guess you're just going to build 
character this year.”  S n a p p e d  
Jess: “ These boys already have 
character; we're going to try to! 
win football games."- 

They’ve done a pretty g o o d 
job of it, too. They beat Navy Sam*- Pla>’ed for the benefit of

Kansas Comes 
Back To Win

and Pittsburgh, lost to Louisiana 
State by one point and to Clem- 
son by six in intersectional play; 
whipped Southern Methodist and 
Arkansas inside the conference 
and lost a bitter one to Texas.

Next time maybe these smart 
fellows on the newspapers will 
believe Neely when he’s opti- 
mistio — even if he is a coach.

collegiate football still boast un
blemished records. They are Ten
nessee (No. 1), Illinois (No. 2). 
Maryland (No. ..3), Princeton 
(No. 4), Michigan Slate (No. 6) 
arid Stanford' (No.- 7).

Baytown Fans 
Will See Battle *

BAYTOWN — (#5 — A lot of 
gridiron fans in Baytown and 
Port Arthur want to be sure 
they see the District 8-AAAA 
championship game here Friday 
night. ' . 4

Tickets for the game went on 
sale in both cities at 8 a. in ' 
today but fines at the ticket 
windows began foiming yester 
day.

At least a dozen persons wers 
in liner at Port Arthur bv 10:30

squad was given Monday o f f  
and the Dodd family went fish 
ing.

Under consideration as a pos 
sible opponent for the engineers 
from Atlanta are M a r y l a n d ,  
Clemson. Oklahoma, San Fran
cisco, Holy Cross, Villanova, 
Texas, Texas Christian, Baylor 
and Texas A&M.

Stuart W.. Patton; president of 
the Orange Bowl committee, said 
the committee did not expect to 
pick Tech’s opponent in the Jan 
1, 1982 game “ for another week 
or two.

LAWRENCE, Kans. —  ( «  ' — 
¡Kansas did it the h a t d  way 

Miss - (A*)— Op- Saturday, coming from behind to 
ponents in the Memorial Bowl cop a 34-26 football decision oVer 
here Dec. 8 will be Del Mar stubborn Loyola University o f  
Junior College of Corpus Christi, ( Los Angeles.
Tex., and Pearl River J u n i o r  Stunned by the Lion's f a s t  
College of Poplarville, Miss. > start, the Jayhawks couldn’t get 

The bowl event ia a charity; moving until the second quarter
when they managed a touqh-

the March of Dimes.

LAMESAN HELD
LAMESA, Tex. — Of) — A 21- 

year-old farm laborer is being held 
in the county jail here in the stab
bing of three city police- officers 
Saturday night. Officers are look
ing for his 18-year-old brother.

No chcarges have been filed.

down. Then, after the intermis
sion the Kansas team took com- 
triltnd.

s tussle “ for the championship „ m yesterday. By nightfall the 
of Route 20. '. . .At least h* line totaled about 300.

tackier and blocker w h o 
all-district in 1950. 

ijme Hager. 210 - pound 
kle, ia the terror of the High 
ns, having blocked a punt to 

'eilington and having been 
ed “ Player of the Week”  by 
US state papers for his out- 
ng work as s l i n e m a n .

seems certain to be » II- 
W this yesr, as he was 

ct last seaapn. At • feet 
is also the tallest Irish-

point. for a total of 67; D on  
Carlton, fast-running endsweep 
ace, whose three TD runs flat
tened Dalhart early in the sec
ond conference battle. \

Paul Hartwick ia back .from the 
fullback alot, but the other eight 
starters named above will b e 
missing.

Coach Scott M c C a l l ,  head 
coach, and his assistants, will be 
hard pressed to find a line to
replace the “ pride of the Irish,”  

and his kickoff boots towsr one of the keys to the unusual 
the end zone usually. . successes of ths Irish ia j»86 
g e n s  Collinsworth. l e f t  and 1981, 

d. « u  all-district and ail-1 ■ -
« • I  to 1986, He is a tough| Bead The News Uaasiiisd Ads.

could give 20 Us formal title — 
the Cherry Valley turnpike.

DOTS ALL. BROTHERS 
When Dayton U. played John 

Carroll in 19-degree temperature, 
the players used a hot salve, 
designed to relieve c h a r i t y  
horses, etc., to keep their toes 
and pinkies warm. They say it 
worked. . .Before .the basketball 
season even started. H a r v a r d  
Coach Norm Sheppard used up 
Ms quota of hard luck w h a n  
three varsity prospsets w a r e  
sidelined because of football and 
soccer injuries. . .Jim D o r a n ,  
Detroit Lion end, pronounces his 
iaet name the s&mt w»V Dome 
Dibble pronounces his first. Ob
viously s pair of Dorns g o o d  
snda. ,

First in line at Baytown was 
Ra' iown hanker Oscar Duhe who 
appeared at 2 p. m. yesterday, 
By nightfall there were, about 
100 persons waiting, complete 
with cots and blankets.

Reserved Seats 
Now On Sale

Reserved seat tickets for ths 
Pampa-Borgsr f o o t b a l l  gams 
were placed on sale Uiis morn
ing In the school business of 
flee ln the city hail.

Th$ gams w.«i ba played Fri
day aft« rnoen, in Bulldog Sta
dium at $orf*r.

Saar The News Ads

North Texas 
Shops For Bowl

- I By th« Alloc-* ltd Pr»»«)
North Tex»» State is champion 

of the Gulf Coast Oontarence, 
ha* a 7-2 aeason record and is 
looking for * bowl game.

The Ragles last week turned 
down a Md from one of them

ths Refrigerator Bowl. Coach 
Odu* Mitchell said NrfV-th Texas 
would like to play in. the Tan
gerine Bowl.

North Texas last week smashed 
Midwestern University 61-0 to 
sew up the Gulf Coast Confer
ence title.

Ths only games lost this sea 
son by the Eagles were a 18-6 
defaat at the hands of Carswell
Air Force Base sad a 34-0 re
versal by Callage of the Pacific

Saturday Noith Texas p l a y s  
Frtsno State of Qaiifemia at Dsn
ton.

Midwestern and Trinity Uni 
varsity will decide second place 
in the confeisncs race next week;

R ED  LIGHT— DarrrH Wilson, outstanding Harvester defensive 
and offensive halfback, throws a  »boulder Into Stanley Bull, Han
oi« end »nd co-captain, who made little yardage on an attempted 
end around Saturday. No. 63, fa-on Egteslou, handle guard, ar- 
rlves too kite to help. *

JEFF D. BEARDEN  
Says:

“ If you don’t know your LIFE 
INSURANCE, you had better 
know your LIFE INSURANCE 
MAN.”

AGENT

Franklin Life Insurance Ca 
BILL C LEM EN TS  

RHONE 47
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IT  WAS ANOTHER good week
end for Pampa and Harvester 
football fans. Beating Amarillo at 
anything from football to darts 
is a pleasure, and the jam- 
packed crowd at Harvester Park 
Saturday afternoon should have 
been satisfied.

Somebody surely started a ma
licious rumor when they came 
around right after the g a m e  

I saying that Abilene beat Lub
bock. It was a beautiiul dream, 

Ibut, unfortunately, had no basis. 
The fact that you could hear al- 
mpst any final score on t h a t
garpe made you question it until 
proof could be obtained.

*. The Harvesters were rejoicing 
in the dressing room over their 
victory and the rumor about the 
Abilene win. I  hated cto c a l l  
Lubbock and get it right, but 
that’s what was done, and the 
game was still in progress there.

It all depends on the Odessa 
Bronchos now. They’ve got to 
knock off the Westerners next
Friday in order to give th e
Harvesters a chance at winning 
the toss. But, even before they 
get to the tossing stage, th e
Green and Gold must trip the 
Borger Bulldogs and Bobcats of 
San Angelo.

The last two weeks were hard 
ones for the Harvesters. B u t  

I ’ thev taught them something be
sides how to play football. Some 
of the things that football on a 
school curriculum is supposed to 

l^teach must have been learned in] 
the loss to Lubbock and the

Pampa to know that they are 
boys to be proud of.

Nice going Dale Gantz, Daw- 
rence Rice, Jimmy Hayes and 
Gerald Matthews. You’re making 
good ambassadors for the city of 
Pampa.

Purely personal — 
J. L. Spencer for 
words.

Thanks to 
those kind

Had a fine time at the Miami 
football banquet last Friday night. 
The Miami Mothers’ Club surely 
gave a fine affair, befitting the 
great group of boys that rep
resented Miami High school this 
fall on the gridirion. C o a c h  
Frank Craig has done a fine 
job.

And he issued a warning to 
the rest of the teams in his 
district that next year he ex
pected to be even tougher. No 
towel necessary there.

In case you were wondering 
about that "mystery” coach pic
tured in a panel across the top 
of one of the sport pages Sun
day, it was Coach Marvin Bow
man of the champion Reapers. 
The pictures were taken without 
his knowledge just to show some 
of the motions that a coach goes 
through on the sideline to rally 
his team from behind to win.

Congratulations again to the 
Reapers and their coaches.

Texas Aggies Top SWC 
In Offense; Isbell Leader r

DALLAS — CJP) — All Larry 
Isbell, Baylor's quarterback, needs 
to do this week is fall forward 
for a yard. Then he’ll have be
come the first Southwest Con
ference football player to gain 
1,000 yards this season.

Isbell leads the conference in 
total offense with 99« yards on 
183 plays. He has gained 910 
yards in the air by completing 
73 of 1M throws and that also 
gives him the leadership in pass
ing.

Larry is close up in punting, 
too. He has kicked 44 times for 
an average of 39.1. Ray McKown

East Texas Can
hard week ofVvork prior to top-
ping the Sandies. , V r f l l l lC n  L f O W n

--------  ! (By the Associated Press,
East Texas State can nail down

Lone
J. Paul Boushelle, director of | 

publicity at New Mexico A&M, i *^e championship of the
had some fine things to say 
about the four ex-Harvesters who 
are now playing at A&M and 
who were featured in a story in 
Sunday's News. Said Boushelle: 

''We like to call them OUR 
boys, too. I  am not just trying 
to be polite when I  say that 
in addition to being very prom
ising football players they are 
mighty fine "folks.”  I  t r a v e l  
with the team and I know these 
boys and I  want the people of

Sul Ross Clips 
Trinity Tigers

and Lamar Tech dropped a 13-7 Cox Pampa Harvester halfback, 
decision to John McNeese of who |„ pfetiired wearing one of
Louisiana

Three conference games a r e  
scheduled this week. Sam Hous
ton State plays Stephen F. Aus
tin at Nacogdoches and Sul Ross 
and Lamar Tech get together at 
Beaumont.

Marvin Brown of East Texas 
State continued as scoring leader 
of the conference after a full 
week-end of activity but he add
ed nothing to it.

Neither did second place Sam
my Carpenter of Lamar Tech and 
Sul Ross’ Don Bingham moved 
into a tie for the runner-up spot.

Another big move up was Sam 
Houston's Mac Moore, now tied

Star Conference this week 
The Lions play Southwest Tex

as State at San Marcos Saturday 
and if they win that one will 
have the title in the bag. Other
wise it will take another week 
to do it.

East Texas last week b e a t  
Stephen F. Austin 21-19 to re
main undefeated in the confer
ence race. Sam Houston State and 
Southwest Texas were virtually 
eliminating each other from the 
title hunt by fighting to a 20-20 
tie.

i Sul Ross and Lamar Tech, oth- 
j er members of the conference,
' both of whom are out of the 

(By the Associated Press) . ¡running, played nonconference 
|a Howard Payne s Yellow Jackets games. Sul Ross beat Trinity of

heed only a tie with the Abilene the Gulf Coast conference 28-27
Christian College Wildcats Nov.
22 in their annual homecoming 
game to annex their first Texas 

•Conference title in several years.
The Yellow Jacket grid jug

gernaut smashed to a 47-13 vic
tory over McMurry Saturday night 
to run its conference string to 
three victories. Pacing the Yel
low Jackets was the sensational 
play of Curtis Davenport, who
scored_three touchdowns, passed
for two others and gained 110 
yards rushing and 228 yards pass
ing.

Abilene Christian, defending 
champ, with a two-one record, 
must defeat Howard Payne to 
gain a portion of the conference 
crown, while Texas A&I can split 
the title three ways with a vic
tory this week over Austin Col
lege in the Javelinas' homecom- 
i*1”  game at Kingsville.

The Howard Payne - Abilene j 
Christian game should be one 
of the best Thanksgiving d a y  
e assies in the state. Both have 
»ran dates this week.

w ard Payne may have the 
S’ orior passing game while Abi- j 

| *lr a Christian has moulded a 
st ong ground attack.

Only one conference game is 
scheduled this week. It is the 
Ail-Austin tilt In Kingsville. The 

| ‘ Javelinas last week dropped a 
40 to 0 encounter to the Cars
well Air Force Base Bombers.

■Austin came out second best 
in f.n offensive battle with Abi
lene Christian, losing 50 to 33.
Tommy Hinson, Ablene Chris

tian 's ace fullback, carried the 
nail 21 times for 230 y a r d s ,  
scored two touchdowns and boot- 
ad six out of seven tries for 
extra points. Ben Harmon, Aus
tin's quarterback, completed .18  
0l,t of 29 passes for 356 yards, 
scored two touchdowns and pass- 
pd for two others.

(Your Skelly Man)
DEAN M ONDAY

Sayt
•*t me trade tire* with you.
Come by and see the SEIBER- 
•JNG SAFETY TIRE before 
.vou buy.
»»1 W. Foster Phone 8700

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

The Pampa Quarterback club 
will hold its regular w e e k l y  
meeting at 8 o ’clock tonight in 
the Woodrow Wilson grade school 
auditorium. ”

Movies of the professional Chi
cago Bears’ 1950 season will be 
shown as well as a report heard 
from the Harvester coaching staff 
on last Saturday’s game with 
Amarillo and a preview of Fri
day’s game with the B o r g e r  
Bulldogs.

of Texas Christian leads in punt
ing with 39.8 on 17 boots.

Fred B e n n e r s  of Southern 
Methodist Is second In passing, 
having completed 78 of 148 
throw for 863 yards.

Lamar McHan, the Arkansas 
sophomore, is second In total of
fense and not too far away from 
Isbell. McHan has g  a i-n e d 906 
yards on 205 plays.

Glenn Llppman continues to.top 
the ball-carriers. He has gained 
569 yards on 88 tries. Gib Daw
son of Texas has pushed Into 
second place. He has made 487 
yards on 71 carries.

Val Joe Walker of Southern 
Methodist still leads the punt 
returners. He has averaged 27 
yards on five carries. Yale Lary 
of Texas A&M continues In sec 
ond place with an average of 
18.4 on 18 returns.

Bill Howton of Rice is back 
in first place In pass-receiving. 
Howton has taken 18 throws for 
«82 yards and five touchdowns. 
Stan Williams of Baylor h a s  
caught 25 but for only 453 yards.

Texas A&M leads in team of
fense with 348.2 yards per game 
while Baylor is second w i t h  
314.6. Defensively, Arkansas is 
first, having allowed 217.9 yards 
per game. Texas is second with 
220.3.
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BIG GOOD WOLF-—Proof, at least temporary, that all wolves are not bad is Jim, five-months-old, 60-pound timber wolf. Jim is a 
promising retriever for Lee J. Smits, Detroit radio newsman, and a lap dog to Mrs. Smits. Jim lives in loving harmony with the Smits’ 
water spaniel, Junie. Whelped of wild parents, the wolf was raised on a bottle by Mrs. Smits. Training sessions are held at Northern Belle

Isle, hard by Detroit (N E A )

T'L  Twins May Move 
To Longview Fansbers of the Milby High school 

football team, who became 111 
from food poisoning during a 
game Friday night, planned to 
leave for home today.

The 18 players hospitalized 
were to be released today.

Pampa Bowlers Hold Lead 
In Amarillo Pin Tourney

Dallas Denlisl Making Plaslic Face Masks 
To Help Prolecl Gridders From Injuries

MASKED MARVEL Is Jim Bob

Dr. Marietta’s special f a c e  
masks. CVox wears the plastic 
mask to protect an Injured nose.

SPORTS
AFIELD

DALLAS — An Englishman I tackle.”
who died two years ago was in- Dr. Marietta has turned his 
directly responsible for the de- j home Into a mask factory. He 
velopment of a protective device j has made as many as 53 in one 
which appears destined to find | day and now has a large supply

LONGVIEW -MV The ques
tion of transferring the Sherman- 
Denison franchise in the Big 
State league to Longview w i l l  
be discussed at a mass meeting 
tonight.

A. C. Gonzalez, Del Rio attor
ney who owns the S h e r m a n -  

I Denison club, said he was con- 
I sidering the transfer and want
ed an expression from Longview 
interests on whether they would 
back professional baseball.

Gonzalez—said attendance— at 
Sherman Denison last season was 
disappointing

general use in football. ¡ on hand.

Pampa walked off with three 
leaders at the end of the first 
weekend of the Globe-News open 
bowling tournament which ends
next weekend.

The Pampa Bowl keglers cap
tured the lead in the Class C 
team event Saturday night by 
toppling 2436 maples. The all- 
time tournament mark is also 
held by a Pampa team.

In the doubles, Pampa Is well 
represented with the one - two 
pairs. Pete Colgrove and I. B 
Carlton paired up for a total of 

j 1057 pins for first place in Class

The Englishman, a farmer near j The dentist actually staked de- 
Independence, La., asked Dr. M. j veloping the mask in 1947 when j possibility of professional base- 
T. Marietta, a dentist, to fash- j Lex Cook, coach of the Dallas ban returning to this city which 
ion him a plastic nose. The man;hockey team, asked him to make1 

disease that had

,1 „ -,C doubles. Colgrove rolled a 567,
Dick King, general manager of p a,.]to„  a 490

the Sherman Denison club, has anTd Cal to, *  490’ . . .
been in Longview for a week! In Place' 81 Pins back,
talking to merchants and fans11,'! anothT  ^ ampa„ dU"  
regarding their feelings on the

George
Gray and Tony Smith. G r a y  
hit for a 553 and Smith a 453, 
for a totaU of .1506.

DANCE
With

Johnnie 
Lee

Wills
and

His Boyt 
at tha

SOUTHERN CLUB
TU ESD A Y  N ltE , NOV. 13

G E T  YOUR T A B L E  NOW

had suffered a 
destroyed his nose.

LIVE MODEL USED 
Dr. Marietta prevailed u p o n  

another resident of Independence 
to be his model. The man, like 
the patient, was tall, thin and 
hollow-cheeked. The dentist made 

mold of the man’s face and 
then formed a crude plastic mask 
to be attached to the English
man's face with metal hooks fit
ting inside the cheek bones. 

The Englishman was content
with the results of the experi- mask makin(f business. He has

nose | ob âjne(j a united States patent 
and is applying for international 
patents.

Some day, the dentist's mask 
may be standard equipment for 
football players and other ath
letes participating In s p o r t s  
where the danger of facial and 
head Injuries is prevalent.

one for a player who had suf 
fered a broken nose.

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Occasionally, as the w o r d  

spread around athletic circles, Dr.
Marietta would receive another 
order. When Lindy Berry, Texas 
Christian quarterback, broke his 
jaw during the 1949 season, Dr.
Marietta offered to make a mask i 
for him. He devised one which VA/. . a . . ; .
Coach L. R. Meyer of TCU terms ; WinSlOW W oil t Quit 
"a  fine contribution to football." | TUCSON, Ariz. (IP) — Head 

So now Dr. Marietta is in the 1 coach Bob Winslow of the Unt-

formerly was in the East Texas

, „ , , „, SPORTS MIRROR• Everyone I  have contacted is J „
highly enthusiastic about t h é  ^  Chi-
proposed transier of the Iran- Bears rallied to defeat the
chise, ’ K.ng sa.d. ! N Sv ^  yanks m a

Gonzaftz said Sherman-Demson NaUona, KootbaU league game.
would be given the opportunity 
to buy the club and keep it 
there if the fans want to do it.

By TED RESTING
Oncf again Jimmy Robinson 

has come up with some fine 
hunting tips, this time on shoot
ing geese. He says the first thing 
to do is to locate where the

Houston s mac geese are feeding. This is not
for third with Toby Lierm hard to do with a good binocular
Lamar.

SPORTSMAN’S
DIGEST ̂ 1 sharp

find the feeding

HUNTING CASUAÜTIES 
CAN BE PREVENTED

11-12.

y  î»
», > « <

11
I n A SURVEY OF 1

THE 1950 HUNTING ACCIDENTS 
CONDUCTED BY THE NATIONAL 
RIFLE ASSOCIATION} IT REVEAL
ED th at  STUMBLES OR FALLS 
ACCOUNTED FOR 66 OF THE 37S 
REPORTED CASES OF ACCIDENTAL 
DISCHARGES/ THE NEXT 33 CASES 
WERE FROM REMOVING FIREARMS 
FROM A VEHICLE OR BOAT/

O ther causes w ere : w eapon
FELL FROM INSECURE REST, 20? 
TRIGGER CAUGHT IN BRUSH, 19 »

and a car.
After you ___  —  ------- -- .

place, - w a t c h  them carefully. slx' 
They won't feed very long, and 
after they have left for their 
lake roosting place, walk over 
and inspect the grounds. Then J  ask pet mission from the farmer 

1 to dig your pits.
If you want to be a goose

hunter you must know the lay 
of the land. -Watch every f j ^ i  
every day and you will kn^v 
when new flocks come in. If 
you have plenty of time to hunt, 
it is Jimmy’s advice to leave 
the flock alone for a couple of 
days. Then you will get your 
best shoot. It is best ryot to 
shoot a field two days. in a row, 
even if the geese do return. Be 
sure you fill your pits after you 
have finished hunting a field. 
Open pits are dangerous to live
stock and tractors.

Don't shoot with more than 
two hunters to a pit, if possible. 
Sometimes we dig several pits, 
one per gunner, about 15 yards 
apart. Don’t make your pits too 
deep. Usually I  dig mine about 
waist-high. It should be as nar
row as possible, giving you just 
enough room to stand up and 
shoot.

After you have dug the pit,

ment and wore his false 
until he died

Dr. Marietta now resides i n 
Dallas and lately has moved to 
develop the face mask. Last year 
he fitted Bob Smith, Texas A. 
and M. football star, with one 
for protection of his broken jaw 
suffered in the Baylor game in 
mid-season. This year the entire 
Texas A. and M. football team 
has been fitted out with the 
masks for protection of the nosh 

| and teeth.
As soon as Dr. Marietta learn

ed of the broken: jaw sustained 
by Drake University's famed half
back Johnny Bright, he dispatch
ed two of his special masks to 
the player. *

Dr. Marietta has been virtually 
deluged with inquiries and or
ders. The University of Califor
nia used 30; Tulane University, 
seven; Commerce, Tex., H i g h ,  
21; Hardin-Simmons University, 

A high school in Marble
head, Mass., ordered one to pro
tect the face of a star player. 
Bill Rilley, Southern Methodist 
player, has one. Dr. Marietta pro
duced two for Jesuit High i n 
Dallas; they were for two play
ers who wore glasses.

Coach Ray George of Texas 
A&M is quite enthusiastic about 
the mask, which is m a d e  of 
transparent plexiglass and, while 
protecting the nose and teeth, 
does not obstruct the v i s i o n .  
“ The mask overcomes the ten
dency of the football player to 
lower his head,”  says George. 
“ That should reduce the number 
of injuries received by players 
who drop their heads when they

versity of Arizona has denied 
reports he would resign in the 
wake of the school’s 61-14 defeat 
by arch-rival, Arizona State Col
lege at Tempe.

“ No I  haven't resigned,”  he 
said, “ and I  have no intention 
of quitting. I  am not a quitter. 
Even up to the end of the season 
I  won't quit.”

Five years ago — Hachazo won 
the Daingerfield Handicap a t 
Jamaica, N.Y.

Ten years ago — Ossie Solem 
was retained as head football 
coach at Syracuse University.

Twenty years ago — M 1 k e  
Turnesa won the Mid-S o u t l i  
Open golf tournament at Pine- 
hurst, N. C. with a score of 135.

TRAIN CRASH
BUENOS AIRES — (/PI — Thirty- 

seven persons were injured today 
when a suburban train crashed in
to a train standing in a station on 
one was hurt seriously.

SMALL TALK:

You'd better take It easy unless 
yon have LIABILITY INSUR
ANCE. Why not talk it over with 
Ott today. Know all the facts of 
this new law.

OTT'S AGENCY
0 . F. "O t t "  Shewmoker

' Be Sura, limfra"
225 N. Sumner Ph. 4333

LOADING, 18; CROSSING FENCE, I6J rarry * w»y  the d‘ rt_ . —. __ k  , . G/totlae a 1 it t 1a  Vftntf a m a iim ^  I L .
"DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED"
horseplay, it; unloading , 9 ;
USING GUN AS A CLUB, 7. CAUSES 
UNKNOWN, 164- 

PoN 'T rr HAPPEN TO yo u /

I— TT

THE
Q U ARTERBACK

CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT

8:00 P. M.
1

Woodrow Wilson
Grade School Auditorium

Scatter a little hay around the 
edge of the pit. You can place 
a couple of decoys near the edge 
if you like. Make the pit look 
as natural aa the surroundings. 
If you dig your pit at night, 
mark the spot well. Otherwise 

j you’ll have a hard time finding 
it in the dark pro-dawn. Don’t 

I leave your car near your pits. 
It will warn the geese.

| Don’t look up or move when 
the geese come In and circle. 

I lf they Intend to come in to 
I your decoys, they will come in 
j with the wind, circle once or 
twice and then sweep down over 
your block against the w i n d .  
When they make that f i n a l  
sweep, within gun range, is the 
time to rise and Wre. Remember 
geese are large and deceiving as 
to range.

Always keep cool and pick out 
a bird. Knock over the leader, 
if possible — then the others 
may become confused and swing 
back. Never jump up for the 
dead geese after you have fired 
your firot volley. Geese often 
circle. Check your gun often in 
a pit. See that it is always 
ready and free of dirt

nr :  y :  \ ■V y

a :

Porsons Wins Race
SAN MATEO. Calif. — (jp — 

Johnny Parsons of Van Nuys, 
COllf., averaged 87.8 miles aa 
hour to win tile 160-mile na
tional championship race for Mg 
can yesterday.

........  . I - ...

Two Games On 
Border Schedule

PHOENIX, Arlz. — up — The 
Texas Western Miners, s t i l l  
smarting from a 46-0 beating 
by Hardin-Simmons University, 
matches its badly frayed Border 
Conference record against th e  
rising star of Arizona S t a t e  
at Tempe Saturday.

The ASC Sun Devils,' fresh 
from a shattering 61-14 verdict 
over arch-rival Arizona Univer
sity, go to El Paso for the battle.

It is the only clash between 
two conference squads on the 
week-end docket.

Texas Tech plays Tulsa a t 
Tulsa, Hardin - Simmons meets 
Loyola at Pasadena, Calif., Ari
zona is host to Idaho and the 
New Mexico Aggiea are at home 
to McMurry. AH but the Aggies 
game are night contests.

Arizona State at Temple could 
staff ends Its season today in an 
afternoon clash against Invading 
New Mexico Western.

Hardin - Simmons turned Its 
Friday night encounter w i t h  
Texas Western into a route in 
the last quarter. The victory kept 
the Cowboys abreast of T e x a s  
Tech for the loop lead.

Arizna State at Tempe could 
do no wrong In pulverizing Ari
zona It  scored 27 points on 22 
first quarter plays and slowed 
the nace only slightly in the 
other priods.

The loss moved Arizona Into 
third place In the standings and 
advar -ed Tem pe to second.

Wer . Texas State walloped 
New Mexico A&M 80 to 20 in 
anoti rr high Scoring contest.

Patrons. I960 winner of the 
880 mils Indianapolis racs, went 
the distance without a t J j  In 
one hour 48.88.8 minutes. The 
victory was worth *8,600.

Model L-110, 115-inch wheelbase, SK -foot pickup 
body, 4,200 lbs. GVW. Pickups in the L-110, L-120 
and L-130 Series include 115, 127 and 134-inch wheel
bases, 6X , 8 and 9-ft. bodies, GVW ’s to 8,600 lbs.

This pickup pinches
T h ar*  o ra  tw o  simple reasons why you save money 
when you buy an International pickup truck.

First, you get lower operating and maintenance cost. 
You get a pickup truck that is engineered throughout 
to do more work for lees money.

Second, you get longer truck life. Even the smallest 
International pickup truck has the traditional stamina 
that has kept Internationals first in heavy-duty truck 
sales for 19 straight years.

You get these all-truck savings right along with fea

tures that no other pickup truck gives you. For example 
—  the C0M60-vision  cab is "the roomiest, most com
fortable cab on the road.” The Silver Diamond engine 
is an outstanding development of the world’s largest 
exclusive truck engine plant. Super-steering gives you 
the maneuverability and dase of handling that make 
driving a pleasure.

But get all the facts for yourself. Come in and learn 
why International pickup trucks are the best truck 
value in pickups today.

HOGUE M IL ’ $ EQUIPMENT, INC.
821 ̂ W. BROWN

PHONES 1360-1381

IKTM kàTìGKAL
•Standard of tha Highway‘

TRUCKS
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DID VOO 6CRAPC , ITS AM ^
g push 0FF vdor- iMPßove- t 

. J0WU6 gee Ause yx ) Y  Mem t t& t 
à WEREN'T SETTING %  HAVE A  , 

ALL-me MOODLE6|FULL MOOM 
-THAT y f Ohi Trte 

ÎYTrTÎiïlmî rr  ̂ VAeoge o f ,
U/Ìl\ÌAÌI ■ JVvsIiTH /|> "WE- S 
äM M iM ltfl' y )  v a « 7  / t a b l e , / 

1 ( îc ü p /  1 k a t h £ r  <

uocti » THev askted 
FOB IT. JILL ? THERE 

GOES HOKE ON -K
. A n  e n d  r u n  tf J

MOTICE i  UM-YAS, 
BECAME BORED WITH l 
THE BEARD//JO\A> X 4 
, LOCK 60 MUCH yOUMSCR 

Z'M CONSIDERING ' 
TELEVISION OFFERS ' 

1 TO PLAY ROMANTIC 
Y VOUM© DOCTOR ROLES 
> HAR-RUMPH/_^

T H A TTHE G A R D E N TO W N  F A N S  A R E  G O IN G  
W ILD  A S  K > t  H A N N IG A N  THE "B A B Y  
S IT T IN G  F U LL B A C K  A N D  A  CANDIDATE
f o r  t h e  Al l - s t a t e  e l e v e n , f in a l l y  
GETS INTO THE GAME?... THE HE S  
THE KICK OPENING THE SECOND HALF f

NO, ITS  TD \  
LEAVE CAVE 

a n 1 HAMPKkJOW
I  HAPDA MAJD 
TH' K IPS T H IS  , 
AFT, AN1 THEY 
COULDN'T SE E  
IT EASY FROM , 

, ANYPLACE  /  
S v  ELSE/ XYOU

WEREN'T
FAST

ENOUGH

QUICK
QUICKWHOOPS.' < 

THE CPEAMEO ), 
T PEAS

CUe‘s
G0N6lDERiN<3
T hem , if  h e  

(SETS A N V =

I ’M  SO RRY WE DIDN'T GET 
A  CHANCE TO TH A N K  \ 
S PO R T  FEEDER FOR THE / 
LOVELV DINNER VIC. r - c Y -

DON'T WORRY 
LIBBY WE'LL BE 
RUNNING INTO 
MINE H O ST  W _  
-x  A G A IN .

A N D  SEE T H A T  WE 
A R E N T  DISTURBED.

PLEASE,
NELLIE.'

W  UOOKIT THAT ^  HEY, HE'S NO OFFICER / JUMPIN' 
COLONEL HOLLERIN'\ OF THE LEGION.' /JUNO.WHA1 
AROUND..VRECKON ] THAT'S ONE OF / A PRIZE/ 
HE GOT HIT ON TH1 \ TH' GLADIATOR’S C'MON, LE'S 

. HEAD OR SUM PIN?/s BIG SHOTS.' A  TAKE 1M! .
THE FIRE.STARTED BY 

EMPEROR NERO TO HOLD 
OFF FOOZY'S ARM Y OF 
PROFESSIONAL KILLERS, 
NOW RAGES UNCHECKED, 
LAYING WASTE TO ALL 
ROME AND SCATTERING 
FRIEND AND FOE ALIKE.

AND HE WHO SOUGHT 
TO EXCHANGE HIS GOLDEN 
HELMET FOR THE CROWN 
OF THE EMPIRE,FOOZY,
IS MISSING IN ACTION.

I ’VE TAKEN TH REE  
LE5S0N5 IN KOREAN

KIN YA CARRY ON" 
A  CONVERSATION 
WITH A  KOREAN?.

-B U T  I  CAN TALK TO 
ANYBODY ELSE WHO* HAD
THREE LESSONS/I CAN’T  RISK TAKING YOU TO

H U RT  YO U. OLD BOY,
I I , BU T  W E ’V E  GOT  

TO  B O A R D  r- 
M Y  BO AT. J f

FO R A  Q U ICK  
L A S T  SP R IN T

A  VET, POOCH, BUT THIS’LL 
BE BETTER THAN LEAVING

y----. YOU TO DIE ON THE r—
• A STREET, i-----k '

^ D r iv e n
FROM HOME 

BY THE 
RIVALRY OF 

HYACINTH ROSE 
FOR JUNIOR’S 

AFFECTION. 
BO ATE

SOME POISONED 
MEAT AND WAS 

SHANGHIED 
INTO A  MUCH 
LONGER TRI. 

THAN HE 
INTENDED

CTtWwìr

WEITHER DID MD5TX THAT'S THEIR LOOK- 
OF THE OTHERS'. BUT 10UT. WHV DID YOU 
THEY'VE PITCHED IW JsAIL WITHOUT A . 
TO HELP.SINCE WERE/ FULL CREW i  X  
SHORT OF HANDS./

BECAUSE SEAMEN ARE GET-/ THIS 0U> 
TING SCARCE AT YARMOUTH./SCHOONER 
FISHING HAS FALLEN OFF. / HAS SERVED 
AND MANV HANDS HAVE /ITS DAY. ANYWAY. 
TAKEN JOBS IN A NEW J IT 0U6MTA BE 
x  INDUSTRIAL PLANT— / j  ROTTING AT 

— — ii— r —  <5\ som e pier
JMK M / A  UKE THE
CCU1 i/ J fc . Gb^ / s. OTHERS'. .

OH,MR.RICHIE'. WILL YOU LEND, 
US A HAND HAULING IN THE / 
^ M A IN S A IL  HALYARD? A

so (sob:':-) them AN THEAE

U sN A Hand

GOTTA GIT THEM 
POINTS BACK.., 
WITH 3  POINTS
I N T R Ì S I r  w

VULTURE: LEAD US
W/IÙCAIS KICKOFF TO \ 

TH’ CAWFIN 
CAWNUN...FUR I 
AS THEY KIN '  
BOOT IT FAUM 
OZAAKIKE/

-A FIELD 
COAL AW- 
KCADY IN 
TH' FUST 
QUAWTUM,,

GO THAT’S  HOW XT XS OORV'G 
GOO« V  CARFSWJAV TR\%NSDS »
’AANGING AROViKKS »*Cfe«t JP
HAN.V SCMRiD WY
OAT V S  FANNY i  „ J g W c l

« B O O T  S O M V  OV Y O O R  S O Y  T O W K O S  ,1R O S W  V X W T tt'.Y O O  
L A Y \S  « R V A W Y  S O T  R f c  A \X Y  *. _ J  XOìOVO R W K V C W Y  „ 
S O M V  O F TW V  O M t G  V O Z  G tV tA  B T  VC.VVV T H O SV  H PM V  
W V C V K iT V Y ~  ,----------- '  '< x c 3 i  «EEK »  O O R T 'S  •• .

0U D D EN LY, HE TOSSES IT AT HER, YOU DUCKED, CHUM. T  
ISN'T IT TIME YOU STOPPED 
TRYING TO MAKE ME THINK 
V YOU'RE BUND? A

HELLO, NERl, 
WHAT HAPPENED 

TO YOUR V EYE? A

f  RAN INTO \  
A DOOR. I 'M  

ALWAYS RUNNING 
INTO THINGS.

ÏUZ IS CASUALLY 
Juggling a soft

r  SHE MAY HAVE 1 
PASSED OUT/MAYBE 
WHATEVER MADE 
MR. MS SQUILL AN ' 
SIO'-HAS JUST J 
. K* HER/ _  A

P ARE YOU M  (  OH YES/ I ’VE BEEN 
ALL RIGHT, A  READING THE NEW 

MRS.MSSQUILLAN? )  BOOK AND I'M .
p----- ---- -----  ON THE LAST

CHAPTER NOW/.

[ IT S WONDERFUL / TM 
l SURE EVERY GOLFER« 
THE COUNTRY WLL WANT 
K  TO READ n l

YOU THINK 
IT’S VERY 
.GOOD?

' AOV- PO/5OM0VS 
AT* 10&V/£/?£... 
T H ttl -fOVKTH* 
:j/TROGEW, 2/ PER
CENT OXYGEN... 
r/(E RE O r OTHER 

. C?X\OEO / _^

IS MRS. M9 SQUILLAN T  YES' AND I > 
STILL IN THERE y  HAVEN’T HEARD }  
-WITH THE DOOR )> A SOUND-FOR C 

|- \ LOCKED ? yuTWENTY MINUTES/
A.n Æ 

HAJJIUQJ?M, 
wnaitiSil

ANY TRACE *
o f  the * »u e c io i/ s
. A ilE TA L Z  .

COURSE, BUT PLANETS 
OE TH/S TYPE NAVE 

/T/N THE SO/L/ A

I’M AT MV WIT5 END/ MXlB
YODCOUMTED VEH, t  ALWAYS 

I COUNTSO K 
\ T DONT 

PUT TOO I 
MUCH IN/

FATHER IS IMPOSSIBLE LATELY/ 
I  SIMPLY CAN’T  GET HIM OUT r  

OF THE HOUSE. I---------------

BUTYOU 
D IDN'T 
STIR IT/

BE HOME ALL NIGHT COME ON 
OVER, VELVETBOrtTAND BRING -ç 
YOUR TROMBONE. SWELL, IN 
------LX— HALF AN HOUR.

PRINGLE. WE’LL BE  R IG H T  O VER  
FOR THAT CANASTA S E S S IO N .
THANKS FOR ASKING US, t-----
OLD MAN. 1---------- l i—

’ OH,THATS 
A LL  RIGHT / 

T D O N 'T  
LIKE IT  J 
SW BET/ /

TWELVE SPOONS 
O F SUGAR IN 
VOUR COFFEE I

THE JETSAMS WANT US OVER TO 
PLAY CANASTA TONIGHT ROGER.
YOU’RE TO CAL ------- ----------------
IF WE CAN GO.

✓  ONE,TWO, THREE, 1 
FOUR, FIVE,SIX , 
SEVEN, EIGHT, NINE, 

TEN/LEVEN,^ 
\  TWELVE./__- f

NOTHING DOING, 
NOT TONIGHT'J~

WHAT A  x 
WEPULSIX/E
. SIGHT/ ,

WHY DON'T YOU CLEAN UP )  
YOUR YARD, YOU LAXY 
W A W IT? IT'S DISGWACBFUL /

MRS. PLUSHLINE IS 
PAYIN' ME T ' EXERC

- Æ t3 T  r i

WHAT KIND OF 
WORK CAN 
\ YOU DO LYING 
)  D O W N  W ITH  
/ YOUR EYES  
V CLOSED ? ,

WHEN I  STARTED AT 
HIGH SCHOOL I  WAS 
KlNDA CONCEITED —

T hereS  really NO
EXCUSE FOR A GUY
Se in g  like that.'

I Vfes, AND I  hate Tb 
ad m it  rr » HES The

f MOST UTTERLY______
CONCEITED y :
BOY IN (  CHECK

SHADYSIOE V /
V HI6H !  A

I'M ©LAD TWlRP , 
SEASON S  OVER/ 
DIO YOU SIGN HAL 
PREBLE'S TWlRP 
TAG, HILDA? yEASY, ELMER, 

YA  /WIGHT
BLOW A  

y ,  GASKET/

I S U R P R IS E D  
T O W N YO U R 

JME B V  N O W ! r >

Z WAS M ARRIED S A YE S  INDEED! 
I  REM EM BER 
S E L L IN G  M V  
P R E S E R V E S  v 

7 TO H E L P  <  
> M AKE TH E  1 
, FW /M ENTS! J

WELL. MOW/! 
THERE'S NO NEED 
OF G O IN G  INTO  A 
. LO T O F DETAILS/

WEU___y  KNOW
HE 'S SORTA ]— ' 
GREEDY/ r

XVE WERE HAVING 
SODAS AND HE KEPT ^  
BUSTING HIS STRAW S...
AND FINALLY TH E Y  ______
WOULDN'T GIVE .___!
HIM ANOTHER / J S  >'

ONLY FIVE Y E A R S  
W HEN I  OWNED 
M Y  OWN HOUSE!! 1 
FU4SVZ /  AM M fE?)

OH.' ’ 
H O W fUNCA OONALO. 

PE W E Y ’S HAD 
AN ACCIDENT.«

" T Y "

W t

W k
yj//\
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hat Better W ay  To Find A  Buyer Than Through A  News Want Ad?
| dhe ftam pa BaU v K m c
■ uua ire ».«¡(.piea until I
|u m tor week day publication on same 
Inay Mainly about People ada until 
■lit a.in Deadline tor i'unday paper— 
Iciazzifled ada II noon, daturday. 
I  plainly About People I  (. a  Satur-

I  ae\ Pampa !<«*• will ..... ...
I(p i’ iV* (or mere than one day on 
I  enot» appearing in this issue. Call In

tiraediataly when 
i < been made.
Monthly Kate—*2.00 per 
month (no copy change).

CLASSICIKD RATES 
(Minimum ad inroe 6-point linea.) 
1 Day—I5e per Una 
2 Days—lie  per line per day.
1 Day«—17c per line per day.
« Days—10c per Une per day.
5 days—16o per line per day.
( days—14o per Une per day.
7 daye (or longer)—lie  per

line per day._________________

be re-

you And an error 

One per

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A

CAUPENTKK WORK 
Remodeling and repairs. 
Expert Finish work.
Phone 4199.

40 Moving - Transfer 40

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED . INSU;

Protect Your Valuable L__
Phone 257-525-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN DINES 

■117-11 E. TYNO 8T.
Lo c a l  moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 21(4 or 
559W. (Turley Boyd. 904 E. Craven.
Uee The News Clazzifled Ads Dally 

for Best Resultai

40 M oving - Transfer 40

Cleaning and Pressing
------ÏTt*-TÔP cUbANERS
Quality Cleaning • Dow Pria 
W. KlngemUl

Prices 
Phone I I I

64|92 Slaaplng Room«____92
DARQE bedroom with email kltchen- 

tte. Ml Duncan. Phony Uit-J

Why Poy More 
For Delivery Service

Be thrifty, go cash and carry and 
SAVE. Ladlea and men’s suits and 
plain dresses, 75c. All cleaning 
guaranteed. 29 years experience. 
No better cleaning at any price.

Sheehan Cleaners
___________ 204 N. Cuyler___________

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

3 Pertonal 3
NOTICE to public: I will nut be re- 

spontible for debts made by anyone 
other than myself from this date 

| on. 11-9-51.
_____________Ray W Jackson

FOli ADL your drug needs call 2965— 
tree delivery. Malone-Keel Phar-

CAUD READING, past present fu  ̂
ture, love and business affairs. By 
aiiolntment only. Ph. 3573.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience is your guarantee 
of better servtce.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY FRHiE moving and heading. We 

try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

66 Upholstering 66
OPENING FOR BUSINESS MONDAY

New Upholstery Shop
All type Auto and Furniture uphol

stery. Prices very reasonable. 12 
years experience with A. Brandt 
Furniture Co.. Fort Worth. Texas. 
Ph. 9651 1213 Frederick

Jess H. Latham
68 Household Goods 68

NEW TON 'S FURNlttfRE
BUCK’S TRANSFER, Insured, Local. 

Dong Distance. Compare my prices. 
610 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

509 W. Foster

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base
ment. Combe-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

41 Nursory 41
PDAYHOU8E DAY NURSERY.' ¿6« 

N. Christy. Ph. 5129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

WILL CARE for children In their 
home, day or night. Call 1701-J.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42

• lT.lt LIMITED TIME only. 32.00 per 
i leading. Mrs. C. C. Chandler, 
Kpirltullift. 738 S. Barnes Ph. 4962J

Special Notices
SkeUy Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

8kelty Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Plia. 3331 - Nlte 758 1244 8. Barnes

7Drug Needs

^ 1/2 TO 1/1 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT

Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

PAINT-PAPER contractors. Textone 
614 W. Francis. Ph. 2155-W or 516«. 
Nichols and Nichols.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

HOP N. Dwight____________Phone 4934

43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL typse concrete work, see 

8 L. Glbby. 852 S. Sumner. Phone
475-W.

Phone 291

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

ette
NÏCÊ

iE

__ROOM for rent. Close In. Men
referred. 303 N. West or Cell 52.

Ice bachelor quarters or sleeping 
room. Dishes, linens, laundry rea
sonable. Ph. 1413-J.

VIRGINIA 
Ing rooms.
Phone 9543.

103 Real «stata For Sala 103
FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom home. 

(1800 buys equity, (75W total. CaU 
4270-J. *

Hotel—Clean, quiet eleep- 
s. close In. 500 N. Frost.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9589. Marlon Hotel, 
207% W. Foster.__________________

93 Room dnd Board
ItOOM and BOARD

93

1308 Frederick at. Phone (i
lunches packed.

37Ä

95 Furnished Apartments 95
8 ROOM furnished apartment. Mod

ern, close In. electric refrigeration. 
Adults. 204 E. Tyna.

NICE CLEAN 2 room furnished apart
ment, electric refrigeration, bills 
paid. (32 50 mo. 501 N. Warren. 
Phone 1750-W

11% CÜSÏC FOÓT Upright deep 
freese. 650 lb. Cap. 4 Individual 

.le. Easy terms.siorage units for sal< 
Firestone Stores.

2 Used Ranges, choice . . . . . . . .  349 50
1 Used Range ......................  (14.95
4 Only, Used Heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 

120 W. Foster Phone 105

GOOD Maytag washer, with pump. 2 
years old. $75. Ph. 554, Joe Haw* 
kina, Refrigeration, 846 W. Foster.

44 Saw Shop

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man

812 E Field *4 Blk, K, of S. Barn*»
Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads'

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators • Home Freesere 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment.
902 E. Browning.______ _

2 ROOM furnished apartment, frrl- 
vate bath. Electric refrigeration.

_  Newly decorated. 609_N. Frost____
FOR RENT. 2 room furnished house. 

229 W. Craven.
CLEAN FURNISHED 2 room apart 

ment. Private bath. Ideal for work
ing couple. (42.50. Bills paid. Ph.
2258-W. ______________

2 ROOM FURNISHED basement apt 
(40, billa partially paid. Call at 
411 Hill.

apa
Private batb. Bills paid. 519 S. Som
erville

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
ate en- 
y. lady

preferred. 202 E. Francis. Ph. 1297:

D apai
private bath, close In, private en
trance. One room efficiency, lad;

2 AND 3 ROOM apartment, electric 
refrigeration, table top stoves. In- 

nersprlng mattresses. Bills paid. 522 
8. Ballard. Ph. 9614.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Electric refrigerator. Bills paid. 318 
8 Somerville. Phone 481-J.

FOR RENT. 4 room furnished du- 
plex. Phone 2388-W.

C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE
195 N. Wynne Ph. 2871
5 room N. Sumner. (1200,
Modern 5 room close In 54200.
4 room with garage. E. Frederic
Modern 4 room. Talley add. (7259.
Shown by appointment only — Nice

ly furished 6 room home with rent
als bringing (285 month. 817,500.

8 bedroom. 2 baths, on the hill.
Drug store with up and going busi

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Large 7 room house to be moved, 

91850.
Nice 8 bedroom N. Duncan, price 

reduced to 98250 for quick sale.
Nice 5 room on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room. N. Wells. With garage 

and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
2 large 4 room houses to be moved.
Nice a room N. Nelson.
1 good suburban grocei i stores. 

Both well located.
Lovely 5 room on Garland.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
2 lovely S bedrom brick homes.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow. 54750.
Furnished 9 room duplex close In.
Large 5 room close in. 88150.

ACREAGE
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

112 F a rm i-Tracta  112

160 Acre Farm
1% miles want. % mils south of Old 

Mobeetie. with 4 room modern 
house. 40 acraa are sub-irrigated 
land with running water. Small 
down payment. Price 8125 per acre. 
W. C. Havens. Ml E. Tyng, Pam- 
pa, Taxas.

Real Bargains in farm lands
800 acros alt In cultivation In Wallace 

county, Kane. This year’a wheat 
crop made 80 bu. acre. Price (75 
on good Utrms.

320 acres close In with all mineral 
rights lntdct, price (82 per acre. 
1700 acres Btook farm, 500 acrea 
good farm land, fair Improvements, 
Gove county. Kans. 935 per acre. 
Many other bargains. Writs to Box 
2157, Pampa, Texas.________ _____

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113

120 Automobiles For Sale 120 '

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
128 N. gray______________ Phons 123 !
Woodie & Jack Used (tar Lot 
NASH  SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart _P*- ne 130

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
WILL SELL my squlty In 1948 Meet- 

line Chevrolet Areo Sedan at a bar
gain. Ph. 3811. 404 Hughe».

3 ROOM MODERN house. Hardwood 
floors, built In cabinets. See James 
Hash Gulf Merten Lease. P 1974-J-4

A U T O M O T IV E

Kirkhom & Kirkhom
REAL ESTATE

Jean. Ph. 3392 — Faye. Ph. 3274 
4 bedroom N. Nelson, will take trade 

In on South side.
4 bedroom Wllllslon. will consider 

trade In. Ideal corner lot Frazer ad
dition.

Have buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes.

3 bedroom Wlllleton.
1704 CHRISTINE

116___ Garogg* 116
Killian Brothers. Ph 1310

Brake and Winch Service 
BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Service la Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phone 382

FOR 8ALE or trade 1949 Mercury 4 
door Sedan. Radio and Heater, over
drive, all acessorles. See at 716 
E. Locust after 5:30 p m. Ph. 3487-J.

i i f Trucks - Tractors 121

Negro Says 
Deputy Shot 
Without (apse

Phone 3786-W.
123 Tires - Tubes 123

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W, Foster___________ Phone 1051
FÖÜR NEW 600 X 18 Goodrich Sil- 

vertown tir«« for «ale. Phone, 1933-J.

117 Body Shop* 117

W. M. LANE REALTY CO. 
Your Listings Appreciated

715 W. Foster Ph. 276
50 Years In The Panhandle 

23 Year« In Construction Bualneaa

T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP !
808 W. Foster _____ _____ Phone 1082

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
iVOODIE’S 

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. KlngemUl _________Phone 48
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
’’All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547

11 Financial 11
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 B. KlngemUl Phones 339-1479

10 Lost and Found 10
LOST SATURDAY at Harvester Park 

gold colored Wyler ladles wrist 
watch. If found, return to Junior
High o f f i c e . __________________

1/JMT: 5 months old Boxer Fawn with 
white markings. Name "Stormy". 
Clipped ears. Very friendly. Call 
Tom Bates. 1813 or 2077. lleward.

13 Buainan Opportunity 13
PHILLIPS 66 Her vice Station located 

on State Hwy. 152 and U. S. Hwy. 
83 in Wheeler, Texan, for sale. Will 
inventory atock* sell fixtures. Build
ing available for rent. 6180« will 

, handle. See J. K. Brown at Wheei- 
* er Write Box 399 or phone 105 at 

Wheeler.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
" CARTER’S SANb AND GRAVEL “ 

Drive way material and top soil.
213 N. Sumner Phone 1175

47 Plowing - 1 ard W ork 47
TREE PRUNING, spraying and mov- 

ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walker’s. Ph. 4783,__________

l?OR ¿XPERT tree work of all klmis 
call John V. Andrews or Paul 
Skidmore, Ph. 1304 or 338-W.______

For That Thanksgiving 
Home Need

Four chrome chairs, ea. $4.50 
One 5 piece dinette suite. Sol

id oak . . $19.50
One 4 piece dinette suite

$14.50
One 5 piece maple dinete 

suite $19.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Qilliapie, Murphy Ante.

96 Unfurnished Apta.
UNFURNÎ8HËD

96

48 Shrubbery 48
LARGEST GROWERS of Hardy onm- 

mental nursery stock in the SW. 
Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 6-F-2.

14 Insurance 14

< For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FERRELL* Agency, gen- 
ersl Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N.
Frost._______  ■___________'_____

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 
. with Classified Ads.________

16 Beauty Shops 18
CAtiL 4850 and ask Virginia about 

special prices on permanents. 495 
N. Christy._____________________ __

Specials on Permanents
Call 1246. Tha Star Beauty Shop, 

where we Invite new friends and 
( untomera as well us old to come 
In for complete beauty service. Lou
ise (Louie) Brown, formerly of Le- 
fors, and Ruby ltandall, long-time 
beauty shop owner, are operaters. __

f l  IR CUTTING and styling. New- 
• .(t personality modes. Violet’s 
'■ auty Shop. Phone 3910.

Id.iK'E SURE YOU get the right hair 
Htyling and proper kind of Perma 

-  1811. Hll

EVERGREEN«, roee bushea. straw
berry plants, shade trees. Open 
5 p. m. All day Sunday. Butler 
Nursery. 1802 N. Ilohart. ____

50 Building Supplies 50
c e m e n t  products- c a

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones — 
Cement Work — Sand »rid Gravel.

318 Price 8t.__________ Phone 3897-W
54 Welding $4
NO JOB too large or too small. De

pendable work. 33.50 per hour. O. H. 
Ernst. 932 E. Campbell. Ph. 2534-M.

55

69 Miscellaneous for sale 69
Plenty of Used Bicycles

24 to 26 sixes from $7 50 to 220.00
.B F. GOODRICH

108 8. Cuyler Phone 211
SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’s Headquarter,

4 ROOM UNFURNISHED garage 
apartment. Modern. 513 N. Sumner.

97 Furnished Houses 97

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046V
Your Listings Appreciated.
THREE ROOM MODERN stucco 

| house. Inquire McLaughlin Gro., 10
miles south of tow ii.____

5 ROOM house and 2 acres, City Util* . 
lties. Just out of City Limits. In-‘ 
quire 865 S. Faulkner. Ph. 741-J.

McLean Tigers In 
Win Over W heeler

2 ROOM modern partly furnished 
house. Bills paid. 703 S. Ballard. 
Phone 48S7-.I.

3 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid,
on paved street. Inquire Tom's 
Place on East Frederick._________

4 ROOM furished house for rent. 833 
Naida Street.

3 ROOM furnished house with bath. 
Bills paid. See after 6 p. m. at 316
N, Gray or phone 3456.__________

TWO ROOM semi-modern furnished 
house. Call 4376-J.

30,090 BTU Tempco circulating heater 
for sale. Price (16.00. Ph. 2067-J. 

ONE WlfKEL TRAILER for sale'. 
Spare tire and tube, good condition. 
(25. See at 315 N. Warren.

Practically new Junior-size pool table. 
(15, see at 415 Buckler or Ph. 4456.

55 Bicycle Shops
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 

Repairs and Parts
334 N. Sumner Phone 4339
—C. B.’a Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parte
6(8 N. Banks_______ _  Phone 3596

57 Good Things to Eat 57

Reopened For Business
Many beautiful items on hand for the 

Christmas season, »hell and Indian 
jewelry, cactus lamps, hand cro
cheted linens and goods, also paint 
and wallpaper.

Block and one half west of Highway 
60 on Brown.

TREASURE CHEST
USEÒ CLOTHING to trade or sell at 

liOW PRICKS. Mitchell Second 
Hand Store. 514 8. Cuyler.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
LARGE 3 room modern house for 

rent. Skellytown. See M. L. Glealer
_at Cabot Camp.____ ______________
3 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 

rent to reliable people. 1032 Charles
— R h .-318-W .______  •
8 ROOM UNFURNISHED house. Im 

quire at i l l  N. Purvlance.____ ___

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties. Ranches. 

Phones 52 and 388

3 ROOM unfurnished modern house, 
inquire at 919 S. Faulkner between
6 and 9 p.m. Ph. 3220-J.____ ______

8 ROOM Modern unfurnished house, 
bills paid. 708 S. Ballard, Ph. 4837-J.

REAL ESTATE

Ready to Buy a Home?
5 room efficiency, good ga

rage, best buy on the hill. 
Shown by apointment only.

2 and 3 bedroom homes for 
sale or trade.

Resident lots and farms. Grass 
lands.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N- Faulkner Phone 1443

Your Listings Appreciated

M. P. DOW NS - Phone 1264
Insurance - . l»>ana - Real Estate

101 Wanted to Buy 101
WANT TO BUY: 4 or 8 room frame 

house to move. Write W. M. 
Puckett, Skellytown, Tex. or Ph. 
1102-W-2, Pampa.__________

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

70 Musical Instruments 70

nent. Call Hilcrest.

EMPLOYMENT

21 M ole  Help Wanted
b o y  w a n t e d ,

21
age 16 or 17. to work 

at Myrt'a Laundry. Apply In per-
V »on at 001 Sloan ____
L a r g e  national organization opening 

retail branch In Pampa in near fu
ture. Desirous of employing capable 
local man for credit manager. Cred
it experience helpful, but not nec
essary. Knowledge of light book
keeping required. Age 25 to 35 —
single or married. Honest and rclt 
able. Write full particulars llstlm 
character and business references to

particulars listing
,nd bue

box SW-14, care of Pampa News.
MEN WANTED — AT ONCE 

Mep to train in sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Traneportation furnished. Ap-
Sly In person, no phone calls. See 

lanager
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

_____ 214 N. Cuyler ______

TURKEYS
50c per lb., live weight, at our farm 

on or before Nov. 18. O. W. Bobbitt, 
5'i miles south east of White Deer.

ImÖADBKEAST'Ttronxe turkeys “ for 
sale at 45c and 50c per lb. 2 miles 
east, % south of McLean. C. H. 
McCurley.

61 Mattresses 6 1

ANDERSON IMATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster Phone 633
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

New and Used Pianos
W ILSON P IANO  SALON

1221 Wllllston Phone 2832
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands. Small Uprights.

Also Used Pianos $50 up.
13 N. t/nyier _________Phone 620

62 Curtain« 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and

stretched. Also table cloths. 31«. N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 8G68,

71 / Bicycles 71
GIRL«’ 26 inch bicycle in good condi- 

tlon. priced reaaonably, 613 «loan.

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
llED CHIEF seed wheat for sale. $3.00 

per bushel. 91% Germination. V. V. 
Van Bibber, Kingsmill, Texas.

s u pe r io r  egg  m a s h , pellets or
Krumbies. James Feed Store. 522 S.

63 Laundry 63)

American Steam Laundry
616 S. Cuyler____________ Phorfc_205
Ir o n in g  d o ne  in my liome by

dozen or piece 616 N. Davis. 
IRONING done In my home. 210 E.

Tuke, Ph. 1838-J.______ __________
IDEAL STEAM ' LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 A.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuss Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurt. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison__ ____ Phono 405
OSB’EB Help-U-Self Steam Laundry. 

Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. I l l  N. Hobart. Ph. 5099.

80 Pets 80
CONtER PUPPIEB. blonde and

black for »ale Call 1729-W-I.

A  lovely home
A S bedroom home with dining room. 

Austin stone. Slate roof, and lots of 
hullt-lns. Lot 128x132. For price and 
terms, call us.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
,,Ph. §6$ Bldg.________2466-J

For homes, income busmes properly.
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Office Ph. 2039 —  1398
8 room efficiency on Mary Ellen.
6 bedroom house on the hill. *12,500.
3 bedroom and den on Hamilton. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
(4UUUE4MNVESTMENT CORF. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg Phone 200

ON NORTH W ARD
3 bedroom home, priced for quick 

sale by owner. See Monday all day 
or any other time after 5 p.m.

510 N. Ward. •  ̂ Phone 762-W
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT will buy 

equity in 4 room modern house by 
owner. PIi. 2160-W. ________

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phone 4365 914 South Nelson

FOR QU ICK SALE
Nice 2 bedroom home on Magnolia St. 

$2000 down ........................ $8650
Well improved half section wheat 

farm near Claude, Tex. $125 per acre 
i 395 acres close to Pampa. 185 acres 

in cultivation. Balance in grass. $60 
per acre.
TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Itm 5 Realtors 
Garvin Elkins — 5105, 1169-J 

Harry Gordon — 2444 
SALKS

Irma McWright Ph. 4764 
Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Boh Elkins Th. 4968

HEY, FOLKS!
I ’m Just about out of any nice homes 

to sell 1 have several people who 
want to buy in Fraser Add. or close 
to the Hl-school. They want homes 
from 19,000 to 15,000 and have the
money to buy with. So If you want 

1 yi
and call 4199 today!
to sell your home, get on the phone

83 Farm Equipment 83
J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE

561 W. Brown Ph. 3340
: HOGÜE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CÔ. 
j International Parts - Service 
S12 W. B r o w n ____ Phone 1360
85 M ochinery - Tools 85
ÏLÂaSËÏoHReTÂ I RÏNt T Wisconsin 

engines and Briggs-Stratton en
gines, parts and service. Kadcllff 
Bros. Electric Co. 519 S. Cuyler.

Have you a valuable

Business Service
List it in an Inexpensive Pam
pa News Want Ad.

Low monthly rates 
Ph. 666 —  Ask for a Classi
fied ad taker.

Terrific Results
22 F emale Help Wanted 22
W h it e  L i b t  wants house work or 

practical nursing. Call 5211-W.
Sa lesm en  W a n te d  25

HELP W ANTED 7
Routs salesman with grocery and 

route sales experience preferred. >80 
per week guarantee or commission. 

- Apply In person to
Kennedy Distributing Co. 

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M AC lCS SHOE SHOP

* BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
3 ’ Rug Cleaning 32

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock Phone 4046
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 2002 

MYRT’S LAUSd r ) .  expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free’ pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 601 S l o a n . _______________

89 Wanted to Buy 89
WANT TO BUY 22 “ foot Ali 'nietaî 

house trailer. Must be worth the 
money Call 2584.

I have had two good buys last week 
and I sold them and could have sold 
several more IF you folks had only 
listed that place last week. So come 
on, and give me a chance to be of 
service to you and our friends. Re
member, we sell all General lines 
of Insurance.

P. «. I do have a few places left, so 
please call if you are thinking of 
buying a home.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated

J. E. RICE' 
REAL ESTATE

______ R E N T A L S ______
90 Wanted To Rent 90

IKONIlfapONF the dozen or piece 
i beautifully fin-1 
.Phone 3509-W.

Wa n t e d  : * or 6 room house, furn
ished or unfurnished, by 3 adults. 
Excellent references. Call 1100 be

fore 12 noon or 2324 after noon.

.’h. 1831 712 N. Somerville

Close in rentol property, $150 
per month income, $6500 

Nice 3 bedroom, $2500, owner 
will carry balance.

It Every Time ■— By Jimmy Hado

PAM PA  DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
tone., or will pick up. Phone 1618-W

Type Ì f Ò R A F T  10,000 WORDS LONG- 
APPROVES IT*—

NOTHING WRONG-

41*0.

14 Radio Lab
ilAWKINB RADIO LAB. Ph. 8* 

Ca'i us for repair on an Radio
1, V. »Qt« _____________

PAMPA RADIO L ab  
Sales and Service

W. Faster Phone
36 A ir Conditioning

MOORE TIN SHOP
Shi et metal, heating, sir-conditioning ' 
Ph.me 102___________*20 W KlngemUl j

97 Refrigeration 37 j
V «  AERV1CE ALL MAKES R*FRt I 

ERATOFS and Ga« Rangen **’- 
rent floor zanders Montgoa 

— « t r i  U

1ÑEN XXI FINISH rr NEATLY — a n d  
ASK HIM TO SIGN — HE'LL SCRATCH OUT 
AND PODOLE AND CHANGE EVERY UNE —

I  FONT LIKE THE WORD 
“NCVERTHCLSSSr MOTWITH- 
STANOlNö^e SETTER FORM- 
THIS fWWaWPH-BREAK IT UP 
►TO TWO «RTS-C4PITAUZE , 

♦»L60WTTER'/ COPT QUOTE PRICE/

W INTER SPECIAL!

Be Sure Your Car is 

Prepared NOW!

Flush Radiator 
Install Tharmostat 
Check All Hones 
With Minor Tune-Up 

ONLY

$ X 7  5

NOBLITT COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

EUSTIS, Fla. — (>P) — Sheriff 
Willia McCall and a d e p u t y  
were accused by Walter Irvin of 
shootiny him and killing: a fel
low Negro prisoner without cause.

Irvin said Thursday night Dep
uty James L. Yates shot him

___  _____  __ ______ __________while he lay wounded on the
19*4 HALF TON int. pickup. Good; ground after McCall fired two 

rubber, on« owner. 1219 S. Wilcox ¡bullets Into him.
He related Yates shot him in 

an effort to make sure he wag
dead.

Irvin is a defendant in a rape 
case. Samuel Shepherd, a ls .o  . 
charged in the same case, wag 
killed Tuesday night while he 
and Irvin were being returned 
from the state prison at Raiford.

McCall said he shot the two 
Negroes when they " j u m p f  d”  
him and tried to escape when 
he stopped to inspect a faulty 
tire. Yates said he had no com
ment.

The two Negroes were being 
taken to Tavares for a hearing 
in connection with a re-trial on 
charges they raped a farm wife 
in July. 1949.

They were convicted tn Sep
tember of that year and sen
tenced to death, but the convic
tion was reversed by the U.S.
Supreme Court and a re • trial 
ordered.

Irvin gave his version of the 
shooting in a sworn statement 
to J. J. Elliott, special investi
gator for Gov. Fuller Warren.

He denied he and Shepherd 
tried to escape and also denied 
they struck the sheriff.

Here’s the way Irvin told of 
the shooting, a f t e r  describing 
from his hospital bed how the
officers stopped their car to In
spect a ttre:

“ He pulled on the side again 
and he got out and said he had 
a flat tire and he went and 
checked on the right side.

“ Then he came around to the 
side where Shepherd was sitting 
and said, ‘you sons of bitcheg 
get out. I  got to get this tire.* 

“ I  haven't seen the tire but 
we were obeying oraers and he 
got out. I  don’t know how quick
ly he shot him but he shut 
him (Shepherd) right quick and 
then he shot me right quick.”

McLEAN — A well-balanced 
ground attack sparked by three 
pint-sized backs gave McLean’s 
Tigers a 21-7 victory over Wheel
er Friday night in a District 
1-A football game.

Wayne Smith, 140-pound full
back, and Dan Cooper, 139-pound 

'  Automobile. For Sale 12d quarterback, scored second quar-
ter touchdowns to give the Tigers 
a 14-0 half-time lead. J a c k  
Bentley, 122-pound senior half
back, recorded the winners last 
TD in the third quarter on a 
19-yard scamper. Bentley a n d  
Smith, twice, plunged for extra 
points.

Wheeler’s only score came in 
the third period on a 23-yard 
smash through right guard by 
178-pound Bill Crossland. David 
Johnson plunged for the extra 
point. McLean now owns a 2-7 
season record and Wheeler’s mark 
stands at four wins and five de
feats.

Advice On Peace 
Contract Sought

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint Sc Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
113Remember the No. 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J.

BONN, Germany —(AT— T h e  
three Western high commission
ers asked their governments to
day for advice on snags they’ve 
struck in dickering with Chan
cellor Konrad Adenauer for a 
German peace contract.

It was the first time in Beven 
weeks of negotiations, the com
missioners said, they have had A t ) O V C  L o S t  Y c O f

Texas Store Sales
to refer to their governments.

The announcement said th e  
commissioners and Adenauer had 
’ ’carried forward”  work on a 
proposed general agreement and 
supplementary conventions to gov
ern future relations between the 
West German Republic and the 
three Allies — Britain, France 
and the United States.”

Under the peace contract the 
former Reich would be granted 
sovereignty and would become a 
partner in the Western defense 
system.

DALLAS — (4h — Department 
store sales In five Texas cities 
were up an average of 20 per
cent for the week ending Nqv. 
3, compared with the similar 
week of last year.

All cities showed increases tn 
the weekly report of the district 
from the federal reserve bank of 
Dallas.

Houston and San Antonio sales 
were up 27 percent; Fort Worth, 
25 percent; El Paso, 14 percent,
and Dallas. 12 percent.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph 312
"45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
106 Business Property 106 _________
SERVICE STATION and lot 149x501 PLAINS MOTOR CO.

ft. 700 block South Cuyler, for sale, ns N. Frost Phone HH0
Priced $6000. Luther Dennis. Wirt, n/\wiT i\/ ia k  i a c i icciS á a DCokia. Box 96._____________________  BONNY-JONAS USED CARS

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
MODERN 5 ROOM touse. storm cel

lar. Outside city limits of Border.
For quick sale call 2006. Myears 
Heal Estate in Border. ___

1428 W, Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph, 493«
1989 PONTIAC FOR HALE. In food 

condition...625 N. Chriaty. _____

FOR SALE: 8 unit motel and 4 room 
house with office. All modern. Good 
well with pressure pump on 1 acre 
land. $7000.00 for quick sale. No 
commission to pay. 5 mi. cast of 
McLean on Hwy. 66. Mrs. A. H. Re- 
n e a u . ____  ___

THE- CALENDAR SAYS
It Is '.ime to put your ad In the want 

ada to rent your house or apart-

Mc WILLIA MS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 S. Cuvier ______ _ Phone 3300
Big: used car sale now (toln? on at
C. C. Mead's Used Car Lot

Here’s a steal at $295, 1917 Nash Club 
Coupe. No this Is not a typcorraphl- 
eal error, it is really priced

$295
Ph. -8227 ----------  312 E. Brown

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
.  ̂ . , APPROVED

i & z E‘ofh » ¿ r  aW eekSil Chrysler - Plymouth Service
a pln ê to live. phone 346 315 W. Foster

Gl and FHA HOMES
MOBILHOMES 
GUNNISON HOMES

BABY T U R K E Y S  beef
Broad Breast Bronze and BeltvHle Whites. The state’s finest super- 
‘ luiilty, specially fed, battery raised younff, tender birds at 69c per
Iiound alive at the farm. Wo will dress, oven-roiidy, and deliver to you 
n freexer bags at $1.00 each extra. No one olse offers quality and 

service liko this.

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS LIM ITED

Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485-W 4 W.T. Noland Box 1512

BUILDING MATERIALS
For Sale

Good used lumber and brick
All Sizes —  Dimensions

Oak flooring -  Pine flooring -  Brick 
Doors and Windows, etc.

See Ray Salmon Ph. 165 or 4191-R

We are starling construction of 2 G. I. homes next week, which will 
be for sale. Plenty of G. I. money.

John T. Bradley, Phone 777 
Sibyl Weston, Phone 2011 -J

VETERANS LOOK
SEE how few Gl houses are offered for sale in this paper 

THE REASON —  no one will buy the mortage

WE HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we are build
ing. Have you seen them?

All you need is $350.00 for down payment and $284.00 
loon costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, int./ ins., and all 
taxes.

That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E„ E.V., or M. V. WARD

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

ARTHUR BRISBANE, ‘
Once Said

"When a man owns his own home he is somebody. Until
he does own his house, he is only somebody else's ten
ant."

SEE

STONE - THOMASSON
3 bedroom home, garage. N. Sumner. Al

most new! $9,500. Would sell complete
ly furnished for $10,500.

6 room house, 2 car garage. Corner lot on North West 
Street. A  good buy.

3 bedroom home on Clarendon highway, 100 ft. lot. 
Storm cellar. This is a very attractive buy. Gotta move 
it. $10,000.

Several nice income properties.

Hughes Building Phone 1766
Your Listings Appreciated
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Noblitt-Coffey Has Dependable Mechanics
llO-ROACH Will Get loaches 
'n Matter Of A Few Hours
A new product, an odorless pick up a particle on their feet, 

coating' that controls roaches, is j  become paralyzed and die within 
one of the most effective on the! four hours. Within three or four 
market, days — time for the eggs-'in

« . the nests to hatch — you willJust paint Johnson s N O’ u~  ̂ ~ ktr\ d /~i a hu ’c,
ROACH on surfaces w h e r e

Whether Used For Work Or Pleasure, 
It Pays To Have Your Car Checked -

roaches and water-bugs gather. 
The coating is invisible, stainless 
and sanitary. Roaches, ants and

be amazed at NO-ROACH’s ef
fectiveness.

The liquid is easily a p p l i e d  
with a brush. It contains no

The
Electric Supply

•'Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES  

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

‘ ‘We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
319 W. Foster Phone 119

. <r> * <r * <* * *  “S
. *> ‘ *.e\ - v  '*♦ i  “  - ■ H

^ r / ^  • à*. l  v ^  ; *  M -  f|  & gf* --

ana samuuv. nuauics, atita ................... ......
waterbugs that walk across it, | DOT. phosphorous or s o d i u m

------ |j fluoride. Such products do not
j have the residual toxicity o f 
' NO-ROACH, which stays effec
tive for months and which helps 
prevent re-infestation by killing 
the occasional strays that come 
wandering in to walk across the 
coating.

You may apply NO-ROACH by 
brush only where you want it. 
Avoid the use of contaminating 
sprays and messy powders. Use 
Johnson’s NO-ROACH, the mod-j 
ern way to_ control roaches, ants 
and waterbugs.

It shouldn't be too long before 
the cockroach joins the dodo and 
the auk and the dinosaur as an 
extinct curiosity. There‘ s always 
a reason why a species dies out, 
and in the case of the cockroach, 
|a lot of credit will go to John
son’s NO-ROACH, a sensational 
hew product which kills them 
quickly, surely and easily.

No one will weep over the 
cockroaches going away. T h e y  
are one of the most ancient pests 
and in quite recent days, ex
periments in laboratories indicate 

¡that this pest may be a polio 
I carrier. Everyone has switched 
I on a kitchen light, at s o m e  
[ time or other, and seen th e  
roaches scurrying away. N o w ,  
with Johnson’s NO-ROACH, this 
sight should never give a house
wife nightmares again.

Available at Cretney Drug Co., 
you get eight ounces for 89 
cents; pint for 1.69 and a quart 
fdr 2.98.

* k-‘  ■ ij, ‘ % > ¿'.j-Y •- ' < ■
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Air Conditioning
Yes, there is a lot more to air- 
conditioning than just pumping 
cold air into the space to be 
served.

Invented and produced the first 
air-conditioning equipment and 
is known the world over as the 
finest that money can buy. We 
are proud of our reputation of 
designing the finest air condi
tioning systems in this area.

H GUY KERBOW CO. 
859 S. Faulkner Ph. 3396

Advertising is an in

vestment, not a cost!

For All Your

Drugs and Sundry Needs
Shop The

"C om plete Drug S to re "

D R U G  S T O R E S

- ........

Neither too large nor too small, this 
Early American occasional table ex
presses a style of furniture that is 
always popular. The three shelves give 
an unusually large amount of surface 
without the appearance of bulk. Made 
of solid birch, it is finished in a warm 
honeytone color. (Heywood Wakefield.)

It would pay you lo stop in at Noblltt-Coffey’s “ Goodwill" Used 
ear lot, (top photo) sometime soon and take a look at the line of 
good used cars that are on display. You will find a large selection 
of like-new ears to suit your taste and your budget.
Across the street from the “ Goodwill”  used car lot Is the NoblKt-

Coffey Pontiac garage (bottom photo). Here the service depart
ment gets the “ Goodwill”  used cars In top condition for your 
approval. Visit the Noblltt-Coffey Pontiac, Inc. garage or 
“ Goodwill”  used car lot soon. You can be sure when you deal with 
Noblltt-Coffey.

r e ô h e n z e

L  TUl

fown

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

W RAPPER AT ALL  GROCERS

Some fellows do all the family 
driving. In other families t h e  
wife does most of the chauffer- 
ing. But regardless who drives 
the car, whether the wife lets 
the husband drive or not, the 
matter of keeping the car in 
good mechanical condition is 
important. Ladies, your husband 
probably knows that Noblitt-Cof- 
fey Pontiac, Incorporated Iuls the 
most dependable mechanic» a car
owner could_wish for. There's
real pleasure In . a drive when 
your car- is in A-l shape. But 
how miserable ft is to be driving 
along and momentarily expecting 
car trouble. When you b r i n g  
your car to Noblitt-Coffey Pon
tiac, Inc. the motor’s efficiency 
is checked and when any trouble 
is spotted and diagnosed it is 
adjusted until it is on the 
money. So, husbands and wives, 
whether you drive the car seven 
days a week, or use it for pleas
ure driving on Sundays it will 
pay you to have it checked at 
periodic intervals a t Noblitt- 
Coffey Pontiac, Inc., 120 North 
TJray Jn^ampa.

AIR CONDITIONING

102

¡1 Call VJT 'DES

..  . All types of Sheet 

Metai Work.
Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Kingsntill Phono 10!

i Just remember, investing in 
¡needed car repairs is like putting 
| money in the bank.
[ Attention to those n e e d e d  
"minor repairs” pays off n o t  

j only in extra driving pleasure, 
¡but in added value, longer car 
life and money saved. M i n o r  
troubles are usually easily cor
rected at small cost, but when 
they are neglected, oftentimes 
become “ major troubles” t h a t  
cost more to eliminate.

So, be_wise!__Give your car
the care it deserves by having 
those “ minor troubles” repaired 
now. Drive in to Noblitt-Coffey 
today — look through our check
list chart and check services your 
car. may need now. Or better 
yet. .just drive in and let 
our mechanics inspect your car. 
We may save you trouble and 
money.

Your car is our baby. Y e s ,  
sir! We’re interested in seeing 
¡that your car gives you the fine 
¡service it was built to give. Our 
I mechanics are factory trained 
¡and they have gll of the special 
¡equipment needed to do the job 
\ light and in an economical way. 
Play safe! Brng your car to 
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac. Incor
porated today. Let us check your 

¡motor for tune-up, spark plugs,
| distributor, generator, muffler,

Freshly Dry Cleaned (lolhes 
Only Half The True Picture

customer picks up cause dry cleaning r e m o v e s  
freshly dry cleaned sharp-edged dirt particles that

''Modern Way to Control1
ÌACHES S ANIS)

W f , '

Q t 2 ^ 8

Cretney Drug

When 
his or
suit or dress, and marvels at it 
being nearly “ just like new” — 
they have only half the story. 
When they see the g a r m e n t  
fresh-clean and sharp-appearing, 
they are satisfied. They realize 
that their good appearance is a 
very big asset, and that money 
spent bn dry cleaning towards 
this end, is very well spent. That 
s only part of the picture. You 
as a customer see only part 
of the picture.

The other half of the picture 
is only part of the picture. You 
wear out faster than those that 
ire regularly dry cleaned, b e-

alves, piston rings, carburetor, 
itel pump, air. cleaner, starter,

:lutch and battery. Drive up to
day. . .take care of y o u r  
"minor repairs” now and save 
money in the long run. Noblitt- j Cleaners is located at 312 South 
Coffey Pontiac is located at 120 Cuyler. . .the phone number is

wear the material. With clothes] 
prices high, the money you I 
spend on dry cleaning c o m e s \ 
back to you many times in sav
ings on clothing bills.

Service Cleaners, located at 312 
South Cuyler, are in a position 
to answer calls from 5ny part 
pf the city with a minimum of 
delay. Your call will r e c e i v e  
immediate attention, your clothes 
will be handled by cleaners who 
are specialists in the cleaning 
and renovating of hi-g r i d e  
clothes. You won’t have to worry 
about picking them up in the 
rain or cold weather or of not 
getting them back on time. Ser
vice Cleaners will have y o u r  
order returned to your door In 
no tim,e at all and just l i k e  
new. REMEMBER. . . S e r v i c e

North Gray. 11290.

COST—EXPERT SERVICE I

EMERGENCY? Call Us Anytim e!
Day or night . . . you can de
pend on u$ for any emergency 
car need. You get the same 
expert attention from our 
technicians.

Night Phona — 1764-J 
24 Hour Wrackar Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR (0.
105 N. B A L L A R D P H O N E  113

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
Vitam in research studies of 
leading universities found that 
alY varieties of snap beans re
tained their Vitam in C  content 
to a  large extent under Ice pro
tection. Texture, flavor and 
color w ere well preserved, end 
the beans retained their ability 
to snap easily.

PAMPA 
ICE COMPANY

417 W . Poster

SAVE ON  
IDRY CLEANINI

LADIES COATS 
Cleaned & Pressed

I e
Service Cleaners 

312 S. CUYLER 
PHONE 1290

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction — 

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with tho 

1951 Pontiac Accessories

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Gray 

PHONE 3320

•  Shaw W alker office furniture 
and supplies new.

•  New R oyal T ypew riters all 
m akes rental service.

•  L arge  stock school supplels.

•  National Adding Machines

* M osler Safes

• H allm ark Cards

PAMPA OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO.
“ E verythin g (or the O ffice" 

i l l  N. Ooyler Ph. MS

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns — Ammunition -  Rods -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechonicol Toys 

Equipment for oil Sports — Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingtm ill Phona 677

Be Sure 

You Vote

In Thursday's Bond Election

BUILT-IN 

CIRCULATING 

WALL HEATER

Frigida! 

P H O N E  152

Here is automatic heating 
for every type of single and 
multiple story construc
tion. Sets flush in wall*, 
between two rooms, leav
ing all “living space” for 
living. Flow-control circu
lates warmth where you 
tfant it.

Fit* any 4-inch stud wall-no furring

Conditioning Contractors 

119 N. WARD

rhons 184

The Traditional icon itttB f ao bunas being* fat a u a n  d
union bric-a-brac aad a m ir  arnaierfuroiehing«. Traditional laraiture has b m  
•nhanc«d with nor. .impie Hu m  a*d utOWarian toaturee. «wmtifnl Wildwood 
eburry U und In thi. formal TradtUctoal living roan. (Cauelder H. Willett. lac.)


